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A CONVERSATION WITH 
THE PLANT LADIES 
Connie Cooley (lett) and Debroh McCoy 
.. Keep life simple and green. ~ 
Next time you notice a beautiful 
plant in a Portland bank, office 
building or other institution, take a 
closer look. Those plants might 
well be tended by the people of 
Green Thumb Interior 
Landscaping. Green Thumb, 
which has been around for over a 
decade, is owned by Ted Tocci and ! 
Holly Polk, who recently had a 
daughter by the name of Sage. 
While they take time off to take 
care of their child, their most two 
outrageous employees, Connie 
Cooley and Debroh McCoy, con-
tinue to travel around the Portland 
area, their green watering cans 
swinging wildly from their hands 
as'they run from job to job. The 
two are both mothers who original-
ly met while taking classes at 
USM. They call themselves The 
Plant Ladies. 
What is your favorite place to 
work? 
D.M. On our feet in intown 
Portland. The Portland Museum of 
Art has to be our favorite . 
Do you use the same philosophy 
raising your kids as your plants? 
c.c. Yes: patience and appreci-
ation for what they give you. All 
plants are taken care of differently. 
What is your favorite type of 
plant? 
C.C. Ferns, all the ferns are 
beautiful. They remind me of the 
rain forest and the beginning of 
time. 
D.M. Ficus trees. The minute I 
saw one, I was attracted to it. I had 
a bond. I believe I was a ficus tree 
in a previous life. I realized this 
after how quickly I adapted to it. 
What do you think about how 
most people take care of plants? 
C.C. People will treat the plants 
as if they're nonorganic. 
D.M. Men don't even notice the 
plants. 
What's the best compliment 
you've ever gotten on a plant? 
D.M. 'I thought it was fake!' 
So your customers enjoy your 
work? 
c.c. It depends on how you 
define customers: Our customers 
are the plants. They talk to us and 
tell us what they need. It takes a 
while, though. Right now I'm 
working with an orange tree that is 
three weeks old. It started to drop 
black leaves. I ask it, 'How can I 
take care of you, what do you want 
from me?' 
Interview by R. Angelo Howland, 
who happens to be Connie r;;ooley 's 
stepbrother; photo by Colin Malak!' 
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CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
he people in charge of protecting : 
Portland Harbor appear to have .. 
been overconfident There are indi- + • 
.. cations the Coast Guard and the oil industry + 
• 
•  had an exaggerated view of the harbor's • -.. cleanup capabilities prior to the 170,000- .. -+ gallon 011 spill on Sept. 27. • -.. - When the tanker Julie N slammed into the .. Million Dollar Bridge, ripping a hole in the : 
ship's side and spilling its .. 
contents into the harbor, • • 
it did so under near-per- • 
feet conditions for cleanup : 
crews. The weather was .. 
calm and the accident • • 
occurred a few hundred .. 
yards from an array of ves- : 
• sels designed to deal with + -.. just such a disaster. Yet the oil spread quick- : 
• Iy, befouling marshes in Stroudwater and + 
• • .. closing fishing and lobstering areas through- • 
• out the bay. • 
• • In a Port/and Press Herald story dated Jan. : 
• 23, 1996, headlined "Portland Harbor well • 
• • prepared to respond to major oil spill," the : 
• newspaper described the waterfront as "vir- -
• .. tually bristling" with the' machinery and man- : 
• power needed to prevent an ecological • 
• .. disaster. "In the past five years," it noted, : 
- "Portland Harbor's ability to contain and • 
• • clean up oil in the water has grown from : 
• modest to significant" -
• • Coast Guard Commander Burton Russell : 
• predicted the equipment on hand was suffi- • .. 
• cient to deal with a 30 million gallon spill (the : 
• Exxon Valdez disaster in 1989 was II million .. 
: gallons). "I feel confident in saying that if we : liearl-n I . down \'IouthBul-ld 
• had a major spill today," Russell told the .. .. 
Will this year's Youth Build 
graduates be Portland's last? 
.. newspaper. "if you came to me afterward and : 
: . :~:~ ~:::~:~:t.~~Uld we have dQne?' it : A success lui program lor at-risk youth loses lederal lunding 
: Russell has long held optimistic views on : laces an uncertain luture 
.. how well Portland could respond to a spill. In .. 
.. 1990, before the new equipment funded by • .. . 
.. the oil industry was in place. he predicted the .. 
.. city could ~ontain a 200,000 gallon spill. In • 
: November 1990, the state held an oil-spill : 
• test in Penobscot Bay. It was designed to see • · .. • if a 100.000 gallon spill could be contained. • 
.. State officials concluded the test was a failure. • 
: and preparations inadequate. In 199], when : 
.. the Maine Responder, described by the Press • 
: Herald as "among the biggest, most expensive : 
• and most sophisticated oil cleanup ships in • 
• • • the world," arrived. Russen told the paper. .. 
.. "the maximum most-probable" spill would be • · .. • only . I 00.000 gallons. • 
• When the organization Clean Casco Bay • • • • was created by local oil terminals in 199], it _ 
• JOSH WILLIAMSON 
The current class at the Portland West i 
Neighborhood Planning Council's 
Y outhBuild program could be the last. 
While instructors prepare the program's 
students for a housing restoration project 
on Spring Street, they do so knowing the 
federal government has turned down the 
agency's request for funding for next year. 
Washington officials say the alternative 
education program must look closer to 
home for support, but local officials say 
there's no money to give. 
City Manager Bob Ganley doesn't 
think Portland can help. "The whole 
social services pie is getting smaller this 
year," he said. Ganley also pointed to 
Portland West's treatment of soon-to-be-
• was designed to handle spills of up to 210,000 .. · .. .. gallons, but manager John Ferland told the • 
• Press Herald, "[If a spill occurs] clearly we're .. former executive director Peter O 'Don-
: going to have a wildlife impact ... and it's not : nell . Ganley said, "I have a problem with 
_ going to take 800,000 gallons to do it." .. the whole operation over there . You have 
: That hint of pessimism was buried in the : an executive director come in and try to 
• story. Instead, the paper stressed statements .. get rid of some of their favorite contracts, 
: by the Coast Guard and the oil industry that : and he basically can't even last two years 
• led it to conclude the harbor was well pre- .. doing it. I just don't think Portland West 
: pared. "Portland is believed to have more oil- : will get any funding this year." 
• spill response equipment than any other New" Portland Y outhBuild has company in 
: England port," it reported. "It may have as : its funding misery. Congressional budget 
• much as any port on the East Coast" .. cuts threaten the existence of 71 
: If that's true, the rest of the East Coast : YouthBuild programs across the country. 
_ should take a look at what happened to • That leaves just 29 of the agencies with 
: Portland's waterfront and be afraid. Very : guaranteed federal funding. In the past, a 
- afraid. caw -
few Y outhBuilds survived without federal 
money, but were forced to cut staff and 
reduce the scope of their projects. 
In spite ofthe uncertain future, Kendra 
Mummert, a YouthBuild student, is look-
ing forward to the coming winter. Instead 
of working at her $5-an-hour chamber-
maid job, the 23-year-old single mom has · 
returned to school for her GED and to 
learn job skills . As a result of her 
YouthBuild training, Mummert hopes to 
land a decent-paying construction job and 
feed her two young daughters on her own. 
"I was amazed at how many women are 
in construction, and how much money 
they make," she said. 
Mummert had her daughters in mind 
when she joined the program. "I don't 
want them to get teased in the schoolyard 
because their mom is on welfare." 
Dezeray, 7, goes to Reiche School, across 
the street from YouthBuild's office, while 
2-year-old Sarah stays at the YMCA day-
care center. While she's pursuing her 
studies and job training, Mummert relies 
heavily on AFDC. 
"Someone asked me 'Why are you 
doing it?'" Mummert said. '''You have 
got five years [of AFDC).' But in five 
years, my daughters will be 12 and seven. 
I don't want to be doing some lousy job, 
flipping burgers or something for no pay." 
She hopes Y outhBuild will provide a way 
out of that cycle. 
Three years ago, Congress appropriat-
ed $100 million for YouthBuilds across 
the country. Thousands of kids who 
would otherwise have quit school had 
opportunities to learn carpentry skills 
while getting an education. This year, 
funding was cut to $20 million, according 
to Peter .Twichell, who left his position as 
Portland YouthBuild director recently for 
a post with National YouthBuild. 
"It was a devastating blow to 
YouthBuilds nationally ," Twichell said. 
With the cuts, the Department of Housing 
and Urban Development (HUD) had 
tough decisions to make. In all but three 
cases, grants went to programs in urban 
"empowerment zones," a political label 
for poor neighborhoods in big cities. 
• "There is never enough money around 
for all the people to do all the things they 
want to," said Mike Savage, acting direc-
tor of HUD's YouthBuild Division . "It 
was an extremely competitive round [of 
grant proposals). We were just as unhap-
py with it as anybody else ." 
"This is typical of the federal govern-
ment," Ganley said. "They get it started, 
then they want you to take it over. They 
create the need in the community, then 
say you should fund it." , 
Savage thinks YouthBuilds across the 
country can find local funding. He sug-
gested they approach the building and 
construction industry for grants. He also 
suggested seeking grants from states and 
municipalities. To a certain extent, 
Twichell agreed. "It will be a matter of a 
sharp grantwriter finding different fund-
ing," he said. 
Anne Schink, Portland YouthBuild's 
director, remains unconvinced about pos-
"This is typical of the 
federal government. 
They get It started, 
then they want you to 
take It over." 
- Bob Ganley, 
Portland Ctiy Manager 
sibilities for local funding . "The truth is, 
Maine is a poor state," Schink said. 
"Maine simply doesn't have the resources 
to support this sort of program. The com-
munity needs to see the need for this pro-
gram. There are some real benefits to the 
community." 
The YouthBuild job site on Spring 
Street is just one example. After students 
restore the building, the city will rent it 
out as low-income apartments. "The pro-
g;.am creates ripples that are sometimes 
hard to see," Schink said. 
The benefits are clear for 19-year-old 
Tom Stowe. "If I wasn't here at 
YouthBuild, I'd be living in the shelter 
and doing drugs every day," Stowe said. 
"I'd have nothing." At 14, Stowe was sent 
to the Maine Youth Center and spent four 
years there. "When I got back into soci-
ety, I had $800 to my name," and no fam-
ily support, said Stowe. He took the only 
job he could find, washing dishes. For six 
months he had an apartment, but quickly 
fell into Portland's drug culture. "I'd 
come into work all stoned. I was a mess," 
Stowe said. He eventually lost the job. 
Now the program has given him a 
direction . "I like carpentry," he said. 
"Just with the OSHA safety training 
we 're getting here , I can go out and get a 
job. " Stowe wants to learrL a trade and 
avoid returning to drugs . " I'm pretty 
much here to work and get paid," he said. 
"As a bonus, I can get an education." 
Schink doesn't think HUD based its 
grant denial decision on the quality of 
Portland's program. Of the 35 students in 
last year's program , she pointed out, 
80 percent got a GED or high school 
diploma. Seventy percent have been 
placed either in jobs or education pro-
grams. "Even for the students that did not 
graduate from the program," Schink said, 
"all said YouthBuild changed their lives. " 
Portland West's internal political 
squabbles did not playa role in the fund-
ing decision either, according to Twichell. 
Savage said his department in 
Washington chose the programs on a 
points system. But among the four pages 
of criteria that HUD used to rate each 
program, there's plenty of room for politi-
cal maneuvering . "If politics were 
involved [in the choices] then that's where 
it happened," Twichell said. 
Schink plans to reapply for HUD fund-
ing, and there's a slight chance the appli-
cation could be successful. According to 
Savage, there is bipartisan support in 
Congress for giving Y outhBuilds an addi-
tional $10 million. This would still mean 
a $70 million drop from three years ago. 
In the meantime, Schink has begun 
planning her local fundraising tactics. 
Because Y outhBuild has been .classified 
as a "school to work" program for the 
past year, she will look to the Maine 
Department of Education. "But that 
money is very limited, and it's very com-
petitive," she said. 
Despite Ganley's lack of support, 
Y outhBuild has at least one advocate on 
the Portland City Council. "It would be 
hard to pick all [the funding) up," said 
councilor Orlando Delogu, "but we might 
be able to help with some. If you ask me 
'Has Y,PuthBuild proved its worth?' the 
short answer is yes." 
School committee 
No contest 
Herb Adams stumbles on dead-
line for becoming a candidate 
State Rep. Herb Adams filed his nominat-
ing petitions for a vacant seat on the 
Portland School Committee moments 
after the 5 p.m. deadline on Oct. 1. 
Adams was the only candidate filing 
nominating papers for the Nov. 5 special 
election to fill the Parkside-West End 
seat. The vacancy occurred when com-
mittee member Michael Riff resigned to 
take a job in New Jersey. Adams would 
serve out the final seven months of Riff's 
term, if city officials decide to accept the 
petitions, a decision scheduled to be made 
on Oct. 2, after CBWwent to press. 
Gay activist Erik Richard had planned 
to challenge Adams, but dropped out on 
Sept. 30. "Politically, I couldn't afford to 
lose another race," said Richard, who ran 
unsuccessfully for the school committee 
in 1995. Richard isn't as well known as 
Adams, who 's serving his fourth term in 
the Maine House . 
Richard's withdrawal was anything 
but gracious. He criticized Adams' grasp 
of school matters . "I feel strongly that 
Herb doesn ' t know the issues, he doesn't 
know the school system, but he does have 
the name," Richard said. "I can go up one 
side of the budget and down the other and 
say what needs to be done. But po one's 
going to listen [to me] when H'erb Adams 
is on the ballot. " 
Richard said he hadn't decided 
whether to run if and when the s64t 
becomes available again in May. Adams 
said, "I've encouraged [Richard] to 
apply ... because it's only the six months 
I'm going for." 
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is all you'll ever 
need, and more 
Missing minority 
It is difficult to justify the nearly all-
white composition of the Portland 
media, particularly as th city attracts 
immigrants from all over the world. 
Difficult;'but not impossible. Maine is 
the second-whitest state in the nation, 
and Portland's population is still nearly 
95 percent Caucasian. 
It's tougher to figure out why the 
state's largest indigenous minority 
group, a population that may include 
one in three Mainers, has been shut out 
of the airwaves and newspaper 
columns. Franco-Americans, whose 
ancestors migrated to the state from 
French-speaking areas of Canada, are 
nearly invisible in the local media. 
"I think they are all playing hockey," 
joked WCSH-TV general manager Alan 
Cartwright. "You know, there aren't a 
lot of Francophiles around. 1 don't have 
an answer really, other than a 
humorous one. Maybe the humorous 
one is the best answer." 
Cartwright said he did not know of a 
single member of the NewsCenter 6 on-
air team who is of Franco-American 
descent or who speaks French. "I asked 
around and one of the answers I got is 
that they are too clever to get into this 
business," he cracked. 
I was going to ask Cartwright if he 
was a fan of Frenchie (the oftentimes 
offensive caricature of a Franco-
American broadcast a few years ago on 
WBLM), but figured he'd already dug 
himself a deep enough hole. 
Ann Murray, who covers Lewiston 
for WCSH-TV, speaks Spanish but no 
French, said she has never needed a 
translator because "everyone I've met 
who is French also speaks English ." 
Murray, who employed her Spanish 
to get wonderful insights into the 
mistreatment of Hispanics at DeCoster 
Egg Farms, seemed oblivious to the 
advantages French fluency might 
provide in a city that's a center of 
Franco culture. 
When I called Dave Baer, the news 
director of WMTW-TV, which is 
located in heavily Franco Auburn, he 
refused to comment. Maybe he was 
embarrassed that his station was so out 
of touch with its home town. As far as I 
can determine, not one on-air member 
of the Channel 8 news team is either 
Franco-American or fluent in French. 
But the most befuddled of all the 
television executives was Bill Stough of 
WGME-TV. Stough seemed confused 
by the .question of whether Franco-
Americans were represented in his news 
department. "I don't have the foggiest," 
he said. "1 really don't know how to 
answer that. I don't ask people what 
their nationality is." 
Curiously, Stough noted he is not 
from "this part of the country." Then he 
suggested that if I asked him how many 
Hispanics he had working for fiim he 
might be able to come up with the 
figure. 
Carol Bousquet, who covers York 
County for Channel 13, did not return 
phone calls, but a newsroom staffer said 
that although Bousquet has a French 
surname, she is not from Maine. 
At the Portland Press Herald, 
management was aware of at least one 
staffer who speaks French, State House 
reporter Paul Carrier. "[Carrier) used 
his ability to speak French to cover 
some issues in Quebec regarding 
hydropower that affect Maine," said 
spokeswoman Kate Blackstone. But 
_ Blackstone didn't know if Carrier was 
Franco-American, and was uncertain if 
any Francos worked for the company as 
editors or reporters. 
Curiously, nobody at the Press Herald 
mentioned Juliana L'Heureux, who 
i writes the weekly column "Les Franco-
Americains," a homey paean to Franco 
culture in Maine. L'Heureux has been 
covering the French-speaking scene for 
seven years, apparently without 
drawing much notice from her bosses. 
"When I first got married, my 
husband, who is Franco and from 
Maine, used some rather graphic 
language to describe how the French in 
Maine are treated," L'Heureux said. 
"This carne as quite a surprise to me as 
I am not from Maine, but from 
Maryland, and there the French are 
considered the cultural elite." 
By the way, Casco Bay Weekly is no 
better than the rest. While editor Sarah 
Goodyear speaks French, neither she 
nor anyone on the news staff is Franco-
American. 
Georgette Berube, a Lewiston state 
senator and prominent Franco, said the 
problem of a media freeze-out isn't a 
new one. "We tried for years to get a 
French TV show or radio show but it 
never happened," Berube said. "I think 
it would be wonderful for Francos to 
have some representation in the media, 
especially in those years when there was 
less assimilation." 
All of which contributes to making 
Franco-Americans a forgotten culture 
in Maine, much as African-Americans 
were in the pre-civil rights South . 
French-speaking Mainers have a lively 
and fascinating culture, but are largely 
working class and lacking in political 
power. (Since 1820, no Franco-
American has held statewide elected 
office.) Maybe that's why the media 
ignores them. Yankees have always 
dominated the state's economy, and it 
would appear the press is more 
establishment shill than champion of 
Joe Habitante. 
That's not just a loss for good 
journalism. It's a loss for everyone in 
this state who thinks the media tell 
them what's really happening in the 
community in which they live and work 
and die. 
Tom Hanrahan, whose column appears 
biweekly, has been fired by WMTW- TV and 
i'-1he Press Herald's parent company' But not 
. because he's Franco-American. Contact him 
(in English, please) care of CBW or at 
kilmainham@aol.com. 
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Accidentally like a martyr 
George Kerr is misunderstood. Not to defend them. In 1995, Biddeford wanted to 
mention criticized, attacked and made the purchase land from the Greek Orthodox 
subject of nasty rumors. Kerr, a guy who church to provide space for a new court-
says he only wants to accomplish the best i house'. The negotiations bogged down, and 
for Maine people, thinks he knows why : the mayor speculated about taking the land 
he's become a target for char- ._ .......... _ .. _ .................... L .......... _ .. _._. .. .. by eminent domain. Kerr, a 
acter assassins. "I'm a guy of church member, introduced 
principle," he said. "When a bill that would have out-
you don't go with the flow, lawed courthouse construc-and other mistakes h h you cause some grumbling." tion on c urc property. 
Kerr is a state representa- Although the measure never 
tive from Old Orchard Beach. came close to enactment, it 
Although he's a Democrat, put pressure on Biddeford to 
he holds conservative fiscal increase its offa and avoid a 
views, and in his role as messy battle. 
House chairman of the Legis- Kerr has been active in 
lature's powerful appropria- efforts to make it easier to 
tions committee, he's had open off-track betting par-
opportunity to bend others to lors (he was turned down fOr 
his will. Lawmakers. seeking an off-track betting license in 
support for bills that cost 1990) and to legalize video 
. • AL 0 I A M 0 N gambling (his cousin, with money have to court hiS sup- ..... _ ............ . 
port. The price is often high. Kerr's negoti- whom he co-owns several businesses, is 
ating style contains large doses of take-it- involved in promoting the machines). He 
or-leave-it, and he leaves some resentment was the driving force behind a measure to 
in his wake. place restrictions on special municipal tax 
But nearly every appropriations commit- assessments for downtown improvements 
tee ' chairman has been guilty of similar , (four properties he co-owns in Old Orchard 
behavior. Kerr stands out not because he Beach are subject to such an assessment, 
plays hardball, but because he doesn't seem but Kerr denied his bill would have affected 
to understand where the foul lines are locat- his payments). 
It's little wonder there are contradictory 
ed. 
Take the bill, considered at a special ses- rumors concerning Kerr's political future. 
sion in September, to block a minimum- He's unopposed for re-election to the 
wage increase for tipped employees. Kerr , House, but is said to be involved in a n~w 
sponsored the measure at the request of the , business deal that might lead him to resIgn 
Maine Restaurant Association. Kerr is a ' from the LegIslature III 1997. Kerr had no 
member of the association and owns a . comment on that possibility. There are also 
restaurant. CoI1f1ict of interest? persistent reports he'll run for governor. 
"No one's ever accused me of a con- ! "That's out of Gov. [Angus) King's office," 
fliet, " Kerr said, "and I don't believe there Kerr said. "Whenever Lgo after the gover-
is one." nor, the next thing his staff would say IS, 
After making public statements in favor 'George Kerr is going to run for governor.' 
of freezing the minimum wage, introducing "Am I going to run? No. I haven't even 
the bill, shepherding it through the commit- thought about it." 
tee process and twisting a few arms, Kerr Must be another one of those misunder-
suddenly had a change of heart. "There , standings. 
were rumors around that the only reason 1 : 
did this was because of my own restau-
rant," he said. "I didn't want there to be 
any perception of a conflict. So the safest 
thing was to abstain from the vote." 
By the time Kerr made that decision, he 
already had more than enough votes lined 
up to pass the wage freeze in the House, 
and was close to the needed number in the 
Senate. Several legislators attributed that 
level of support to Kerr's forceful lobbying. 
Wasn't it a conflict to use his position to 
advance a bill in which he had a personal 
stake? 
No, said Kerr, because, "I'm on both 
sides of this issue. Sure, I'm an employer, 
but I also care very deeply about my wait-
staff. My waiters and waitresses are like 
family. During the winter, when they need 
money, who do they come to - George 
Kerr. Would I sponsor the bill again? 
Under the circumstances, I'd have to do it 
all over again." 
The minimum-wage controversy is hard-
ly an anomaly for Kerr. When interests 
close to him are threatened, he rarely hesi-
tates to use his influence in Augusta to 
No code 
"I didn't run for this job to be a potted 
plant ... if there's an important public policy 
issue before the state, it's my job to take 
a position and try to influence public opin-
ion ... " 
-Gov. Angus King, quoted in the Lewis, 
ton Sun·Journal, Sept. 18, 1996, explaining 
why he's taking an active role in the forest 
practices referendum. 
"He hasn't focused on it. He's been too 
busy .... I'll remind him he's got to look into 
it. He's got to read the damn thing and take 
a position." 
_ King spokesman Dennis Bailey, Sept. 
19, 1996, explaining why the governor 
hasn't taken a stand on the campaign 
finance reform referendum. 
Kerr-b political excess by writing this column, 
care of CBW, 561 Congress St., Portlanl!, ME 
04101. Have the Kerr-age of your conviaions, 
and fax 775-/615. Or e-mail Kerr-ent events to 
ishmaelia@aol.com. Otherwise, it's Kerr-tains. 
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MOUNTAiN BiKE SALE 
. -SAVE UP TO $200 
, GET END OF SEASON PRICES WHILE THEY lAST! 
BiKES BY GARY FiSHER, SCOTT, NtSHiKi, VOODOO J; Wew c(oo.s-cwn-t(y gear .. 8tlOWb()o.rds 
. BIlE: ar(JVhg da.iy. Ccrrte see wha. t.' s new! 
. " . SII 12 Main Street • Gorham • ~~9-2770 








workout for the 




inside us all! 
Why is Cardlo-Karate sweeping the 
country? Because it gives you all thell''',imil 
in Karate (Kicking, Punching, Getting in 
Shape) without any of the serious stuff 
(Uniforms, belts, !l 
breaking ~ 
concrete blocks r:l .. 
with your head, ,. f 
etc.) Our insfructors 
will have you breaking a serious 
m:lJand ypu'lIlearn some 
seriousmllHMm,ti4techniques 
without yelling any foreign words. 
It's'R' (.In, but it's the most fun 
way to get into shape ever! And unlike 
a treadmill, learning Cardio-karate will 
get you somewhere. For more info and 
class schedules, Call us today! 
Fournier's Olympic Karate Ctr. 
550 Forest ave., Portland, ME. 
7741 3'478(FIST) 
MEMBER: National Association of Professional Martial Artists 
Option 1 
10m Now For • Ontion2 
Join F~tFive Weeks For -prict! includes Tt!gistration 
~- Option 3 
\ \ 10inFor 
~ ' ~
,-  
pn"ct! includes re.Ristrarion 
and /asr 12 weeICS of 1996 
Hurry! Offers end October 19, \996. 
Ask about our additional discounts for seniors and students. 
Call 1-800-651-6000 
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IN THIS ISSUE of State of the Arts we look beyond the usual 
suspects for an update on Portland design, from fashion to public 
sculpture to home decor, in a series of profiles we're calling 
"Designing Portland." 
It occurs to us that the title can also be applied to the broader 
Portland ;3rts scene, what with recent efforts to recast the city as the 
Little Arts District by the Sea. On the face of it, 1996 is shaping up to 
be something of a watershed year for the cultural life of Portland. The 
arts district plan was adopted by the city council, for starters, and the 
Maine College of Art made its long-anticipated move into the old 
Porteous building on Congress Street. The Portland Museum of Art's 
summer Cubism show was its most successful ever; this week, the 
museum was the recipient of more than 60 significant paintings, 
bequeathed to it by Betty Noyce. Stone Coast Brewing Company 
opened its doors and proceeded to offer an assortment of local and 
national music acts. 
. Meanwhile, though, the State Theatre closed, reopened, then 
closed again. Two music clubs, Granny Killams and Morganfield's, 
closed, and a third, Zootz, is fighting to keep its doors open. A 
proposed arts high school for Portland went down in defeat in the 
Legislature. The arrival of an L.L. Bean outlet store on Congress 
Street is generating far more civic enthusiasm than discussions about 
an arts district ever did. 
Watershed? Maybe. But what manner of watershed? The city's 
cultural landscape is changing, to be sure, but for now the questions 
outnumber answers. Call it a design that stubbornly remains a work-in-
progress. 
SCOlT SUTHERLAND. CBW ARTS AND FEATURES EDITOR 
• PATTI LANIGAN HORVAT 
Groggy from an all-
night session of reno-
vating her Portland 
shop, Beth ' Blood stirs 
her coffee with a cat I 
food spoon. She sips, 
detects no tuna taste ' 
and plunges into the 
tale of textile love that 
led her to begin design-
ing her own line of 
clothing, which she 
calls Bloodlines. Blood's 
clothes - fake fur and 
vinyl outfits, retro-
meets-rubber getups -
have joined the tuxes, 
gowns, cocktail dresses, 
club wear, costumes and 
accessories that she sells 
at Suitsmi, the Pleasant 
Street shop she's run for 
12 years. 
Can a boom in homegrown, ready-to-wear designs 
put Portland on the fashion map? 
clothier who runs Ilaria Designs, recalls 
her first school sewing project, an orange 
skirt with yellow and pink polka dots. "I 
always wore unusual clothing," she says 
with a laugh in her Congress Street 
studio. "I was the child with the polka 
dot pants and the plaid shirt." 
"My grandfafher was a rag-rug 
weaver," Blood recalls. "I think that's 
where I got my cloth fetish. I used to 
play in piles of rags." 
Blood, 43, learned to sew from her 
step-grandmother and later stitched 
children's apparel and boat sails in 
Maine factories. About a decade ago she 
opened a vintage clothing and costume 
shop and began dabbling in design. 
"Fashion Is whatever you want": Beth Blood and a few of her creations. PHOTOS/ SHOSHANNAH WHITE 
"This summer my good friend, Vinita 
Brown, suggested for Pret a Portland 
that I do all my own gannents and build 
them from scratch," says Blood. Friends 
helped her cut and sew reversible halter 
tops in floral prints from '60s and '70s 
dresses, a white vinyl Jetsons' jumper, 
striped hip huggers and a purple plastic 
'50s jacket over a gun metal-colored 
rubber blouse with faux nipple rings. 
"Fashion is whatever you want," 
Blood says, seated among her mod 
designs and medieval costumes. "I'd like 
to eventually be in a bigger space and 
house other people's work. I'd like to do 
costuming for role-playing medievalists 
and vampires." 
Portland isn't exactly a fashion 
capital, but Blood is just one of many 
local clothing designers who are turning 
their doodles and sketches into apparel. 
The results are all over the fashion map, 
ranging from subdued silk and linen 
items to funky retro garb to drag queen 
glam hook-ups. The only rule when it 
comes to Portland couture, it seems, is 
that there are no rules. 
I1aria Robinson, another Portland 
Inspired by her grandmother's 
sewing, she sewed until 2 a .m. on 
summer nights with her first machine. 
Following a weaving and spinning 
apprenticeship with a Maine guild in the 
'70s, she made a career of designing and 
catalog photostyling in Portland while 
earning a fashion design and fibers 
degree at the Massachusetts College of 
Art in Boston. 
"I think timelessness makes for style," 
says Rob,inson. 42, who signs and 
numbers her tops, dresses and ties made 
from silk with designs that she hand 
paints. "It's more like a work of art than 
just something you got a deal on that 
was in for that season ." 
Designs from the '50s and elements 
from Japanese art are among her 
primary influences , she says, "My 
woven fabrics are pretty subtle," she 
says. "I usually go for natural colors and 
texture, but when it comes to painting I 
am overflowing with color. " 
Warm yellows, pinks, and oranges 
show up in her clothes and home decor 
fabrics, some of which she weaves 
herself. "I have ao idea of the colors I'd 
like to use," she says. "I stretch out the 
fabric, put on my favorite music, and 
then stand before the table with a brush, 
take a deep breath and paint." 
Across the room from bolts of silk 
that bear her painted designs, a woman's 
form wears a bubble-wrap wedding 
dress. "I look for the most unusual 
things to turn into clothing to make a 
statement," she explains: The recycling 
movement inspired the wedding attire, 
which includes a bubble- wrap bouquet. 
Robinson designs for Maine clients, 
sells through a Rhode Island gallery and 
plans to have open studio hours this fall. 
Anything goes 
Jill McGowan left Badgley Mischka, 
New York City-based designers of stars' 
and debutantes' f~nnal wear, a few years 
ago and went to work at the Hath~way 
shirt factory in Waterville. The quallty of 
men's shirts, she says, inspired her to 
begin designing quality shirts for women 
two years ago. Shirts she designs in a 
Congress Street studio that once housed 
a corset maker sell in 70 stores across the 
country, including Amaryllis on 
Exchange Street. 
"As many as I've seen, I still love 
white shirts," she says. "My fashion 
statement is probably 'less is more.' 
People can add accessories, but a white 
shirt is a great starting point. " 
Fine cottons and simple lines mark 
the designs she and co-designer Amy 
Curtis create. "I like shape in a shirt. I 
try to fit in one nice detail - the collar 
or fabric or shape," says McGowan, 36. 
She and Curtis are experimenting with 
new jacquards and linen and silk blends 
from Paris for an upcoming New York 
trade show. The pair plans to introduce a 
line of silk and linen dresses in the 
spring. 
Bloodlines 
Suitsmi, 35 Pleasant St. 
772-8285 
Ilaria Designs 
519 Congress St., 2nd floor 
828-0274 
Jill McGowan, Inc. 
Amaryllis, 41 Exchange St. 
772-4439 




128 Chadwick St. 
871-9439 
Ryan Anderson 
Delilah Pottery, 134 Spring St. 
874-9334 
McGowan and Curtis agree that 
fashion in Portland is nothing if not 
individualistic. "In New York there's a 
look of the moment, and everyone wears 
it like a unifonn," says Curtis. To which 
McGowan adds, "Portland is more 
casual. Here, I think, anything goes." 
Case in point: the contemporary 
clothes designed by Deborah Freedman, 
whose white linen vests, tunics and 
blouses celebrate both femininity and the 
power of storytelling. Sewing on the 
AIDS Project quilt fueled Freedman's 
interest in storytelling; classes in life 
drawing evolved into garment design. 
Freedman combines the two pursuits in 
her clothing, which is made from old \ 
linen tablecloths and napkins. She buys I, 
the linens from women who often share 
with her their stories of family dinner \'1 
celebrations long past. 
Freedman, who creates her designs in 
a West End studio and has showed her \' 
work at Pret a Portland, describes her 
work as "clothing with stories to telL" 
"All this material is tucked away, and I 
feel like I'm bringing it back to life," says 
Freedman, 49. "It's not for everyone, but 
people in Portland are experimenting 
with their own sense of fashion, and that 
can only be positive." 
In a slightly different vein, designer 
Ryan Anderson (aka Desta Toot, a well-
known Portland drag queen) likes to 
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dress people in things they normally 
wouldn't wear. At Pret a Portland he 
dressed women in men's underwear and 
bras with dolls' heads on the cups . He 
specializes in club wear that he crafts.by 
reworking thrift shop pieces and usmg 
silks, satins, vinyl, fake fur, rubber 
bathing cap flowers and feather boas. 
"Portland's a new city to t?is kind of 
stuff," says Anderson, 21, flipping 
through sketches of rubberized silk 
hooded dresses, fake fur jackets cut from 
bathrobes and drag queens gIammed out 
in stiletto heels and cigarette holders. 
Anderson started fashion sketching in 
elementary school in Moosehead Lake 
and hopes to design and illustrate in 
New York. His mother's impeccable 
dressing and an art teacher who had 
designed clothes inspired him to make 
checked pants and a bolero jacket that he 
wore to a high school prom. 
"The thing I love about drag is doing 
hair, make-up, Clothes and acting," says 
Anderson, who will begin selling his 
creations next month at Delilah Pottery 
in Portland. "It's not that I want to be a 
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• A 30 minute horse drawn hayride through the woods 
, • • ':7'::~:j'"r:~~ 
P.O. Box 66716 • See the fun and slightly spooky exhibits 
Falmouth, ME Sh d d' II 829-6780 • a ow ancmg, story te ers and other delightful Halloween events 
FAR'" 
781 Counry Road 
(rout~ 22) 
W cstbrook. ME 
The rides start Sat, Oct. 5th and run Thurs thru Sun, until October 27th 
For reservations call 775-4818 ext.25 between 10-5p •. Walk·ins welcome if space is available. 
ProceedS benefit RRIIIIIR, To TIle TopR a non-profit therapeutic riding program where horses heal the 
mind,body and spirit. 
Sponsored by Shop'll Save 
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Not by light 
alon~ 
Joe 'IIemes raids the kitchen cupboard 
to cast light in, well, 
a different light 
Ught headed: Joe Hemes and "Pentaum Kaleidoscope." PHOTO/ SHOSHANNAH WHITE 
.SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
Joe Hemes had a 
couple of ea'r1y indi-
cations that he might be 
onto something with his 
whimsical lamps and 
light sculptures. 
The first was when he 
showed one of his lamps 
to gallery owner June 
Fitzpatrick. 
"He's a regular at the gallery, and he'd 
mentioned that he designs these lamps 
and was wondering if he could bring 
some in," Fitzpatrick recalls. "Frankly, 
I wasn't expecting it to be something I 
could show .. " Then she saw Hemes' 
"Strainer Lightship," a lamp made from 
metal kitchen strainers, wood and lamp 
parts. "It blew me away," Fitzpatrick 
says. "I knew from seeing just one piece 
that I wanted to do a show." 
The other indication came the 
weekend Hemes was putting the show 
together in Fitzpatrick's High Street 
gallery. "I was setting up on a Saturday 
night, maybe 11 p.m. or so, " Hemes 
says. "These people came to the door, 
wanting to see the lamps , and I told 
them the show wasn ' t open yet. But 
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they kept saying, 'We really want to 
take a look,' so I let them in. It was a 
couple from Boston, in town for the 
weekend, and they. put money down on 
a lamp on the spot." 
form will act when lit from within by an 
incandescent bulb. "A piece has to be 
sculptural," Herp.es says. "It has to have 
some kind of presence when it's not 
turned on. And when it's turned on, it 
~~==========~~ 
Hemes' debut show, "Sculptural 
Light," ran in August and included flve 
lamps, four larger light sculptures and a 
collection of colored design drawings. 
As it turned out, a lot of people just had 
to have one of Hemes' lamps; all five 
sold (Fitzpatrick says she could have 
sold the five "several times over"), and 
she took orders for another eight 
commissioned pieces . Not bad for a 
maiden voyage into galleryland. 
. The appeal of Hemes' work lies in a 
combination of striking design, fresh 
• The appeal of Hemes' 
work lies in a 
combination of 




lamps and sculptures 
are fashioned from an 
assortment of kitchen 
implements - whisks, 
strainers and so forth 
_ as well · as screens, 
metal conduit, oil 
filters, lamp and 
bicycle parts and 
assorted industrial 
trinkets. 
materials and impeccable craftsman-
ship. His lamps and sculptures are 
fashioned from an assortment of kitchen 
implements - whisks, strainers and so 
forth - as well as screens, metal 
conduit, oil filters, lamp and bicycle 
parts and assorted industrial trinkets. 
The results , believe it or not, are both 
streamlined and original ; the lamps 
manage to be beautiful and functional 
while staying clear of found-object 
clutter or kitsch . "There's an incredible 
elegance to them," Fitzpatrick says. 
"Gunk is usually what makes found-
object pieces interesting, but he cleans 
them up so that it ' s their pristineness 
that gives them their interest." 
Some kind of presence 
has to change into something else. The 
whisks and strainers are best for that -
a whisk can almost act like a filament in 
a light bulb ." 
Hemes constructs his light creations 
in a basement workshop in the South 
Portland home he shares with his wife 
and two young sons . A handful of 
lamps-in-progress - commissioned 
pieces from the June Fitzpatrick show 
_ cover one end of a large work table, 
which is surrounded by racks and stacks 
of industrial schnick-schnocks , gew-
gaws and doo-dads, from bits of screen 
to bicycle chainrings to perforated metal 
cylinders from an old heater. "I started 
out by using colanders as lamp shades 
in my kitchen, then moved to making 
lamps out of whisks," Hemes says. "I 
like using these pre-made industrial 
materials. I had to teach myself to be a 
craftsperson to put them all ·together, 
but it's always satisfying to see how the 
materials interact." 
With each other, and with that most 
elusive of materials, light. "I've been 
interested in light, and light fLXtures, for 
a long time," Hemes says. "Most of the 
fixtures you find in stores are pretty 
terrible - the design, finish, everything. 
Most of the environments people live in 
are so depressing because the light's so 
bad. It's one of the easiest ways to alter 
a room, but it's amazing how people 
give so little thought to the space they 
live in." 
For people who do care about light 
_ and who can afford the $200-$300 
price tags - Hemes' designs can have 
an instant appeal. "It's the quality of the 
light and the patterns they make that 
grab people," he says, explaining his 
take on the allure of his lamps. "Also, 
[the lamps] are fairly well-crafted 
groups of objects and shapes that work 
together pretty well. One thing design 
should do is give you layers of interest. 
It's still difficult to beat an object that's 
designed well ." 
Hemes isn ' t exactly clear on the 
direction his designs are leading him -
" I don ' t know where I'm going, but 
there ' s room to move" - but that 
doesn't seem to be an issue at the 
moment. He's begun working a four-
day week at Stephen Blatt so he can 
devote more time to tinkering around 
Gunk, as a rule, tends not to factor 
into Hemes ' approach to design. 
Hemes' day job is as project architect at 
Stephen Blatt Architects in Portland, 
where his designs include the Children's 
Museum of Maine, Lower Falls 
Landing in Yarmouth and the new 
Scarborough Middle School. Conse-
quently, Hemes, 42, brings to most of 
his lamp and sculpture designs a 
rigorous sense of line and form, with a 
special emphasis on how that line and 
amidst the clutter of his basement 
workshop. "I want to explore materials 
that haven't been used this way before," 
he says . " I wa.nt to work out these 
design ideas in three dimensions, try to 
throw some light around, try to lift 
some spirits." caw 
The first time I?eople come to 
Katahdin for dinner they are often 
surprised at how FLAVORFUL 
New England cooking can be. 
In the days when New England 
cooking was born, it was necessary 
for our ancestors to preserve their 
food by pickling, smoking and 
using various seasoning tech-
nIques. 
Therefore, in addition to shop-
ping for the most beauriful pro-
duce, freshest fish, and highest 
quality meat, the accompaniments 
are very important. 
Our gravies and soups are made 
from stock that has been boiling 
away for hours, and the freshest 
fish arrives every afternoon; we 
don't store it in our freezer - we 
use that for our ice cream. 
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Sleeping bag gone 
to the dogs?? 
JUST INt Bags from Sierra Designs 
20° Lite Loft Bags starting @ $125 
Repeat Performance 
1~=4~"'"'' Consignm.nt Outdoor Gear and Clothing 
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ForaYs into fabriC 
These things are big. Really big. 
Cynthia Thompson's quest to transform and enliven our air space. 
• MARY BETH LAPIN 
Transformits, the large 
fabric ' structures that 
Cynthia Thompson cre-
ates In her Portland 
studio,may not have 
made her a local celeb-
rity, but they get her 
invited to some of the 
best places. This year, for 
instance, Thompson and 
her creations visited the 
White House, endured 
the heat and hype of the 
Atlanta Olympics and 
hobnobbed at the Aca-
demy Awards. 
sculpture at the School of the Museum 
of Fine Arts in Boston, she created 
material "environments" that she and a 
friend used as part of their public 
presentations of performance art. She 
received her degree and'moved to 
Portland, but was initialiy unsure of how 
to proceed with her work. It was Bill 
Moss, a fellow fabric artist and a 
successful tent maker with whom she 
shared a studio in Portland, who 
encouraged her to market her fabric 
structures. "As an artist in school you're 
sort of told not to commercialize 
yourself," Thompson says. "[Moss] said, 
'Industry needs artists - why not take 
your art and make a living at it?' " 
Thompson, 48, took the plunge and 
started Transformit, Inc., in 1986. She 
landed private art commissions and 
grant work for festivals, as well as 
requests for her work at special events, 
but was uncertain whether her company 
could find a profitable niche. Then, in 
1992, she was asked to design structures 
for a John Deere tractor exhibition in 
The Congress Square Transfonnit (left) and designer Cynthia Thompson. PHOTOjSHOSHANNAH WHITE 
Thompson's Transformits are 
essentially large, flexible sculptures, in 
various shapes and vibrant colors, that 
she tethers and stretches for dramatic 
effect, indoors and out. Her most visible 
piece locally is the striking yellow and 
red structure that hovers over most of 
Congress Square. She's also displayed 
her work at the Maine Festival and at a 
1994 exhibit at the Portland Museum of 
Art. 
Thompson's foray into fabric started 
with experimentation. In the mid-1980's, 
while pursuing a master's degree in 
Mannheim, Germany. The show not 
only challenged Thompson to produce 
one of the biggest pieces she had ever 
conceived - 350 by 280 feet - but also 
launched her into the lucrative trade 
show industry and a succession of jobs 
for clients like Toyota, Mitsubishi and 
Chrysler. "This stuff is so visual , it kind 
of advertises itself," she says. "Once it's 
up, you're going to get a lot of jobs from 
it. " 
Having her creations ogled by 
potential clients, though, is only the final 
step in a long process of design and 
painstaking craftsmanship. Since the 
span of most of the structures 
overwhelms Thompson's Presumpscot 
Street studio, she sometimes rents the 
Boys and Girls Club gymnasium on 
Cumberland Avenue for trial runs. Even 
then, Thompson and her part-time staff 
of a half-dozen other designers may not 
see the works at full-stretch. 
Clients often choose Thompson's 
spandex-nylon structures - she uses 
sturdier industrial mesh for outdoor 
structures like the one in Congress 
Square - to make a statement. Her 
sewn fabric forms, "tensioned" with 
ropes or metal tubing into carefully 
constructed, abstract shapes (which are 
installed by Thompson's husband, John 
Ferris), help bring a feeling of movement 
and openness to a standard stage or 
stuffy convention hall. Maine Arts, for 
example, turned to Thompson when it 
wanted to spruce up the look of 
Congress Square last summer, in 
preparation for its extensive program-
ming in the square. "We really wanted 
to start something that would liven up 
the space," says Maine Arts ' Charlie 
Bernstein. "The canopy that she created 
is a key element." Most of Thompson's 
sculptures are temporary installations, 
although permanent ones include 
Boston's Top of the Hub restaurant and 
Universal Studios' outdoor stage in 
River Gorge, Wash. 
Sometimes, though less often since 
her daughter, Norajean, was born four 
years ago, Thompson travels with her 
work: to a Chicago pier for a party 
thrown by McDonald 's, or to Disney'S 
"Pleasure Island" adult theme park in 
Florida. In the past year, she traveled to 
/ 
the Olympics in Atlanta (where a large 
Transformit was used to cover a stage), 
and to the Academy Awards (ditto), 
where she got to dress up, attend the 
festivities and cap off the evening by 
chatting with Nicholas Cage. The photo 
she points out most often, though, was 
taken with her husband and Bill and 
Hillary Clinton at this year's Easter egg 
hunt on the White House lawn. It was 
almost worth the three hours it took to 
get through security, and having to set up 
the Transformit on the lawn at night 
during a downpour, Thompson recalls . 
"It was pretty exciting to be there," she 
says. 
Joyce Read, an executive for a 
convention/special events firm in Dallas, 
got excited about Thompson's work 
when she was looking for a way to land 
the account of a lifetime: cosmetics giant 
Mary Kay. Read thought Thompson's 
structures would soften the stark look of 
the Dallas Convention Center, where the 
Clients often choose 
Thompson's spandex-
nylon structures to 
make a statement. 
Her sewn' fabric forms 
help bring a feeling of 
movement Ifnd open-
ness to a standard 
stage. 
company held seminars for as many as 
60,000 representatives from across the 
country. But she had trouble persuading 
Mary Kay's top exec. "This was different 
than what Mary Kay had done before, 
and the vice president was a little hesitant 
to step out," Read says. A meeting with 
Thompson, who explained her concept to 
arrange 40 pieces inside and outside the 
building, did the trick. Mary Kay passed 
over the firm they'd worked with for 30 
years and made Read 's day. 
"[Thompson] had a tremendous feel for 
the project, " Read says. "It was new, it 
was exciting, it was colorful." 
To Thompson, making things work is 
the business of her art. "I used to think 
some things were hard, but now I can 
almost make anything you can 
conceive," she says. "You learn a lot 
when you have to produce for someone 
else." 
As she moves into another busy year, 
Thompson has also had to learn about 
priorities, spending less time building and 
installing sculptures and more time 
meeting clients, coming up with ideas 
and crafting models. "As the business 
grew, we realized jobs would come faster 
and easier if we went to visit someone 
and took it to a more personal level," she 
says. So far, it's worked. Her last trip, to 
Atlanta, won her the Olympics project. 
"That was rare," she muses. "We never 
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will be on hand to read from and sign her 
new book ZEENA 
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_COMING TO PORTLAND, ME_ 
DiSCOVERiES iN ]PROPHECY 
Thousands have found answers - and you can too! 
Beginning Saturday night, 
Oct. 5 at7:15pm 
CHURCH AUDITORIUM 
97 Allen Avenue 
Portland, ME 04103 
All seats are FREE 
TelnisifJ1l Spt"dcr /"tn7l.tU1uJ b."lfmt 
Live via satellite to hundreds of cities world-wide 
Sarurday, Ocr. 5 
Sunday, Ocr. 6 
Tuesday, Oct. 8 
Wednesday, Ocr. 9 
Friday, Oct. II 
Saturday,Ocr12 
Sunday, Ocr. 13 
Nightly at 7:15PM 
LIVING BEYOND 2000. How ro thrive in life's 
toughest rimes. 
COUNTDOWN TO ETERNITY. Prophecy predicrs 
the cllming of a new world. You can be a parr of it. 
A W,ORLD IN TURMOIL. Over 20 signs of Christ's 
second coming have been revealed; rhere is one left! 
ANGEL 9l1:REVELATION'S ANGELIC CONFLICT. 
If God is so good, why do so many innocent people 
suffer? 
HOW TO FIND PERSONAL PEACE. The real answer 
ro guilr, discouragement and low esteem. 
ALIVE AT END TIME: LIVING TO THE FULLEST. 
How ro break undesirable habits and rransform your pasr. 
THE NEW AGE CONSPIRACY: PSYCHIC 
PHENOMENON AND THE REAl TRUTH ABOUT 
THE END OF TIME. How ro keep from being deceived 
in the days ahead. 
Plus, a continuing series of multi-media presentations. 
An International Event Via Satellite. 
The Discoveries in Prophecy presentations will be uplinked to hundreds of cities 
across the U. S., Canada and the world in six different languages. 
~:::~,es in proPheCY~AllEN:! .. ~~~=A~==-__ _ 
Ponland. ME 04103 
For furd\l~r mformation c.all: 
878·3230 
FOREST AVENUE (RT. 302) 
Kites • Windsocks 
Banners • Fun & Games 
Join us for the 11th Annual 
ONE SKY 
ONE WORLD 
International Kite Fly for Peace 
Sunday, October 13th Noon to 5pm 
Fort Williams Park, Cape Elizabeth 
Bring a picnic and a kite or just come to 
watch. For more info call the store 
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Crying over spilled oil 
Smoke screen The oil companies told us we were ready for this. The Coast Guard told us we were 
ready for this . Everyone in charge told us not to worry about the tankers 
cruising in 
and out of Portland Harbor. They told us they had learned tough les
sons from 
catastrophic oil spills of the past. They told us we who live, work and p
lay in and 
around Casco Bay had the best oil spill containment technology money 
could buy. 
(See "News-o-rama" on' page 4.) 
Yes, there is a cigarette ad on the back page of this paper. There is another, 
smaller 
cigarette ad within the pages of this paper. These ads came to us th
rough the 
Alternative Weekly Network, a group that coordinates national promotio
nal efforts 
for newspapers like ours. 




you tell yourself the experts weren't lying? 
On the morning of Sept. 28, less than 24 hours after the Julie N 
started gushing oil into the Fore River, a stiff breeze was blowing. 
I walked down to the disabled drawbridge "and looked over the 
. ~'. edge. The containment booms closest to the bridge were an inch 
under the water. The oil splashed over them with a sickening 
inevitability. It wasn't hard to see that the problem was spreading 
fast. 
We fully expect th!lt many of our readers will be upset, offended and angere
d by the 
inclusion of tobacco ads in our newspaper, and we welcome you to partic
ipate in a 
debate over the inclusion of such ads. But we'd like t.o clarifY our advertis
ing policy 
now: We accept any ads that are not false , illegal, obscene or immediately, 
personally 
offensive to more than 90 percent of our readers. Under that policy, which
 has stood 
for many years, tobacco ads cannot be excluded. 
Could the oil have been better contained? Was the equipment 
deployed quickly enough? Did the officials who reassured us so many ti
mes know 
what would really happen in the event of a catastrophic spill? 
Not all alternative papers are so liberal. In a recent survey conducted
 by the 
Association of Alternative Newsweeklies, of 35 papers responding, 10 d
idn't take 
tobacco ads; 17 didn ' t take phone sex ads; 14 refused escort service ads; nin
e wouldn't 
take strip club ads; eight refused to advertise firearms; and one turned dow
n ads for 
booze. Many of tnose papers do not have written policies, as we do, but mak
e case-by: 
case - and sometimes arbitrary - decisions, based on reader protests or th
e whim of 
the publisher. 
These are questions that investigators and reporters will be asking repeated
ly over 
the next few weeks. While definitive answers will be hard to come by, one t
hing seems 
certain. With the technology we have now, we cannot successfully contain 
a 170,000-
gallon spill. We clearly wouldn't be able to contain a bigger one. 
We will soon have a new bridge that will make navigating the Fore Rive
r easier. 
At this newspaper, neither the publisher nor the advertising staff tell the e
ditorial 
staff what to print or what not to print. That means we don't have to worr
y whether 
some of our editorial content might anger potential advertisers, who pay th
e bills at a 
free newspaper like ours. 
. Fourteen years from now, tankers will be required to have double hulls. B
ut accidents 
will still happen. There will be the potential for oil spills as long as we use 
oil for fuel. 
That 's why we have to examine the technology used to contain spills
. We must 
demand that if there is another spill , it is 'effectively contained - the wa
y we were 
promised it could be. 
We remind you that smoking cigarettes could very well kill you. Don't be fo
oled by 
slick ads that pander to an advertiser's idea of the "hipster" sensibility of
 people in 
their 20s and 30s. 
Rock his world 
Casro Bay Wultly ~Jcomts your kttm. 
Please keep your thoughts to ItsS than 
300 words (longer ItUm may be edit~d 
for space reasons), and include your 
address and daytime phone number. 
Ltttm, Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress 
St., Porrland, ME 04101 or via 
e.matl:t ditor@cbw.maine.com. 
Thanks for your coverage of the Reindeer Records vs . . 
Dead Eyes Emerson situation (although your title 
"Rock-Off or rip-off," 9.19.96, was slightly slanted). 
Entertainment law is an awesome thing that more 
musicians should be aware of. I do hope readers were 
versed enough to realize the small claims action we filed 
against the band was for a ruling on monetary losses and 
not the legal issues regarding creative rights. 
Nonetheless, in the world of performing arts, 
contracts don't guarantee protection when you're 
dealing with unconscionable parties . We've been "ripped 
off" by much better bands than Dead Eyes Emerson, 
whose members were adults who were legal parties to a 
full recording agreement. So what's the point? 
Then; was a rip-off in Rock-Off #12: We were ripped 
off by a young band who knew exactly what they were 
doing, whose parents totally blew the Rock-Off mission 
out of proportion. And instead of filing an injunction 
(like they promised two years ago) , they resorted to 
personal and professional threats. . 
All because I maintained we had been totally reliant 
• 
No amount of tobacco money could make us write anything different. 
LETTERS 
on the band 's participation in the event , follow-up 
meetings and studio sessions, and that in the absence of 
an injunction I would proceed with plans to release the 
tape , at least to those participating musicians who 
ordered an advance copy. 
And, FYI, the terms of our "deal": I} Artist retains all 
copyright and publishing rights ; 2} Artist gets a 50 
percent sales royalty after label recoups recording and 
manufacturing costs; and 3} Label has zero options to 
renew anything. If that's a rip-off, it was worth every 
cent I lost not to have to work with Dead Eyes Emerson. 
Any reasonable artist I know would recognize those 
terms to be a dream come true, not a rip-off. 





I am saddened to read your story about "Rob," who 
is supplementing his income by growing marijuana in 
Maine ("Growing business," 9.19.96). I am sorry that 
Rob can't find a more satisfYing way to earn his extra 
income because factories and small businesses are no 
longer open to hire him. As a teacher, I am particularly 
sad that one end result of his "other job" is students who 
are stoned in my classrOOm and have lost interest in their 
current studies, lost their edge to learn and stay on task 
- and will not become the prepared, enthusiastic 
members of the post-school workforce who engage in the 
kinds of endeavors that keep factories and local 
SARAH GOODYEAR 
businesses operating and open to hiring second-shift 
workers. 
For me, as a teacher, it is a continual struggle to 
fac ilitate quality learning. In my 20 years of working 
with teens, I have co me to observe defi nitively the 
d iffe rence between so ber , clear-t h inki ng , present 
students, how well and quickly they can learn and move 
forward, and those students who either use pot for 
weekend recreation or come to school under the 
influence and do not have that clarity and focus to learn. 
We would all like to have an open-air job, I think, but 
making the choice to live in this state doesn ' t provide 




Irs the lather, stupid 
Single mothers, teenage mothers , women who receive 
welfare - they have long been societal scapegoats , 
blamed for being irresponsible and often accused of 
seeking a life on the dole at the expense of their children. 
Your story of Catrina Seymore (" In search of child 
care," 9. 19.96) counters this stereotype, and vividly 
captures the reality that many Americans seem to 
neglect, but it keeps the welfare issue focused on women 
by ignoring the role of men. 
The unwed father 's customary abandonment of his 
children should never go unmentioned in a story about 
the struggles of a single mother. Unfortunately, Sarah 
Goodyear gives Catrina's 24-year-old boyfriend, the 
What kind of church is the Heritage 
Foursquare Church ori Forest Avenue? 
Foursquare gospel was first preached by Aimee Semple 
McPherson in the 1920s. McPherson's first husband was a 
missionary who died in China. leaying her with a one-month-old 
baby. After divorcing her second husband, she began her career in 
tent revivalism. preaching her new ,aspel message. Shortly atter 
founding the International Church of the Foursquare Gospel in 
Los Angeles in 1927. she disappeared for a month. When she 
returned, she said she had been kidnapped, a claim which even 
now is a matter of some controversy. The four primary articles of 
faith that give the church its name are: divine heaHng, the baptism 
of the Holy Spirit, Christ's second coming and speaking In tongues 
as a manifestation of the baptism of the Holy Spirit. 
Got a bum;nf question about /lfe In G",attr Porll<Jnd? Ltl caW's crod< 
iJttStieati.. squod sort • aut for ,.... l'lIo2 wIIost qutSIions .,.. stleaed for 
publc_ willfCtift a ~ SlAItfISJ rofrire- rnarnrt. caw Q, 
561 eo..,.... St. I'oItIGnd, ME O.f 1 0 I. 01 by /ill: 115-1615. 
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father of her child, only passing mention and then he is 
excused from the picture and, by implication, 
responsibility. If the media continues to ignore men 
who walk away from their children, society will 
continue to condone it, and single mothers will be 
alone facing the parenting struggle and the misplaced 
resentment of an ill-informed populace. You do women' 
and responsible men a great disservice by reporting 
with "welfare blinders" on, leaving the absent father 
out of the picture. 
Jason Wentworth 
Portland 
Conception is never immaculate 
"In search of child care" was a fair profile of the 
social impositions faced by a teenage mother. In light 
of the article's important emphasis on Ms. Seymore's 
virtues (she's responsible, level-headed, not a mooch 
for handouts, etc.) and its exposure of the struggle she 
and many others in her position face, it's too bad the 
role of the father was never mentioned. 
This is an ongoing "hot" issue, and the two sides of 
the coin have always been lopsided. One: the mother, 
the child, abortion and contraception issues, and 
welfare lumped together as one issue; and, two: the 
responsibility of the father (deadbeat dads are a popular 
topic lately, too.) 
The upshot is that I can't believe that a basic social-
issues article like that addressed the father in a single 
sentence ("Then she met her baby's father - he's 24 -
and one thing led to another. ") Well? Is he a good guy? 
Bad guy? Does he help her out? Does he know he has a 
child? 
Space limitations, pure inadvertence, whatever the 
reason, it doesn't matter. Next time, be fair, and don't 
perpetuate the blind idea that teenage pregnancy is the 




After years of not listening to those who would 
make character a big campaign issue, I now see 
character as the major thread in this countrY's political 
unraveling. When candidates and elected officials lack 
character, the whole country loses. Here are some 
examples: 
Everyone knows that Gingrich left his dying wife, 
that Dole divorced the wife who sat by his Army 
hospital bed and that Clinton had some problems with 
fidelity. So how do they distract the obviously stupid 
American people from these lapses in character? Pass 
an anti gay-marriage bill and call it "Defense of 
Marriage! " (Clinton sank into the black hole of 
character by signing' the bill at 12:30 a.m. to avoid the 
media.) 
Some of these same "leaders" have been in big 
trouble because a lack of character compelled them into 
shady business dealings or questionable campaign 
financing. Solution? Nail those mothers on welfare! 
And stop educating those illegal children! 
Our nation's youth are disenfranchised, disrespected 
.and disillusionea,...largely because they.live in a 
meaningless society with no moral compass. They see 
politicians lie, cheat and waffle and get away with it. 
They see an economy driven by greed. Some teens see 
drugs as a way out. So what do our politicians do in 
lieu of character? Blame one another for the drug 
problem. 
. Right here at home, Dan Gwadosky, a "leader" in 
the Democratic party, used a hate word to describe 
Richard Simmons, an openly gay man, at the Maine 
Democratic convention. Does it surprise anyone that 
this bigot represented Maine's Democrats at the 
national convention? Probably not. 
We keep electing these empty s~lIs over and over 
again. As long as there's some socioeconomic minority 
to blame, they'll keep coming back. Their lack of 





I liked the article "Holy (rock 'n') rollers" by David 
Kociemba (9.26.96). It's nice to see the media, finally, 
taking notice of the Christian community in the 
Portland area. 
With big names in Contemporary Christian Music 
(CCM) coming to Maine, it's good to see Christ getting 
some exposure. That is the bottom line in being a 
Christian - spreading the Word and proclaiming 
Christ. 
Now that Christian music is becoming more and 
more popular, there are more ways to reach people, 
mainly young people. They need to know that there's a 
Creator who made them, who loves them and wants to 
have a persomil relationship with them. 
I hope that people realize that there's more to CCM 
than choirs and hymns. That's usually what people 
think of when you say "Christian" music. With places 
like Raoul's hosting shows, everyone gets blessed -
the people who love good music and people who want 
to hear the Gospel. 
Thanks again for the exposure and keep it up! 
David Aubin 
Old Orchard Beach 
Amen corner 
Bravo! to David Kociemba for writing "Holy (rock 
'n') rollers" (9.26.96) . Christian music has gotten 
enough "bad raps," and any positive publicity is super. 
When you hear the term "Christian music," what do 
you think of? A few years ago, I thought about church 
hymns, the Mormon Tabernacle Choir, you know, stuff 
like that . That is until a friend introduced me to 
WMSJ, 91 .9 FM. Now, I realize Christian music has as 
many different styles as secular music: pop, rock, heavy 
metal, rap, grunge, alternative, you name it. 
Music has al~ays played an important role in my 
life. On the positive side, it can be encouraging , 
peaceful, relaxing, and completely entertaining. On the 
negative side, with some of the lyrics in secular music 
these days . .. sure, it can also be encouraging, but what 
is it encouraging us (especially our youth) to do? Have 
premarital sex, do drugs, kill, etc. Please don't get me 
wrong, I'm not trying to bash secular music, I do like 
the voices, beat, style, etc., it's just some of the lyrics I 
don't approve of. 
Well, we all have our own tastes, and I'm sure I'm 
not the only one who has been accused of having bad 
taste in music once in a while. 
Thanks for your time and. space. Again, kudos to 
Dayid, it was a great article. If CBW had more articles 
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• 
: G Oldin years: Local readers of the • 
_ Sept. 22 New York Times Magazine -• • may have noticed a familiar name _ 
-• amid the fashion spreads and Piaget ads. A • 
• story titled "What Nan Goldin Saw This : 
: Summer," a preview of sortS of photograph- • 
• er Nan Goldin's retrospective at the Whitney : 
: Museum, was accompanied by seven recent • 
• photographs by Goldin, including one called • • 
.. "Bruce's Bureau" - as in Portland resident -· ' • and former Community Pride Reporter editor • 
• Bruce Balboni. "I first met Bruce • • • 
• Balboni in 1972 in a car parked in front of a • • .. drag-queen bar," Goldin says in an accompa- • 
: nying blurb. "I was in the front seat making • 
• out with a girl, and he -• 
was in the back making • 
out with a guy .. . He's a .. • deep friend ., . We've • 
been through lots of • • stages - drugs, recovery • 
... I took this picture of • 
his bureau because it • • 
shows the accumulation • 
of memorabilia, all the • • 
: stuff from the people in his life. That's a • 
.. photo of me on the bottom." • 
• 
-• "I knew the photograph was going to run, • 
• .. but I didn't think she'd be so open about my • • _ personal history," Balboni told CBW this • 
•  week. "She basically outed me, that I used to • 
.. be a drug addict It's true, but I teach in a pub- : 
: lie school system, and that could be trouble, • 
.. you know! I talked with her after the paper • • 
: came out, and I said 'You didn't talk to me • 
.. about what you were going to say.' She said, 'I • • 
• didn't have time: or whatever. She made • .. .. some crack like, 'No one up there even reads ' • • .. the Times, do they!' I'm not angry about it, • 
: . though. She's a friend." .. 
• Goldin shot the photo on July 4, when she • • 
: dropped in to see Balboni while en route to • 
• Skowhegan, where she was a visiting artist. • 
: The photograph depicts the mirror of : 
.. Balboni's bureau, ringed with photographs of • 
--'----
BATTLE OF THE (TUMMY) BULGE ... COLLIDING CULTURES IN THE PALACE ... 
KICKING BUTT WITH THE ASS PONYS .. , ART IN THE DARK, 1919-1939 ... 
WHY THE ZAMBONIS RULE. .. THE PROCESS ACCORDING TO STOCKHOLDER 
T 
Conventional wisdom: Last year Mad 
Horse opened with "King Lear," the year 
before with " One Flew Over the 
Cuckoo's Nest. " This year? "A Funny 
Thing Happened on the Way to the 
Forum." Seems the theater that has gar-
nered adjectives like " raw," "stunning" 
and "brutal" is adopting a kinder, gentler 
platform - and keeping its eye firmly on 
the bottom line . "A Funny Thing .. . " 
will capitalize on the company's large tal-
ent for adult slapstick, and will set the 
tone for the season. 
The spin: "I want to explore more joy-
ful, life-affirming paths that don't leave 
people comatose during the curtain call 
or, worse, at home, grateful that they 
have spared themselves a visit to the 
Spanish Inquisition ," writes Mad Horse 
Artistic Director Michael Rafkin, in the 
theater's newsletter. 
Portland Stage Company 
The platform: " Scapin" (Nov. 3-24); 
"A Christmas Carol" (Dec . 1-29) ; 
"Sylvia" (Jan. 5-26); "Valley Song" (Feb. 
2-23); "1phigenia (March 2-23); " The 
Glass Menagerie" (March 3D-April 20). 
Conventional wisdom: Portland Stage 
weighs in with a safe season that promis-
'es not to distress audiences. Adapted 
classics like " lphigenia" and Moliere's 
"Scapin, " along with Tennessee 
Williams, a return to Athol Fugard (PSC 
staged "My Children, My Africa" in 
1991-92) and some frothy blizzard-sea-
son fun (A.R. Gurney's " Sylvia") make 
• 
• his friends. "Most of the people on the mirror • 
•  were pretty excited about being in the .. 
.. Sunday Times," Balboni said. "One of the peo· : 
: pie on the mirror is [CBW theater writer] • 
.. Mary Stamatel. Another one, the one in the : 
: coral jacket. is Wallace Pinfold, brother of • 
• [CBW contributor] Jim Pinfold." • 
Shiny happy people 
The 1996-97 theater season preview: 
, up the run. "Scapin" will tune the band 
for two other adaptations: " Iphigenia," 
which combines the women-centered 
subplots of two plays by Euripedes and 
one by Sophocles, and" A Christmas 
Carol," PSC's traditional holiday show. 
• 
.. The photo of herself that Goldin refers to • .. 
• has a story, too, it rums out. "She neglected • 
How trothy is too trothy? 
• 
• to mention that I took that picture, in 1994," • 
.. Call it farce, call it com media 
• MARY STAMATEl 
•  Balboni said. "Friends tell me it's the best • 
• photo they've seen of Nan in recent years." _ .. dell'arte, call it theater of the absurd -
• •  call it what you will, this year's national 
.. . Editor exit We'd like to believe company 
: statements designed to make us think : drama, the presidential election, is shap· 
e PortJand Press Herald editor Lou Ureneck • ing up to be anything but a tragedy. Our 
• wasn't forced out. but all the evidence points • collective mood, after a reflexive 
• • to to him being dumped. Ureneck had been  whiplash to the right a couple years ago, 
.. feuding "Vith the suits over attempts to cut" : seems to have re·embraced a middle·of-
: the news budget. He's been applying for • the-road status quo. In campaign '96, it 
.. other jobs, most recently in St. Louis and : seems, the grinning mask of comedy will 
: Boston. And he was ushered out the door • outshine its frowning twin. 
.. after 22 years - 'seven as executive editor _ . The same can be said for the local the· • : with scarcely a word of praise. At Ureneck's • ater season. To show how in step they 
.. Sept. 30 reSignation announcement in the • are with the national mood, local compa-.. 
: Press Herold newsroom, company chair- • . nies, increasingly sensitive to ~e 
.. woman Maddy Corson spoke not at all and • demands of their constituents, are offer· .. 
• loo~d like she'd rather be almost anywhere • ing audien~es fun, laughs, warm·fuzzies 
- ' • else. CEO Jim Shaffer barely mentioned • and romance. Shakespearean tragedies? 
.. Ureneck in his brief remarks. President Bruce .. Forget it . Seems tliese lean , downsized 
: "Gensmer issued a statement saying the top : '90s call for entertainment on the frothy 
to criterion for Ureneck's replacement would :. side, a trend Portland's theaters have 
: be "a collaborative management style." caw • been "poking at for a couple of years now. 
to 
to • • 
Portland Stage's lineup, for instance, is 
heavy on feel-good productions and 
updates on burnished classics; even Mad 
Horse, staunch champion of heavy-duty 
art-for-art's sake dramas, has embraced 
the notion that lighter may be better. 
Interestingly, it's the smaller companies 
like Acorn, Vintage Rep and (we hope) 
the promising Moxie Lab where the most 
challenging productions seem likely to 
happen. 
The question, of course, is how frothy 
is too frothY? Will the major-party candi-
dates be perceived as lacking substance? 
It's the voters' call. 
The candidates: 
Mad Horse Theatre Company 
The platform: " A Funny Thing 
Happened on the Way to the Forum" 
(Oct. 2-Nov. 3); "Lonely Planet" (Dec. 5- ' 
29); "Alabama Rain" (Jan. 3D-Feb. 23) ~' 
"Lloyd's Prayer" (AprilIO-May 4); "The 
Scarlet Letter" (June 5-29). 
The spin: PSC's new artistic directors, 
Christopher Akerlind and Anita Stewart, 
will bring fresh ideas to Portland's only 
Equity house. But can Akerlind, a light-
ing designer, and Stewart, a set and cos-
tume designer, keep the sets from 
overwhelming the actors? 
Vintage Repertory Company 
"Marriage" (just closed); "My Mother 
Said I Never Should" (Nov . 7-24); " A 
Child 's Christmas in Wales" (Dec. 12-
24); "Tiny Alice" (Feb. 27-March 16); 
"Frogs" (May 29-June 15). 
Conventional wisdom: As its opener 
"Marriage" promised, Vintage Rep con-
tinues with high art that entertains. Even 
so, classics need reworking for modern 
audiences who grew up with TV's instant 
stimulation and 3D-minute sitcoms . 
Four-hour classics may not fill the seats, 
but the stories and language still dazzle . 
Aristophanes' "Frogs," for example, fea-
tures a revamped script that keeps sight 
of this fact. Watch for Charlotte 
Keatley's "My Mother Said I Never 
Should," a play that has been translated 
into a dozen languages since 1987. 
The spin: "We're s~aying with our 
mission and presenting diverse and 
eclectic world theater that's classic and 
modern," says Artistic Director Jane 
Bergeron. "We look for work that has 
withstood the test of time .and yet is still 
entertaining. " 
Acorn Productions 
The platform: "Buried Child" (Jan. 9-
26); "Lettice and Lovage" (Feb. 6-23); 
"pushing Through" (March 20-April 6); 
"Cross-Dressing in the Depression" 
(May 8-25). 
Conventional wisdom: An eclectic 
season and a recent $10,000 grant for 
technical improvements at Oak Street 
Theatre could make Acorn a serious con-
tender. Director Michael Levine in-
dulges his passion for Sam Shepard with 
"Buried Child," while Tina Young, who 
fooled audiences last season as the man 
who got into drag to get off the Titanic in 
Mad Horse's "Scotland Road," will be 
featured in Peter Shaffer'S "Lettice and . 
prevle-w-
Lovage," the story of a friendship 
between two English women. Recent 
events in the Middle E,ast may give 
"Pushing Through," the story of peace-
making efforts by lsraeli and Palestinian 
women, an especially poignant sadness. 
Odelle Bowman directs . 
The spin: "We're striving to proVide a 
forum for a new approach to theater, " 
says Levine. "We're multidisciplined, 
and use live music, slides, dancing, 
whatever it takes. We're representation-
al, not literal." 
The rest of the field 
The Moxie Lab had a strong first out-
ing with "Heart of a Dog" in August, but 
will it develop into a regular contender? 
Dark Water Theatre Company has sput-
tered since "Glengarry Glen Ross" last 
season; can it get its act together to 
mount a last-minute campaign? Can the 
Public Theatre in Lewiston draw 
Portland voters with its decidedly frothy 
season? 
So many candidates, so many ques-
tions. See you at the polls. caw 
Fiddlin' around 
T
he great thing about ~ fiddle show is that no one expects the audience to just sit there 
and listen. In fact, it can be hard to tell where the performers end and the audience 
begins, what with all the dancing, clapping and heehawing good fun. 
That pretty much sets the scene for the Casco Bay Fiddle Festival, an entire day of fid-
dling merriment. The juried fiddle competition will pit up to 60 fiddlers from New England and 
Canada against each other for cash prizes. Local traditional musician extraordinaire AI 
Hawkes, along with his band, String Fusion, will get everyone up on their feet and primed for 
a contradance with the Crooked Stovepipe Band. The festival also includes an open music 
jam _ B.Y.O.F, _ as well as events for kids, courtesy of"the Children'S Museum of Maine, 
If all the cavorting whets ~ur appetite, there'll ~ vittles on hand from the folks at Federal 
Spice, Uncle Billy's Barbeque and Coffee By Design. Johnny, rosin up your bOW. 
1111 C8ICO Bay FIddle Feltlvll ...,.. Oct. 5 at SulilYM 
Gym, USM Portland campuI, fIom 11 Lm.-l1 p,m. eo.t: $5 
( .... for kIdI under 12 IIICI USM .tudentS). fiddle c:ompeti-
ton can re&lStlf It the door. 761-1658. 
• ZOE MILLER 
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781 County J\d. (J\te.22) 
ScarboroQgh/Westbrook Town Une 
775-4818 
~ . Lqcated across from the State Theater 
o 610 Congress 51. Portland ME 04'01 "0 
0. 828-4560 ;'. 





The All-American Microbrew Showcase 
every thursday in october 5 to 9 pm 
Thursday 10/3 Oak Pond Brewing Co" Skowhegan, ME • Come metl Brcwer Chris Morton 
and laste his Oak Pond Nul Brown Ale, Somerset Lagel and his =,nal OPB OCloberfcst. 
Thursday 10/1 0 Boston Beer Co., Jamaica Planes, MA • lnlroducing Sam Adams Octoberfest 
1996 edilion. 
Thursdizy 10/17 D.L Geary Brewing Co., portland, ME • Dave Geary (Old Brcw Eyes) will 
be pouring Ihis year's addition of Hampshire Sp<cial Ale. 
540 Forest Avenue • Portland, ME • 772-0300 • 
WE EVEN FOOL 
OUR FEATHERED FRIENDS! 
Our Freeport store is filled with thousands of silk 
and dried flowers. Stems of lush hydrangeas. 
sunflowers, roses and eucalyptus. just to name a 
can create dramatic everlasting. bouquets 
to enjoy for months and years 
ahead. Coordinate an arrangement 
to match your furnishings ... design 
a special centerpiece .. . the 
possibilities are endless. 
NoW through october 27 when you 
~~~~~~~~ purchase $30 of silk or dried flowers, 
~ we'll deduct 15% off the price. Absolutely 
every blossom is included in the special 
purchase program. 
Our floral designers will help you with your selection.and will 
be available to complete the design in your choice of containers at 
just a fraction of the price of florist shops. Hurry in today 'and 
see the tremendous selection. 
WICKER fURNITURE' fLOWERS I!t GIFfS 
SINCE 1957 
201-165-1449 
us Rt. I South 
lI/2 mile south 
of Exit 19,1-95) 
FreepOrt, ME 
. \ 
, ; . , 
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$10 IN APVANCE THROUGH TICKETMASTER 




NEAR PORTLANP'S OlP PORT. RAIN PATE: SUNPAY OCTOBER 1) 
PRESEHTEP BY HONEY HAPPENINGS." BAP HABITS LIVE IlOOTZ
 
SPONSOREP BY APVANCEP PIGITAL RECORPING" SUNPAY RIVE
R ISUGARLOAF 
Assronies ~ Th~ 
RC\ Y l"lC\son BC\nd 
21+·7pm·$5 
(Jr(l\'C , 'Rare Form & 
ltVtN(j 'N\~J\tRED 
All AGES· 5: 30pm • $5 ~ .. ~-. 
OTORS TO Ru~l THE PONTIffS 
& THE SCUD MOl.t.lTAIN BOYS 
21+ • 9pm • $5 
STABBING W'E5TARll 
w/I MOTHER EARTH ..,. . ~....,.,. 
All AGES· 6pm • $12 
~ DI Lar
re lO\l1' &. Cut'St OJ, 
from tht' t'd.-.t ( Od51 & 
h p\lo f1d 
NO COVElIEFOKE l1PM· ~pm.J'm 
- 21 + unhl l1Uilm 
is open 7 niQhts from 8pm-hm. 
NEVER A COVER I 
Prime cut 
As you've probably heard, Zootz won its most recent battle against its cranky neigh
bors. Staying pre-
pared legally, though, costs money. If you want the club to stay open for good, d
ig deep into your 
pocket and rock out at the LEGAL DEFENSE FUND BENEFIT. Besides, it's not as 
though you don't 
get something back, You'll be helping a good cause and grooving to the rad tunes 
of Twisted Roots 
(pictured), Car and Neon Jesus, three of Portland's finest rock bands. Oct 4 at Zoo
tz, 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland, at 9 pm. Tix: $5 (21+). Zootz will hold an all-ages benefit Oct 13 with Hon
keyball, Polyglot, 
Rare Form, Moment of Truth and Pipe Bomb at 6 pm. Tix: $5. 773-8187. 
thursday 3 
Th. Basement 
Chronic Funk with special 
guests (funk), 1 Exchange 
51. Po~and. 828-1111. 
The Big Easy 
The Johnny Rawls Revue 
(blues), 416 Fore 51. 
Portland. 780-1207. 
Comedy Connection 
Comedy Showcase starring 
AI Ducharme, 6 Custom 
House Wllarf, Portland. 774-
5554. 
Dark Horse Saloon 
Karaoke with DJ Steve Oliver, 
145 Kennebe<: St, Portland. 
773-7791. 
Free Street Taverna 
The Zeftrons (roots rOCk), 
128 Free St, Portlaod. 77 4-
1114. 
Geno', 
Open Mic Night with 37 
Smokes, 13 Brown St, 
Portland. 772·7891. 
The Moon 
College Night (DJ Jayce spins 
top 40 dance), 427 Fore St, 
Portland. 772·1983. 
Old Brown Dog Pub 
live acoustiC music, 4-7 pm, 
11 Brown SI. Portland. 934-
4802. 
Old Port Tavem 
T.B.A., 11 Moultoo St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Pop's 
Ken Grimsley Trio (acoustic 
rock), 133 Free 51. Portland. 
773-5131. 
Raoul', 
Pocket Full of Blues, 865 




GreylJoy Allstars (West Coast 
funk), 14 York St, Portland, 
773-2337. 
: Tipperary Pub 
; Greg Powers (karaoke), 
, Sheratoo Tara Hotel, Maine 
; Mall Rd, So. Portland. 775-
, 6161. 
i The Undetground 
i '70s Retro Dance with Bob 
: Look, 3 Spring St, Portland. 
, 773-3315. 
i Uptown Billy" Barbeque 
, Dan Charette Gau), 1 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 780-0141: 
ZooIz 
Bounce! (OJ larre love spins 
with speCial guests), 31 




T.B.A.,1 Exchange St, 
Portland. 828-1111. 
The Big Easy 
The Slam Allen Band (blues), 
416 Fore St, Portland. 780-
1207. 
Comedy Connection 
AI Duchanme, 6 Custom 
House Wllarf, Portland. 774-
5554. 
Dark Horse Saloon 
Dance Party with Midnight 
Fire (country), 145 Kennebe<: 
St, Portland. 773-7791. 
Free Street Taverna 
Sornah (rock), 128 Free 51. 
Portland. 774-1114. 
Geno'. 
T .B.A., 13 Brown St, 
Portland. 772·7891. 
The Moon 
Ladies ' Night (DJ Bob Look), 
427 Fore St, Portland. 772· 
1983. 
Old Brown Dog Pub 
Uve acoustic music, 4-7 pm, 
11 Brown St.- Po~and. 934-
4802. 
I Old Port Tavern 
I 
T.B.A., 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Pop's 
I Ken Grimsley Duo (acoustic 
I rOCk), 133 Free St, Portland. I 773-5131. 
I Raoul's 
Big Chief & the Continentals, 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 
773-6886. 
Stone Coast 
I Brewing Company 
. Fat Bag (hijrhOp/funk), 14 
York St, Portland. 773-2337. 
T-Binls 
T.B.A. , 126 N. Boyd St, 
Portland. 77~040. 
Tipperary Pub 
Tony BoHa 8and Gau), 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, Maine 
Mall Rd, So. Portland. 775-
) 6161. 
I The Underground 
Dance Party with OJ Andy, 3 
Spring St, Portland. 773-
3315. 
Uptown Billy's Barbeque 
I Rod McKenzie(acoustic jau 




Chameleon (top 40), 155 
Riverside 51. Portland. 775-
6536. 
ZooIz 
War Zone (hardcore - all· 
ages/6 pm), Zootz Legal 
I Oefense Fund Benefit with 
I Twisted Roots, Car and Neon 
Jesus (g pm/ 21+), 31 Forest 
I Ave, Portland. 77~f87. 
saturday 5 
The Basement 
T.B.A., 1 Exchange St, 
Portlaod.828-1111. 
The BiC Easy 
Arlo West & the L.A. 
Bluesmen (blues), 416 Fore 
St, Portland, 780-1207, 
Comedy Connection 
Bob Marley, 6 Custom 
House Wharf, Portland. 774-
5554. 
Dark Horse Saloon 
Couples Dance with Midnight 
Fire (country), 145 Kennebec 
51. Portland. 773-7791. 
Free Street Taverna 
The PootiHs (rock), 128 Free 
St, Portland. 774·1114. 
Geno's 
T.B.A .. 13 Brown St, 
Portland. 772-7891 . 
TIWi Moon 
Portland's Best Dance Party 
(DJ Dale Doreett), 427 Fore 
St, Portland. 772·1983. 
Old Port Tavem 
T.B.A .. 11 Moulton 51. 
Portland. 774-0444. 
The Pavilion 
OJ Jim Dawg lynch (dance 
mUSIC), 188 Middle St, 
Portland. 77%422. 
Raoul's 
81g Jack Johnson (blues), 




Lazy Ughtning (Oead covers) 
and The In-Betweens, 14 
York St, Po~and. 773-2337. 
j T-8lrds 
: T.B.A., 126 N. Boyd St, 
, Portland. 7B-8040. 
, Tipperary Pub 
i Alan King 8and (blues), 
, Sheratoo Tara Hotel, Maine 
: Mall Rd, So. Portland. 775-
j 6161. 
: TIWi Underground 
• Dance Party with OJ AnrtJ, 3 
: Spring St, Portland. 773-
, 3315. 
: Uptown Billy's Barbeque 
j Paul Farrar Gau), 1 Forest 
, Ave, Portland. 780-0141. 
Verrillo's Dark Horse Saloon 
Chameleon (top 40), 155 Une Dance Lessons with 
Riverside St, Po~and. 775- Bonnie'Rand,145 
6536. Kennebec St, Portland. 
ZooIz 773-7791. 
Ass Ponys (7 pm/21+), Arehouse Tavern 
Decedes of Dance (,70s, (formerly 8allpark Pub) 
'80s and '90s dance Open Mic Night with Rockin' 
music), 31 Forest Ave, Ron, 929 Coogress St, 
Portland. 7738187. Portland. 772-0124. 
d 8 Free Street Taverna sun a y Judd Caswell Acoustical 
The Basement I Poetry, 128 Free St, 
T.B.A., 1 Exchange St, I Po~and. 774-1114. 
Portland. 828-1111. I Gritty McDuII's 
The Big Easy I Diesel Doug & the Long 
laser Karaoke with Ray Haul Truckers (truckabllly), 
Dog, 416 Fore 51. Portland. I 396 Fore 51. Portland. 772· 
780-1207. 2739. 
Border's Books and Music The Moon 
MiChael McGuire Reggae Night (OJ Tish 
(singer/ songwriter), Maine spins), 427 Fore St, 
Mall Rd, So. Portland. 775- Portland. 772·1983. 
6110. Raoul's 
Comedy Connection Writers' Open Mic hosted by 
George Hamm's Comedy Anni Clark with special 
Showcase, 6 Custom guest Charlie Schmidt, 865 
House Wharf, Portland. Forest Ave, Portland. 773-
774-5554. 6886. 
Free Street Tavema Steamers Bar & Grill 
The Dan Comeau Band (soft State Street Traditional Jau 
punk), 128 Free St, i 8and Oazz), Jordan's 
Portland. 774-1114. I Seafood Restaurant, 700 
Gritty McDuffs I Main St, So. Portland. 780-
T.8.A., 396 Fore St, i 8434. 
Portland. 772·2739. . Stone Coast 
The Moon Brewing Company 
House and Request Night Lord Hill (Arlo Guthrie's 
(OJ Dale), 427 Fore SI. backup band - dollar 
Portland. 772·1983. night), 14 York St, Portland. 
Old Port T.vem 773-2337. 
T.B.A .. 11 Moulton St, Wharfs End 
Portland. 774-0444. Ken & Butt Unplugged 
(acoustiC rOCk), 52 Wharf 
"-I', 
Heave and Nice New Outfit, St, Portland. 7730093. 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. Zootz 
773-6886. I Metal Fest wfth Grave 
(Germao death metal), Rare 
Stone CoaIt Form and living Impaired 
lImrinC Compony (al~ages/6 pm), 31 Forest 
Jazz Brunch with lex & Joe, and 7738 87 
14 York St, Portland. 773- Ave, Porti. 1 . 
2337, wldnlldlY 8 
The ~ The IIiC Eesy 
Dance with Jammin' Joe Red Ught Revue 
Bermudez, 3 Spring St, (blues/R&BI, 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 773-3315, Po~and. 780-1207. 
Wharf. End Free Street Taverna 
Ken & Amy's Night from The Poor Boy Revue, 128 
Hell, 52 Wllarf St, Portland. Free St, Portland. 774-
773-0093. 1 1114. 
Zooa ! Geno's 
All Request Night (dance, Men's Nighl. 13 Brown St, 
dance dance - 9 pm-3 Portland. 772.7891. 
am), 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 7738187. Gritty McDull's 
Mark Miller, 396 Fore SI. 
m 0 n d I Y 7 Portland. 772·2739. 
The Big Easy The Industry 
Mike Hay.vard's AI~Star Chern-free Dance Party, 50 
Revue (blues), 416 Fore St, Wllarf St, Portland. 879-
Portland. 780-1207. 0865. 
Free Street Taverna The Moon 
Open Mic with Go Button, Chern-Free Dance Night 
128 Free St, Portland. 774. (18+),427 Fore St, 
1114. Portland. 772-1983. 
The Moon Old Port Tavern 
Teen Night (OJ Jayte), 427 Concert Karaoke with DJ 
Fore St, Portland. 772· Greg Powers, 11 Moulton 
1983. 1 St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Wharf's End Stone Coast 
Open Mic with Ken Brewing Company 
Gnmsley, 52 Wllarf St, Happy hour with Pangea 
Portland. 7730093. Gau/funkl, Aquarium 
Rescue Unil. 14 York St, 
ZooIz Portland. 773-2337. 
Funeral (Gothic industrial 
dance night - 9 pm/21+), The Underground 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. Dance, Dance, Dance with 
77°°187 ' Bob Look, 3 Spring St, 
oX> • I Portland. 77 3-3315. 
tuesday 8 ZooIz 
The Big Easy Rec Room open, 31 Forest 
Red light Revue Ave. Portland. 7738187. 
(R&B /blues), 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 780-1207. 
-.---
1 sl Anniversary Party 
SIJnday, Oct. 6th 
Come Help Us 
t> Celebrate!! 
"Our Son's alive 
because of you" 
Happy Hour Prices ALL DAY 
3pm to lam 
$1 .00 pint draftS 2 Buffets 
50-50 Rome 5-9 10 to midnight 
Prizes 
TJ, the owner & StoH ; Bryan, Debbie, Eric, David, 
Keith + Jack wont to thank everyone for their support ! 
FOOD, DRINK & ~O 
Your Plasma Donation 
Helps Make the Difference! 
Plasma is an essential fluid of life and is used to make 
medicines to treat people with life·threatening diseases. 
A national Plasmapheresis company is currently seeking 
suitable, healthy people to participate in a quality plasma 
drive in our community. You can earn $130 a month, and 
couples up to $260 a month by donating life·saving plasma. 
$20 New Donors on your 1st donation "lth .hl> <0"1'''" ' 




TfJ(! Mothet ~hjp will Illnd at 
THE PAVILION 
FridaYr October 11 
tickets on sale 
'- at the Pavilion 
/ 
/ 
{])(D(D[r§ (l)[JI:lq)1]) 0 ~:m 
uoo~m 
fP<Drr1i1l<mXI1.I. ~ ZTZ7330<B.6m2 
Mo.fIAYS 
wilh juli -MIN 8 PLAYERS 
SINGLE ELIMINATION 
MiN 32$PURSE 2Sentrvfee 
GAME STARTS" AT 8pm 
3 Spring Slree1e 
Portland, Moine 04101 
207·773-3315 
~ MI&'te 04t01 
tolm1315 
ifinnin; lAIL illil If lAIL 
ai'i inll li'i e 
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Roadside A fffaction 
865 Forest Avenue Portland, ME 04103 
....... t~! ~o.7·.1.e·~886 F.gx ?7~:.?49.4 ..... . 
.r.~"'.~.M ~Ji( ... J .. ~.C?~:.j~E;.ryd.()Y 91,1.1 : 39 
Friday, October 4 9pm 
BIG CHIEF tix $5 
Saturday. October 5 9pm 
BIG JACK 
J-GHNSON 
~P.FI~I.~~,"! .P.lirty ... ~i~ .1 ........ . 
Look for Benny Goodman Orchestra, Oct. 25 
Meet Someone 
Special 
•• in the CBW Personals 
Call 775-1234 to place 
your ad today. 
ASK ABOUT 
FAX FREE THURDAYl 
THUR. OCT. 17, 8PM 
BOWDOIN COLLEGE 
MORRELL GYM 
Tickets on Sale Now at: Bull 
Moose, . Record Connection, 
Strawberries, Amadeus, Play It 
Again or Charge by phone at 
Bowdoin College 725-3375 
20 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Young Men's Choir holds ongoing auditions by 
appointment only. 85W182. 
Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and free service to our readers. To have a listing considered for publication, 
. send complete information (including dates. times, costs, comp~te address, a contact telephone number) by 
noon on Thursday prior to publication. thursday 3 
st 
"Allee, Relativity and the Rabbit Ho .. : Another 
Look," The Theater Project presents a free-whjleling 
interpretation of Lewis Carroll's famed " Alice in 
Wondertand." At The Theater Project, 14 School St., 
Brunswick. Oct 3-20, Thurs-Sat 8 pm, Sun 3 pm. 
Tix: $12/$10 students and seniors (opening night 
is pay-what-you-can/Thurs and Sun are 2-for-l) . 
729-8584. 
"The FIshermen's Wife" Oak Street Theatre's fami-
ly series presents the Krackerjack Theatre 
Company's adaption of the classic Grtmm Brothers 
tale. At Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St. Oct 6 & 7 , 
Sat-Sun 2 p.m. Tix: $5 ($15 family of four) . 775-
5103. 
"A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the 
Forum" Mad Horse Theatre Company presents the 
comic musical tale of a clever slave and his 
Herculean efforts to win his freedom. At Mad Horse 
Theatre, 955 Forest Ave, Portland . Oct 3-Nov 3, 
Wed-Thurs 7:30 pm, Fri-Sat 8 pm, Sun 5 pm. Tix: 
$18 ($16 students/seniors), Sat night: $18 ($16 
students/seniors). Oct 6 is pay-what-you-can. 797-
3338. 
"Hedda Gable'" The Public Theatre presents Henrik 
Ibsen 's tale of a passionate woman who acts out 
against the repressive late 19th-century society of 
Europe. At The Public Theatre, 2 Great Falls Plaza, 
Auburn. Oct 3-6. l'I1urs-Sat 8 pm. Sun 2 pm. Tix: 
$12.50 ($10 students/ seniors). 782-3200. 
"The King and I" Portland Players presents a tale of 
romance in Siam. At Portland Players, 420 Cottage 
Rd. at 8 p.m. Oct 4-19. Fri-Sat 8 pm. Sun 2:30 pm. 
TIX: $13 ($10 opening night). 799-7337. 
"In My Head I'm Thin" Poolyle Productions presents 
actress and writer Susan Poulin and visual artist 
Gordon Carlisle 's lighthearted look at women and 
self-Image. Oct 3-13. Thurs-Sat 8 pm, Sun 5 pm. At 
Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oa~ St, Portland. Tix: $12 
(Thurs is 2-for-l night). 775-5103. 
"The Rokujo Lady's Passion" USM's Department of 
Theatre presents a romantic Japanese ghost story 
adapted from "The Tale of Genji." At the Main 
Stage, Russell Hall, USM Campus, Gorllam. Oct 4-5 
& 8-12 at 7:30 pm, Oct 6 at 5 pm. TIX: $8 ($6 
seniors/$4 students). 780-5483. 
"Tuscaloosa" Embassy Players presents the award-
winning off·Broadway musIcal review. At the Arts 
Conservatory Theater and Studio, 341 Cumberland 
Ave. Portland. Shows through Nov 14. Thurs at 8 
pm. Tix: $10 ($8 seniors/students). 761-2465_ 
"The Will Rogers Follle." The Portland LyriC Theater 
presents a series of vignettes and lavish musical 
production numbers. At the Portland Lyric Theater. 
176 Sawyer St. So. Portland. Oct 4-6, Fri-Sat 8 pm, 
Sun 2:30 pm. Tix: $11-$13. 799-1421 or 799-
6509. 
auditions/etc 
Acting Classes Portland Performing Arts Center 
offers professional instruction in a playful. support-
Ive environment. 879-7901. 
Auditions Portland Stage Company holds open aud~ 
lions for children, families, extras and a chorus for "A 
Christmas Carol." Oct 8 from 1-4 pm. Memolize a short 
monologue. reading or poem and be prepared to Sing 
your favorite Christmas carol. At the Portiand Perfonning 
Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave, Portland. To schedule an 
appointment, call 774-1043. 
Auditions The Theater Project holds open auditions 
for adults and young people in junior high and high 
school for "Our Town," Oct 5 & 12 at 3 pm and Oct 
8 at 1 pm. At The Theater Project, 14 School St, 
Brunswick. 729-8584. 
Auditions for unique acts to perfunn in a variety show at 
the Comedy Connection in Portland. 774-5554. 
Auditions Portland Stage Company continues auditions 
for the 1996-97 season. Non-Equity audrtions will take 
place Oct 7 from 10 am-5 pm and Oct 8 from 1-8 pm. At 
Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave, 
Portland. Appointments can be scheduled after Oct 1 
for non-Equity perfonners. 774-1043. 
Cathedral Chamber ·Slngers A community choir 
based at St. Luke's Cathedral seeks new members. 
Auditions by appointment. 772-5434. 
Children', Workshops The Warren Memorial Library 
is taking registrations for fall workshops in Its 
Performing Arts for Children program. Sessions 
begin Oct 5 and Dec 7. Ages 6-9 meet from 3:30-5 
pm, and ages 10+ meet from 1:30-3 pm. To regis-
ter, call 828-4654. 
Oak SlrMt School For the Performln, Arts o.ffers a 
variety of areas. 775-5103. 
Reindeer Performln, Art. For Kid. Offers work-
shops on singing, acting, movement, songwriting, 
story-telling, character and scene development for 
kids ages 5-13 on weekdays and weekends . At the 
Reindeer Room, 650 Forest Ave, Portland, 2nd 
floor. 874-9002. 
Singers Wanted 
Renaissance Voices, a 
Portland-based a capella 
vocal ensemble seeks 
singers in the bass or 
bass/baritone range" 
Excellent reading skills 
and intonation required. 
Call Stephen Fenner, at 
775-3969. 
• prevle"" 
Lawrence Golan The 1996-97 Noonday Concert 
Series begins with Lawrence Golan . concertmaster 
of the Portland Symphony Orchestra. At First Parish 
Church, 425 Congress St, Portland, at 12:15 pm. 
Sponsored by the Portland Conservatory of Music 
and First Parish Church. Free. 775-3356. 
friday 4 
Ste.e Postell & Utt .. Blue At Arts Conservatory 
Theater & Studio, 341 Cumberland Ave, Portland_ 
Tix: $10 ($8 advance). 761-2465. 
saturday 5 
Casco Bay FIddle Festival A day of fiddling with a 
juried fiddle competition, AI Hawkes and his band 
String Fusion, a contradance with the Crooked 
Stovepipe Band. an open music jam and events for 
kids. At Suillvan Gym, USM Campus, Portland, from 
11 am-ll pm. Cost: $5 (free for kids under 12 and 
USM students). 761-1658. 
Dar Williams At Lewiston Middle School Auditorium, 
Lewiston, at 8 pm. 639-2919. 
Steve Postell & Little Blue At Arts Conserva.tory 
Theater & Studio, 341 Cumberland Ave, Portland. 
Tix: $10 ($8 advance). 761-2465. 
Totally ·pucked up 
Sometimes a band comes along with a schtick so sublimely stupid that it's love at first listen. Actually, I loved The Zambonis even before my first listen, back when I knew of them only as 
a band that played nothing but songs about hockey. Then I heard their debut CD, "100% Hockey 
... and other stuff: and I was truly smitten. How, for instance, to ignore the allure of songs like 
"Shot ... Score!," "The Referee's Daughter, " "Slapshot Love" and "I Wanna Drive the Zamboni: 
well-wrought pop rock 
filled with boyish 
charm and cheesy 
organ? Excuse me 
while I swoon for a 
moment. 
"When we were 
talking about getting a 
band together, we 
went, 'Why not have a 
band that's all about 
hockey?': says guitarist Peter Katis , who, when he's actually playing hockey, is a 6'2" , 185-
pound defenseman who shoots left. "All life experience can be communicated tbrough the 
metaphor of hockey." 
The Connecticut-based quartet has attracted more than a bit of attention. The band recorded 
a song used by the Fox network for its hockey coverage, had another song used by ESPN during 
-last year's NHL playoffs and played three gigs in Madison Square Garden last winter as the open-
ing act for a monster truck show. 
Which isn't to say that The Zambonis are content to coast up and down the rink, musically 
speaking. Nosireebob. Instead, the boys are still going full-tilt (still speaking musically), getting a 
lot of shots on goal while playing hard-nosed, tenacious defense. "The next song I want to write 
is about how bad hockey equipment can smell," says Katis, apparently with a straight face. "It's 
not a human odor. It's mildew. It's a real problem." Is there anything more heartwarming than an 
artist in the throes of inspiration? I think not. 
The Zambonls perfonn Oct. 6 at Zootz, 
31 Forest Ave" at 10:30 p.m. 773-8187, 
• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
Up-and-Coming Maine Musicians The · 
Congregational Church in Cumberland presents a 
concert of the finest Middle School and High School 
musicians in Maine performing piano, vocal, violin 
and flute solos by Bach. Brahms, Bruch, Chopin, 
Faure and Kreissler. Tix: $8 ($5 students/seniors). 
Benefits the Holy Trin ity Music School of Port-au-
Prince, Haiti. At the Congregational Church in 
Cumberland, corner of Route 9 & Blanchard Rd, 
Cumberland. 829-3419_ 
sunday 6 
Schubertlad Portland String Quartet and the 
. Portland Concert Association present the first con-
cert in the Maine Schubert Festival honoring the 
bicentennial of the Fra~z Schubert'S birthday. At 
State Street Church, 159 State St, Portland, at 3 
pm. Free. 761-1522. 
wednesday 9 
Richard Robert. A piano concert of 8eethoven 's 
"The Last Sonatas." At Ludcke Auditorium, 
Westbrook College Campus, Portland, at 7:30 pm. 
Free. 797-7261. 
upcoming 
The Oa.e Matthews Band Oct 11. At the Civic 
Center, Portland . Tix: $25. Boxing Ghandis opens. 
775-3331 or 775-3458. 
A Tribe Called Quest Oct 11. Bim Skala Bim opens. At 
The Gray Cage, Bates College, lewiston, at 8 pm. Tix: 
$16.795-7496. 
Kate Schrock Oct 12. The erstwhile Portland song-
bird returns for a solo performance of new material 
for her upcoming release and old favorites from her 
debut album "Refuge." At First Parish Church. 425 
Congress St, Portland, at 8:30 pm. Tix: $12 ($10 
advance). 772-8416. 
Rocktoberfest Oct 12. Featuring Motor Booty Affair, 
Diesel Doug & The Long Haul Truckers, King 
Memphis. Petting Zoo. Reverend Groove. Cerebus 
Shoal, Tripe, Rumford and Twisted Roots. At the 
Maine State Pier. Portland. from 2-10 pm. 775-
0117. 
Joshua Redman Oct 18. The Scott Reeves Quintet 
opens. At State Street Church, 159 State St, 
Portland, at 8 pm. 761-0591. 
George Winston Oct 19. A solo piano concert at 
First Parish Church. 425 Congress St, Portland, at 8 
pm . Tix: $19.50-$23.50. 879-1112. 
leo Kottke Oct 20. Master of the 6 and 12 string 
acoustic guitars. At State Street Church, 159 State 
St, Portland. at 7 pm. Tix: $20. 729-6513. 
Smashing Pumpkins Nov 4. Garbage opens. At the 
CiVIC Center, Portland. Tix: sold out. 775-3458. 
events 
Auditions The Centre of Movement holds auditions 
for the 1997 production of Peter Pan, Oct 13 from 
1-3 pm or 3 :30-5:30 pm. Wanted: actors. singers 
and dancers (tap/ ballet/jazz) from age 7 to adult. At 
the Centre of Movement School of Performing Arts, 
19 State St, Gorham. 839-3267. 
Dance lessons Oct 4 & 11. The Round Squares 
Dance Club offers beginning square dance lessons. 
At Eight Corners School. Mussey Rd. Scarborough. 
from 7·9 pm. Bring a partner, casual clothing and 
soft-soled shoes. Cost: $4 (couple). 775-0154. 
"Dancing With the Wind" Oct 6. Synergism in the 
Arts presents solo dances by Selby Beebe. inspired 
by the music of New York composer/songer/guI-
tarist Steve Poste ll. At the Arts Conservatory 
Theater & StudiO. 341 Cumberland St, Portland. Tix: 
$10 ($8 advancej. 761-2465. 
Potluck Dinner and Dance Oct 5. Bring a dish to 
share. At the Centre of Movement Sc hool of 
Perform ing Arts . 19 State St. Gorham. at 7 pm . 
DanCing from 8-11 pm. Music by DJ "Oancing Bear" 
Holt. 839-3267. 
"Removed From the Palace," Oct 4 & 5. Portland 
Performing Arts presents a night of collaborative 
cross-cultural dancrng With Bntish dancer-choreogra-
pher Jonathan Lunn, Cambodian dancer-choreogra-
pher Chan Moly Sam and musician-composer 
Sam-Ang Sam. The dance was comissioned by PPA 
and the Jacob's Pillow Dance Festival. At Portland 
Performing Arts , 25A Forest Ave, Portland, at 8 pm. 
Tix: $15. 774-8666. 
others 
Agape 657 Congress St, Portland. "Creative 
Movement" on Mondays from 5:15-7:15 pm. Cost: 
$5. "Circle Dancing For All Ages" simple multigener-
ational dances from around the wortd. Sundays Oct 
13 & 2; from 4-6 pm. Cost: $5. 780-1500. 
Ballroom Dance Social The Gorham Dance Club 
hosts a ballroom party and sociai, Saturdays from 8-
11 pm at the Center of Movement. 19 State St, 
Gortnam. Potluck supper at 7 pm. Cost: $5. 839-
3267. 
Casco Bay Movers Classes in jau, tap. street funk, 
ballet and dancemagic. Workshops In African 
dance, Capoeira, Swing, Jitterbug and Pilates. Oct 
6: A master class in Jazz dance with Jeanette Neill 
of Boston from 2-3 pm. At 151 St. John St. Portland. 
871-1013. 
Centre of Movement School of Performing Arts, 19 
State St, Gorham. Offers dance classes and special 
events on a regular basis. Cost: $5. 839-3267. 
Contact Improvisation/Open Movement Dance 
Groups meet Mon and Wed from 7:30-11 pm. Cost: 
$3-$6. Contact classes meet on Tues from 8-10 
pm. Cost $5-$10. At Portland Performing Arts, 25A 
Forest Ave, Portland. All ages and abilities welcome. 
775-4981. 
Contemporary Dance Class for Beginners with 
Esduardo Mariscal begins Sept 13 at Ram Island 
Dance, 25A Forest Ave, Portland. Students of all 
ages are welcome. Classes meet at 5 pm. Cost: 
$12 per class. 773-2562. 
Contradance with Crooked Stovepipe Band every 
third Fri at 8:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange, 
1844 Forest A.e, Portland (rcross from Tortilla 
Flat). All dances taught. Singles always welcome. 
Cost: $5. 774-3392. 
Contradance with The Sea Slugs the first Sat of 
each month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall, 
Salmon Falls Road, Bar Mills. Cost: $4 ($2 kids/ 
$10 family max). 929-6472. 
Contradance with Whirled Peas and John MCintyre 
the first Fri of every month at 8 :30 pm at State 
Street Church, 159 State St, Portland. Cost: $5. (All 
dances taught). 774-1873. 
Dancing From the Inside Out is an ongoing class in 
expressive dance and creative movement. Come 
move in a safe supportive space. No experience 
necessary_ Open classes: Sat 9-11 am, Wed 4:30-6 
pm. Women only: Tues 9-11 am. At Maine Ballroom, 
614 A Congress ~t, Portland. Cost: $10. For more 
info, call Jesse Loesberg at 773-2362. 
Family Dance Chem-free and fun-filled dancing for 
the whole family and for singles the 5th Sat of the 
month. Bring your favorite music on tape or CO to 
guarantee a dance that will please you. At the 
Swedenborgian Church. 302 Stevens Ave, Portlancf, 
from 6-10 pm. Cost: $5 ($3 kids/SlO family). 772-
8277. 
Maine Ballroom Dance Studio 614A Congress St, 
Portland , offers classes in swing, foxtrot. waltz and 
Latin dance, as well as a dance party every Saturday 
night, from 8 pm-midnight. 773-0002. 
Malnlac Swing Dance Society presents a night of 
danCing the 1st Fri of every month. At Presumscot 
Grange, outer Forest Ave across from Tortilla Rats. 
from 9 pm-midnight. Swing dance lesson at 8 pm. 
Next dance: Oct 4 with King Memphis. Cost: $6. 
828-1795. 
Maplewood Dance Center 383 Warren Ave, 
Portland, is open every night for dancing. Country 
dancing Thurs-Mon, swing dancing the third Tuesday 
of every month and ballroom dancing Wed . 878-
0584. 
Medltatl.e Bally Dance Want to learn to shimmy 
and shake? Then take belly dancing classes with 
Josie at 25A Forest Ave. Portland, Wed 6:45-8 pm 
(any level) or Tues 6:30-6 pm (intermediate level, by 
invitation only). Workshops also available. For more 
information, call 828-6571 and ask for Josie. 
New Dance Studio 61 Pleasant St. Portland, offers 
modem dance classes for adults and children (ages 
4-17). Faculty includes Lisa Hicks, Gwyneth Jones, 
Dan iel McCusker and Paul Sarvis. For a free 
brochure, call 780-0554. 
"Martin'. Point Family Festival" Oct 5. A celebra-
tion of fun and fitness featuring health screenings. 
presentations on exercise and stress reduction, a 
pasta food tent, music by Schooner Fare and the 
State Street Jazz Band, prizes and giveaways_ At 
Martin 's Point Health Care. 331 Veranda St, 
Portland. 1-800-348-8734. 
Northeastern Regional Boxl", Championships Oct 
4. Featuring boxers from Mame, New Hampshire, 
Vermont and Massachusetts. See the fists fly at 33 
Allen Ave, Portland (formerly the Garage) at 7:30 
pm. Also Oct 11 and Nov 8. Tix: $10. 761-0975. 
Portland Pirates vo. Worcester Oct 5. Catch the 
season home opener at the Civic Center. Portland. 
at 7:30 pm. Tix: $8-$13 ($5-$6.50 kids/seniors). 
775-3458. 
Silent/live Auction" BBQ Dinner Oct 5. To fund 
programs for youth and refugee communities of 
Portland. At Chestnut Street United Methodist 
Church, 17 Chestnut St. Portland. Silent auction 4 
pm, dinner 5:30 pm , live auction 6:30 pm. 772-
6123. 
"Time For Action" An all faith candlelight vigil in cel-
ebration of Mental Illness Awareness Week . 
Sponsored by the ROC. At St. Pius X Church, 492 
Ocean Ave, Portland, at 7 pm. 1-800-464-5767. 
Dechr To ~ Party Oct 6 . Join in tt-e ~ to stop ~ 
Cosby before she gets on the ballot. At Katahdin 
flestaJrant 106 Hilt! St. PortIand.1i'om 3-6 pm. 774-1740. 
Portland Pirates vs_ Springfield Oct 9. At the Civic 
Center, Portland , at 7 pm. Tix: $8-$13 ($5-$6.50 
kids/seniors). 775-3458. 
YWCA'. Week Without Violence Oct 6-12. YWCA 
holds daily events dealing with violence In the form 
of spousal abuse, child abuse, random attacks 
hate crimes, rape, gang violence and acts of cruelty: 
Oct 6: "Day of Remembrance," at the Munjoy Hili 
Neighbortnood Association, 92 Congress St, at 2 
pm. Oct 7: "Protecting Our Children , " with kids 
entertainer Sue Sheriff, from 5:30-7 pm. Oct 8: 
"Making Our Schools Safer," the Survivor's Art 
Show from 4-6 pm. Oct 9: "Confronting Violence 
Against Women" a rally at City Hall steps, from 
noon-l pm. Oct 10: "Facing Violence Among Men," 
a student assembly at Cheverus High School with a 
panel of men speaking about violence. Oct 11: 
"Eliminating Racism and Hate Crime," vigil and 
speakout in Congress·Sq, Portland from 7-8:30 pm. 
Oct .12: "ReplaCing Violence With Sports, 
Recreation and Fun ," a day of dancing and swim-
ming from noon-7:30 pm . Events at YWCA, 87 
_ Spring St, Portland unless otherwise noted. 874-
1130. _ 
Evening with the Great Chefs Oct 10. Over 25 of 
Greater Portland's finest restaurants serve up their 
specialties to benefit the National Kidney 
Foundation of Maine. At the Holiday Inn By the Bay, 
88 Spring St, Portland, at 6 pm. Silent auction 
begins at 5:30 pm, live auction at 8 pm. nx: $40 
(table for 8 - $300). 772-7270. 
National Coming Out Day Oct 11. Show your sup-
port and pride at a rally and gathering for gays and 
lesbians sponsored by MLGPA, GLSTN. Outright, P-
FLAG and Southern Maine Pride . At Congress 
Square, from 7-8:30 p.m. 761-3732_ 
t 
openings 
Art & Artifacts Gallery Route 1 , Freeport. Opening 
reception for "Artfully Masked ," an exhibition of 
masks in clay, sliver, glass, styrofoam and other 
media, Oct 10 from 6-8 pm. Showing now through 
Oct 31 . Hours: 10 am-6 pm daily. 865-1921. 
Art Gallery at Six Oee,lng Street 6 Oeering St, 
Portland. Opening reception for new paintings by 
Tom Hughes, Oct 4 from 6-9 pm. Open house to 
visit with the artist 'Oct 5 from 11 am-5 pm. Shows 
through Oct 26. Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-5 pm. 772-
9605 . 
The Baxter Gallery 619 Congress St, Portland . 
Opening reception for" Jessica Stockholder: 
Drawings/Documents" Oct 10 from 5-7 pm. Shows 
through Nov 3. "Endurance: The Infonnatlon," an 
exhibition in conjunction with USM, addressing the 
history of American performance art, shows through 
Oct 6. Works from 1975 to the pr!,sent show at the 
Baxter Gallery. The USM Art Gallery has works 
between 1916 and 1974. Hours: Tues-Sun 11 am-4 
pm, Thurs 11 am-9 pm. 775-5152. 
Bowdoin College Museum of Art Walker Art 
Building, Brunswick . Opening reception for "Twenty-
Five Years of African-American Art from the Studio 
Museum in Harlem's Pennanent Collection," Oct 3 
at 7:30 pm. Shows through Dec 1. Gallery talKs 
accompany the exhibition Oct 17 & 20, Nov 6, 10, 
13, 17, 20 & 24. A slide lecture from Howardena 
Pindell, whose work is included in the exhibition. 
The museum Is open to the public free of charge. 
Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm, Mon-Sun 2-5 pm. 
725-3275. 
Coffee By Design 620 Congress St , Portland. 
Opening reception for ~ Impressions of Maine," 
works by 8rian Currier, Oct 24 from 6-8 pm. Shows 
Oct 14 through Nov 17. "Echo," clay works by Jill 
Monaghan, shows through Oct 13. Hours: Mon-
Thurs 7 am-9 pm. Fri 7 am-l0 pm, Sat 8 am-l0 pm, 
Sun 8 am-6 pm. 772-5533. 
Danforth G .... ry 34 Danforth St, Portland. Opening 
reception for "Visions of the Mind: On the Darker 
Side," the gallery's annual, national photography 
exhibition, Oct 10 from 6-8 pm. Shows through Oct 
31. Hours: Wed, Fri, Sat 11 am-5 pm, Thurs 11 am-
8 pm, Sun noon-4 pm. 775-6245. 
"Forest City Annual: 1996 Wood Sculpbire Exhibition 
& Symposium" Oct 12. The Maine Artists' Space and 
35 organizations and individuals present the first annu-
al outdoor exhibition of large woocJ.based public works 
of art on display throughout Portland's Arts District from 
six nationally recognized sculptors, Including two from 
Maine. The symposium: Join the artists at the Portland 
Museum of Art, 7 Congress Sq, PortI,,!,d, from 1..0 am-
noon. Children's Workshop: Children may participate in 
special classes about wood sculpture at the Children's 
Museum of Maine, 142 Free St. PoC)and, from 10 am-
noon. The Inauguration: City officials open the exhibition 
at noon in Congress Sq, Portland. Following the cere-
mony meals will be sold and a concert played on wood-
en instruments happens from 1-3 pm. The artists will be 
available at the sites from 1-3 pm. The sculptures will 
remain in place Oct 6 through Nov 30. All events are 
free. 775-2708. 
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FAMILY ' Fare Concert 
FE ~L • Children's Games 
& Activities 
• Health Programs 
& Screenings 
• Food Tent 
• Plenty of Free 
Off-Site Parking 
& Shuttle Service 
• Maine Marathon 
Race Registration 
TREAT YOUR FAMILY 
TO THE FUN &. FITNESS OF 
MAINE MARATHON WEEKEND 
Join us on 
Saturday, October 5th, 10 AM to 4:30 PM 
at the fun-filled Martin's Point Family Festival 
on the grounds of Martin's Point Health Care, 
331 Veranda Street Portland 
Food sponsored by: e..O.L.E FARMS 
Shop'n Save ~~ T.o.NY. 
B' t IIlhl 1"1l1li "111-1"""/0111 
apple1la.daY~le ~ & ~ ro 'i~e~~!;!~ 
SELTZER & RYDHOLM lluta'i REED PAPER 
Free off-site parking and shuttle service from 
Foreside Place, (Rte_ 1, Falmouth) & Marginal Way (Portland) 
Participating organizations include Portland Department of Public Health, 
Mercy Hospital, Maine Safe. Kids Coalition, HealthSouth Rehabilitation Clinics of 
Maine, Southern Maine Area Agency on Aging, Portland Trails and 5-K Sports. 
Martin's Point Health Care 
331 Veranda Street, Portland 
For more information 
Call1-So0-348-8734 
See you there! 
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Oct. 5 from 10-5 & Oct. .6 from 11-4 
EXPOSITION BUILDING 
PARK AVE., PORTLAND, MAINE 
(Take exit SA or 6A off 1·295) 
. A Hlgf>.Oulllty, Diversified Antiques Show Ind Sal. 
CATERED ... PLENTY OF PARKING 
85 Exhibitors from 7 states 
Admission $3.50 with this CBW ad $3.00 each 
Goosefare An'Ques & Promotions 
207·284-8657 
• • • • • • • 
ZEPH'YR 
GRlLL 
653 CONGRESS ST' PORTLAND, MAlNE 
PINNER: WED.-SUN.5-lOPM. 828-~ 033 
SEAfOOD' GRILLED MEATS' VEGETARiAN 
• • • • • • • 
~.( , --, ~ Pick 




Saturday. a Sunday. 10-4 




,81 Count,- Rd. (Rte.u) 
Scarborough/Weatbrook TOWD Un. 
775-48.8 
IlART&~ 
ARTIFACTS "! "~"~A 'lj'-, 'l 
GALLERV. STORE 
• fORTI'£'. 
ARTFUllY DECORATED HOME 
MA5K5HOW 
_ OCTOBER 1-31 •. 
III!I Oi'£NING ReCEI'11ON 
OcTOBER 1 0 6-1 OfiM .... . ... .. 
Open 1 ().6 daily 865·1921 
231 US Roule One South. Freeport 
INeighboring Cuddledownl 
cal ndar Submissions for the calendar must be received in writing on the Thursday prior to the publication. Send your calendar listings to~e Miller, Casco Bay Wee/dt, 561 Congress St, Portland, ME 04101. 
thursday 3 Most of the stuff 
coming out of Hollywood these days 
doesn't come close to deserving the high 
art moniker of "film." With its new series, 
"Films: Art in the Dark," the 
Portland Museum of Art aims to give you 
a taste of the real thing. The series offers 
three nights of films by artists who lived 
and worked in Paris between 1919-1939. 
You can catch "L'ldee" by Berthold 
Bartosch, "Ballet Mecanique" by Fernand 
Leger and "Entr'acte" by Rene Clair at the 
PMA, 7 Congress Sq., at 7 p.m. Art in the 
Dark continues Oct. 10 & 17. Free with 
museum admission ($6). 775·6148. 
,I 
friday 4 East meets 
west when Portland Per· 
forming Arts presents 
"Removed From 
the Palace," a night of 
collaborative cross·cultural 
dancing with British dancer-
choreographer Jonathan 
Lunn, Cambodian dancer· 
choreographer Chan Moly 
Sam and internationally 
acclaimed musician·com-
poser Sam-Ang Sam. The 
dance, inspired by the many 
Cambodian artists who 
emigrated to the United States to escape death. was comissioned by PPA and the Jacob's Pillow Dance Festival. 
In preparation for the dance, Lunn traveled to Cambodia to -explore and discover ways of speaking and 
communicating in unfamiliar tongues. This dance is the first collaboration between Lunn and the Sams, whose 
work often aims to revitalize classical Cambodian arts in the wake of the Khmer Rouge atrocities. Behold the 
dances that arise when time· honored traditions blend with modern Western style at the Portland Performing 
Arts Center, 2SA Forest Ave., at 8 p.m. Tix: $15. Also Oct 5 at 8 p.m. 761·0591. saturday 5 If 
you're still going through withdrawal over the end of the Sea Dogs' season, then what could be better than 
finding a new vice? Hockey season is here, and you're just in time for the Portland Pirates' season 
opener at home versus Worcester. Throw on your toastiest sweater and catch the action at the Civic Center, 
at 7:30 p.m. Tix: $8-$13 ($5-$6.50 kids/seniors). 775·3458. sunday 6 There aren't many people who 
get to celebrate their 200th birthday. But Franz Schubert is one of them. OK, so Schubert himself won't 
be there, but his music will be when the Portland String Quartet and Portland Concert Association present 
"Schubertiad." the first concert in the Maine Schubert Festival that honors the bicentennial of the musical 
genius' birthday. At State Street Church, 159 State St, at 3 p.m. Free. 761·1522. monday 7 Do you 
believe that children are our future? Then you should teach them well and let them lead the way. Take the first 
steps at the YWCA's "Protecting Our Children" day, part of YWCA's Week Without Violence. 
The day will include pizza, songs with kids entertainer Sue Sheriff, a special appearance from MeG ruff the Crime 
Dog and a Portland police officer talking about staying safe. At YWCA, 87 Spring St, from 5:30-7 p.m. Free. 
874·1130. tuesday 8 Metal may be considered low-brow, but hey, who wants to be a snob when 
you can slum it at Zootz' Metal Fest? Bang your head with American flare to Rare Form and Uving 
Impaired. Then thrash to the thunderous sounds of the hot German death metal band, Grave. At Zootz, Forest 
Ave., at 6 p.m. Tix: $5 (all.ages). 773·8187. wednesday 9 Tom Ripley is dispatched to Italy by 
Philippe's concerned and wealthy father. The mission: Bring Philippe back home. This is the premise of Rene 
Clement's 1960 thriller, "Purple Noon," based on Patricia Highsmith's novel "The Talented Mr. Ripley." 
Tension grows between Tom and Philippe when Tom decides to settle in and his sinister side bares its teeth. 
In French. At The Movies, 10 Exchange St., at Sand 9: 15 p.m. Shows Oct. 5-8. Tix: $4.25. 772-9600. 
thursday 1 0 When you mention painting, most people think paint brush. For painter/installation 
artist J ssica Stockholder. though, it's a different story. The 200 drawings in the Baxter Gallery's new exhibition, 
"Jessica Stockholder: Drawings/Documents," display how her work challenges the 
traditional definitions of painting. Using a wide range of materials, Stockholder's drawing are experiments in 
both process and form. Join the artist for a reception at the Baxter Gallery, 619 Congress St, from 5-7 p.m. 
Shows through Nov 1 Free. 775-5152. fri d ay 1 1 Did you know that 26 percent of all reports of hate 
crimes are made by gays and lesbians? Do something to stop this cycle of hated and violence by showing your 
support and pride at a gathering for National Ct)ming Out Day. JOin MLGPA, GLSTN, Outright, 
P·FLAG ·and ~outhern Maine Pride for a spirit and consciousness-raising rally at Congress Square, from 
7-8:30 p.m. 761-3732. saturday 12 You can take the girl out of Maine, but you can't take Maine 
out of the girl. Native singer/songwriter Kate Schrock is no exception. The erstwhile Portland songbird 
returns from her new perch in Chicago for a solo performance of new material for her upcoming release and 
old favorites from her debut album "Refuge." At First Parish Church, 425 Congress St, at 8:30 p.m. Tix: $12 
($10 advance). 772-8416. 
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Treat your feet right! 
see casco weekly's 
dining section 
.1 , • M-SAT . . 11-9 
-Limited Radius Delivery llw-l" M-F 
229 Federal St .• Portland· 774-6404 
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DUf TO POPULAR DfUAMD 
The Gti II at I ngtidl~ will AOW be ~etvi ng 
g--g on ~unday~ ! ! 
r:te~h bagel~, fte~h ctoi~~ant~, 
piping hot coffee, and much mote fat 
you to di~covet! 
Vegetatian ~till Open ~Ote OfJC!h 
Mon-~at 11:g0 - <i?:gO 9 - 9ptn 
{l d 9 0 ~l!vl!n Da~ a Wl!l!k .::.un ay - ~ 
64 Pine ~ • Portland, M[ 04102 • V9-19~ 
& I=ree P3tking 







7 p.m_ Thursday, 
October 10, 1996 
At Jackson Brook Institute, we 
believe the first step in treatins. 
depression is identifying 
Depression - the most common of 
all mental heRlth problems. 
On October 10, the American 
Psychiatric Association's National 
Depression Screening Day, 
psychiatrist Neil Price, M,D., 
medical director oOBI's partial 
hospital program, and lBl's 
professional staff are offering a free, 
confidential screening program. 
H you or someone you lovehave 
been experiencing any of the 
foDowing symptoms, please 
register no~ and plan to attend_ 
o Change.! in appetite 
o Trouble concentl'aling 
o Suicidal thoughts or attempts 
GLoss of pWtislUt in usual activitin 
o Pmistent physical complaint.! 
without medical cause 
o Change.! irr sleep 
o Loss of self-esteem 
o Hopelessness 
o Fatigue or lack of energy 
. .._ . II Jac/c.son Brook Institute at 
To register for this event or for more informatIOn, ~",ase ca . 
1-800-JBI-2200.jBJ is near the Maine Mal~Just beyond theMarrrott 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 21 
Galeyrle Cu.tom Framing 190 U.S: Route One. 
Falmouth. First anniversary art opening recePtl?n 
with oils by Lori Tremblay, weavings by Cindy DaVIS, 
bronze masks by B.J. Abrahanson, landscapes by 
Charlotte Spencer and Karen Girnis, Oct 7 from 5-8 
pm. Shows through Nov 16. 781·3555. . 
Greenhut Gallery 146 Middle St, Portland. Opening 
reception for "Fall For Art '96,· a group show featur· 
ing Brita Holmquist's "100 Solo," Oct 12 from 2-4 
pm. Shows through Nov 2. Hours Mon·Fn 10 am-
5:30 pm, Sat 10 am·5 pm. 772·2693. 
June Fitzpatrick 'Gallery 112 High St,. portla"nd. 
Opening reception for "New figuratIVe Paintings by 
Carlo Pittore, Oct 3 from 5-8 pm. Shows through Oct 
28 Opening reception for drawings by Molly Pitkin. 
Oci 10 from 6-8 pm. Shows through Oct 26. New 
paintings by Jim Wilkinson show through Oct 5. 
Hours: Tues-Sat n00n-5 pm, Thurs .noon-B pm. 772-
1961. . 
On Balance 4 Milk St, portland. Opening reception 
for "Reality of Magic in Art," illustrations and Silk 
paintings by Nancy Weston·Adair, Oct 25 from 6-8 
pm. Shows through Oct 31. Hours: Mon·Fn 9 am· 
4:30 pm. 772-9812. ' 
Portland Public Library 5 Monument Square. 
portland. Opening reception for recent works, draw-
ing and sculptures, by James Locke, Oct 12 from 2· 
4 pm. Hours: Man, Wed, Fri 9 am·6 pm, Tues & 
Thurs 12·9 pm, Sat 9 am·5 pm. 871·1700. 
Sari Ganery 17 Pine St, Portland. Opening reception 
for" Remembering a Place: Photographs by Dave 
Read," Oct 3 from 5-7 pm. Shows Oct 2 through 'Nov 
30. Hours: Wed & Fri 2-6 pm, Sat 10 am·l pm. 761· 
0660. 
YWCA 87 Spring St, Portland. Opening reception for 
"The Art Inside," an exhibit created by survivors of 
domestic violence and child abuse, Oct 8 from 4-6 
pm. Shows through Oct 12. Hours: Oct 9-11, noon-6 
pm, Oct 12 10 am-4 pm. 874-1130. 
now showing 
Agape Center 657 Congress St. portland .. "Papers 
of the Spirit," works by Richard Lee. Hours. Mon·Fn 
10-2 pm and by appt. 780-1500. 
Alrlcan Imports and New England Arts 28 Milk St, 
portland. -Hidden Treasures," traditional African 
arts rare carvings and works by modem artists from 
Nig~ria to New England, ongoing. Hours: 10:30 am-
9 pm Mon·Sat, 12-6 pm Sun. 772·9505. 
Area Gallery USM Campus, portland. "Life Into Art," 
paintings and collage by T. Sean Flanagan, shows 
through Oct 6. Hours: Men-Thurs 7 am-10 pm, Fn 7 
am.7 pm, Sat 9 am·5 pm. 780-5409. 
Bowdoin College Museum of Art Walker Art 
Building. Brunswick. The museum is open to the 
public free of charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm, 
Man-Sun 2·5 pm. 725-3275. 
• • Art & Life In the Ancient Mediterranean" An 
installation of Assyrian, Egyptian, Cypnot. Greek and 
Roman art, ongoing. 
.. "Crosscurrents 1996" Art from Africa,. Asia and 
the Americas, as well as contemporary objects from 
the permanent collection. ongoing. 
• "Vinalhaven Prints" by Alison Saar show through 
Oct 13. 
• "Exploring Extremes 01 Style and Story: 
Mannerism In Sixteenth Century Europe." Shows 
Oct 22·Dec 8. 
Colfee Dog Bookstore 124 Maine St, Brunswick. 
New works by Terri Bonin show through Oct 31. 
Hours: Mon·Sat 9:30 am·5:30 pm (Fri until 7:30 
pm), Sun noon-4 pm. 729-8505. 
Community Chiropractic of Maine 222 St. John 51, 
Suite 216, Portland. "Illumination," . works by Paul 
Bonneau, Diana Logan. Michael Monn an~ S~zanne 
Woodward, shows through October. Viewing by 
appolntment. 774-2663. . 
Connection. 56 Main 51, 8runswick. Recent paint· 
Ings by John Gallagher and Dean Richardson show 
through Oct 12. Hours: Mon-Thurs 10 am-6 pm, Fn 
10 am-B pm, Sat 10 am-6 pm. 725-1399. 
Davidson and Daughters 148 High 51, Portland. 
"New Prints by Ten Maine Artists· showS through 
Oct 19. Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-6 pm, Fn 11 am-B 
pm (first Thurs of the month 11 am·8 pm). 780-
0766. 
Dead Space Gallery 11 Avon St, portland . ·Still: 
work by Tanja Alexia Hollander and Morgan Cohen. 
shows through Oct 13. Hours: Thurs-Fn 5-8 pm, Sat· 
Sun noon-5 pm. 828-4637. 
Delilah Pottery 132 Spring St, Portland . "Maya ," 
ceramics, collage paintings and drawings by Kwaben~ 
CHAN AnsaPllsqehSis shows through Oct 12. Hours. 
MorH"ri 11 am-6 pm. Sat noon-4 pm. 871·1594. 
Frost Gully Gallery 411 Congress St, Portland. 
Hours: Mon-Fri noon·6 pm. 773-2555. 
Gallery 7 164 Middle St, portland. Hours: Man-Sat 
11 am-6 pm, open Fri until 8 pm. 761·7007. 
Hole In the Wall Studloworks 1544 Roosevelt Trail, 
Raymond. Work by Lori Austill, Randy fein, Linda J. 
Zehler and Dave Hall, shows through Nov 19. 
Hours: 9:30 am-5:30 pm daily (closed Tues). 655-
4952. 
leon 19 Mason St, Brunswick. Painting~ and draw-
ings by Anda Dubinskis and Anne Minich show 
through Oct 16. Hours: Mon-Fri 1·5 pm, Sat 1-4 pm. 
725-8157. 
The 1.land Gallery Great Diamond Island, portland. 
Ongoing work by Scott Potter, Eileen Frye, Tracey 
Rapisardi and Sara Elizabeth Look and a new sculp-
ture garden. Hours: Wed-Sat noon-6 pm, Sun noon-4 
pm. 766-5804. 
Jameson Gallery 217 Commercial St, portland. 
Hours: Man-Sat 10 am·5:30 pm. 772·5522. 
Jav. Joe's 13 Exchange St. portland. Work by Peter 
Dennen and Justin Knowles shows through Oct 14. 
Hours: Mon-Thurs 7:30 am-ll pm, Fn 7:30 am·mld-
night, Sat 9 am·midnight. Sun 9 am-l0 pm. 761· 
5637. \ 
The Jones Museum of GI.ss and Ceramics Douglas 
Hill, Sebago. Reservations suggested. Hours: Man-
Sat 10 am-5 pm, Sun 1·5 pm. Cost: $5 ($3 stu· 
dents). 787·3370. 
June fitzpatrick Gallery, Downtown ~0-30 Danforth 
St #304. Portland. "Works on paper. by Apnl Faye 
shows through Oct 26. Hours: by appOintment. 772· 
3182 or 772·1961. 
Kaleidoscope Gallery Route 25, Gorham. Fine. art, 
pottery, sculpture, jewelry and crafts by local artists. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 10 am-5 pm. Sat 10 am-4 pm. 839-
6926. 
Kutz 86 Middle St, Portland. "Images India," pho-
tographs by Bamara Goodbody, showS through Oct 
5.773-9717. 
Lakes Gallery & Sculpture Garden Rt. 302, South 
Casco. "Highways and Byways: The Road In Maine 
Landscape Painting," works by Jean Beal, Seaver 
Leslie and Aldana Sabalis, shows through Oct 20. 
Hours: 10 am·5 pm daily. 655-5066. 
Maine Potten Market 376 Fore St, Portland. 
Hours: 10 am-6 pm daily. 774-1633. 
Maine Writers Center 12 Pleasant St, Brun~wick. 
Work by David Hall. Ongoing. Hours: Mon·Fn 9-5. 
729-6333. 
Marcarita's Restaurant 242 St. John St. portland. 
Original watercolors by Bonnie Brown. Ongoing. 
Hours: 4-11 pm daily. 874-6444. 
Meander Gallery 40 Pleasant St, Portland. Hours: 
Tues·Sat, 12·6 pm. 871·1078. 
L. Murray Jamison Photography 22 Monument Sq, 
#604. portland. Hours: by aPPOintment only. 871· 
8244. 
Nancy Margolis Gallery 367 Fore St, Portland . 
Hours: Mor1·Wed 10 am-6 pm, Thurs 10 am-B pm, 
Fri.Sat 10 am·9 pm and Sun 11 am·6 pm. 775· 
3822. 
O'Farrell Gallery 58 Maine St, Brunswick. Hours: 
Man-Sat 10 am-5 pm. 729-8228. 
Perfetto's Restaurant 28 Exchange St , Portland. 
"Almost Edible," paintings by Kate Merrick, ongoing. 
Hours: Mon·Sun 11 am-11 pm. 828-{)001. 
Ptlgrimage 441 Congress St, portland. Hours: Mon· 
Fri 10 am·5 pm, Sat 10 am·4 pm. 772·1508. 
Pine Tree Shop and Bayview Gallery 75 Market St, 
Portland. Hours: Mon-Tues 9:30 am·5:30 pm, Wed· 
Sat 9:30 am-B pm. Sun 1·5 pm. 773-3007. 
Portland Coffee Roasting Company 111 
Commercial St, Portland . Oil paintings by Ellen 
Gerlitz show through Oct 3. Hours: Sun·Thurs 6.30 
am-5:30 pm, Fri·Sat 6:30 am-6:30 pm. 761·9525. 
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Sq, Portland. 
Hours: Man (through Columbus Day), Tues, Wed, 
Sat 10 am-5 pm, Thurs·Fri 10 am·9 pm, Sun noon-
5pm Admission : $6 adults, $5 students/seniors, 
$1 y~uth 6-12 years. Museum admission is free 5-9 
pm every Friday evening. The last Thursday of every 
month seniors only pay $3, 775·6148 or 1·800· 
639-4067. 
• The Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 2Oth-century paintings and 
sculptures. 
• 19th- and 2Oth-Century European and American 
Art Paintings, sculptures and works on paper by 
Monet. Renoir. Picasso , Matisse and other masters 
of the past two centuries. Ongoing. 
• "From Monet to Matille: The OrlClns 01 ' 
Modernism" A complete overview of Frenc~ a~ from 
early impressionism through Neo-lmpresslOnisll! to 
Fauvi sm. Ongoing. 
Fibula Gallery 50 Exchange St, Portland. Hours: . 
Man-Sat 10 am-6 pm, Sun 1·5 pm. 761-4432. 
Fog!>orn Gallery 4 Clinton St, Portland. Intemational folk 
art, Oaxacary wood carvings, .black pottery and crafts 01 
indigenous peoples. By apPOintment. 781·2563. 
Foreslde Cale 201 U.S . Route 1, Falmouth . 
Paintings by Kate Merrick . Ongoing. Hours : Sun· 
Thurs 7 am·3 pm. Fri·Sat 7 am-7 pm. 781-4931. 
Free Street Taverna 128 Free St, Portland. Mixed 
media Greek collages by Richard Lee. Hours: Man 
11 am-4 pm, Tues-Sat 11 am-l0 pm. 774-1114. 
• "Phlilipe Halsman: A Gallery 01 Stars" 
Documenting twenty years of Halsman's ability 1O 
capture "star Quality" of some of Am~rica' s faVOrite 
entertainers. Featuring Lucille Ball, Milton Berle and 
Dinah Shore. 'ongoing. 
• "Picasso. Braque, Leger and the Cubist Spirit, 
1919-1939" Shows through Oct 20. 
• "Torn Asunder: Collage In Twentleth·Century 
Art" Including work by Kurt Schwitters. Jean Arp . 
Robert Rausch e nb erg, Willi am Ma nning and 
Katanna Weslien . Shows through Dec 15. 
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~ IJOhn Coltrane, the brilliant saxophonist, would have been 
70 in September. In the last 
10 years of his life (he died in 
1967), he moved from being just 
another tenor player to become 
the most audacious improviser 
in jazz. He was both loved and detest-
ed by musicians and fans, and 
generally hated by club owners. 
In August, local wunderkind saxo-
phonist Robert Stillman was playing 
his last in a series of gigs at Java Joe's. 
He was waist-deep in one of Coltrane's 
later compositions, playing with great 
imagination and striking technical 
. authority, when word came down 
from the management requesting that 
Stillman play something more melodic 
because customers were leaving, After 
the piece subsided, Stillman and his 
band drifted onto Exchange Street for 
some air. They shared a few laughs as 
drummer Steve Grover pointed out 
that the same thing had likely hap-
pened innumerable times to Coltrane. 
Stillman 's performance: A- The man-
agement's performance: B- (after all, 
they booked him). 
~ 
,James Cotton, the blues singer 
~and harmonica player, has 
dropped off the public's radar 
screen in the last decade. Not long ago, 
he was mentioned in the same breath 
with Muddy Waters and B.B. King, 
perhaps due more to his exposure to 
rock audiences than his talent. He has 
just released a new album " Deep in the 
Blues." It isn' t flashy or dynamic, and 
therein lies its appeal. The years have 
caught up with Cotton ' s voice and it 
has become an old train traveling on 
old tracks. Like John Lee Hooker's 
vocals on recent recordings, it is a won-
drous instrument in its decay. New 
album: A-. 
~ 
~ Armando Garzon is called "the 
~black angel with the velvet 
• voice." The Cuban, who sings 
mostly boleros on his new album, may 
become my favorite discovery of the 
year. Though not quite as angelic as 
Aaron Neville (Garzon's falsetto con-
tains a looser weave in its silkiness), 
Armando's use of simple instrumenta-
tion makes Neville 's hyperproduced 
solo efforts seem as unnavigable as a 
room full of sand. Garzon: B+. 
~ I 
A club thrives under a single, 
~ clear voice. When The Tree, 
I cafe no and Morganfield 's were 
open, they had trouble drawing audi-
ences, but no problems with the art. 
One could feel the sensibility of one or 
two people's efforts in a tangible way. 
Un fortuna tely , those owners 
weren't businesspeople. Therefore, we'll 
reserve judgment on the fate of Raoul's. 
Maybe one of the handful of new own-
ers will understand business, maybe one 
will know music. Maybe that'll be the 
same individual, who'll wrest control 
from the committee. Fantasies: B. 
[.;~I haven't entered Zootz more than three times in three years, 
~ but I am delighted by the temerity 
shown by the club and its patrons as 
they fight the steamroller of right-mind-
ed citizens. Fuggem: A. 
(
"Despite Neil Young's admonition 
, ~ 1'd prefer to see most middle-aged 
.. rock 'n' rollers fade away. With 
word arriving that Debbie Harry is con-
sidering a Blondie reunion, the stomach 
cramps. Yet occasionally, a musician 
transcends the taint of gray hair, and 
gains some perspective on his work. 
Last spring, Kinks founder Ray Davies 
pulled a performance out of recitations 
from his autobiography footnoted by 
old Kinks songs . The tour was highly 
praised, and Davies has reanimated the 
project this fall , including a night in 
Portsmouth on Oct. 19. The Kinks: D to 
A. The prospects: A-. 
r~
When the assault on Ruby Ridge 
took place, many believed it 
would go down in history as 
another aberration of our times , another 
example of our national impatience. On 
his new album, "Bluegrass Boy," Peter 
Rowan has memorialized the event by 
deftly sidesteping the politics and creat-
ing a simple story of being in the wrong 
place at the wrong time . The Louvin 
Brothers could have sung this one. Spin 
control: B-. 
~ 
• 'I hadn't thought of an old college 
~ classmate for years until a mutual 
• ~ friend called from the West Coast 
to tell me Rob had been killed while 
camping in Alaska. For the next two 
nights, Rob made guest appearances in 
my dreams, sitting at a table with beer in 
hand, arguing about one aspect of rock 
or another, just as he had (though 
maybe only once) 20-odd years ago. 
Then, he would stand up and walk 
toward the door, turning to say some-
thing I couldn't quite catch. In another 
year, I won't think of him again , but for 
now, he's hard to sidestep, day or night. 
Connective tissue: B+. 
~ 
-,Re: Last month's screw-up. I met 
him many years ago, but I can't 
lremember his name? Kenny 
Aronoff, Kenny Aronoff, Kenny 
Aronoff .. . can I have some new chalk, 
please? My addled brain: D- .Melissa 
Etheridge in concert: D . caw 
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PORTLAND • First Parish Church 
Saturday, October 19 • 8:00 pm • CALL 207-879-1112 
WATERVILLE. Opera House 
Mon, Oct. 21 • 7:30 pm 
CALL 207-873-7000 
ORONO • Hutchins Concert Hall 
Wed, Oct. 23 • 7:00 pm 
CALL 207·S81-17f?S 
Please join us in support of local area food banks by bringing a 
donation of non"perishable food to the concert 
ROCKPORT BLUEPRINT 
24 Main St, Camden, ME 04843 
(207)236-2696 or (800)698-2696 
• C.LEE 
BOUTIQUE 
Soft ffJressing for women. 
Come See {9ur 
~ew/Bridal Store 
in 'Portsmouth! 
9 MOULTON ST .• PORTLAND· 207-773-6771 
85 MARKET ST.· PORTSMOUTH· 603-4 31-3942 
PERSONALIZED CALENDARS 
Display your favorite pictures all year long 
with these FULL - COLOR calendars! 
Send us your photos or artwork (these will 
be returned; horizontals work best) and we 
will print them on our spiral-bound calendar. 
The perfect gift for that hard /0 blly for person 
on your list . Available with a single picture 
for entire year or with 12 pictures - one each 
month. Order 9 calendars with the same 12 
. pictures, receive the 10th one FREE. 
• No copyrighted photos please. 
Single Picture Calendar $6.95 
12 Picture Calendar $20.00 
Shippmg is $3.50 for first calendar; $.50 each addillOnal. 
Mame ResIdents' Please add 6% Sales Tax. 
... 
WHEELS OR KEELS 
We'll run 'em 
'til you sell 'em! 
Only $25. 
E 207-775-1234 • 800-286-6601= 
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Mad Horse Theatre 
Buy ONE GET ONE FREE!! 
October 9, 10 Wed & Thurs, 7:30pm 







Sweet, Fresh, Young & Matute Exotic 
Dancers, Escorts, & Maids. From our house to yours, all 
Famous for our two girl shows male dancers! Male to male 
use your imagination. dancers private or group parties. 
Dinner & Cocktail Dates or Have a stud in your house 





ALL NEW FROM LOVEBIRDS & GENDER BENDERS 
Special Fall Rate 5125.00 Includes Companion & Hot Tub 
Call Now to Reserve Your Wet & Wild Private Or Group Show 
761-6969 




BRUIIS ROCIEY ACTIOI! 
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•• A Collective Vision: A Decade o' Patronage 
'rom the Friend. o. the Collection,' including works 
by Rockwell Kent. Marsden Hartley. Andy Warhol 
and Marguerite Zorach. Shows through Dec 9. 
Portland Pottery 118 Washington Ave. Portland. 
Ongoing show of unique and functional ceramics 
and jewelry by Lisa Bonarrigo, teachers and stu-
dents. Hours: Mon-Fri 9-6 pm. 712-4334, 
Renaluance Antiques 221 Commercial St, 
Portland. Ongoing show of works by John Dehlinger, 
Wilder Oaks, Terry Wolf and other Maine artists. 
Hours: 10 am·7 pm daily. 879-{)789. 
Salt Gallery 17 Pine St. Portland. Hours: Wed & Fri 
2-6 pm, Sat 10 am-l pm. 761-0660. 
The Spring Point Museum at Southern Maine 
Technical College, Fort Rd, So, Portland. "Portland 
Harbor, 1865·1900: Making a Living in Stormy 
Times." Ongoing. Hours: Wed-Sun 10 am-4 pm. 
Admission: $2 (kids free). 799-6337. 
Thos. Moser Cabinetmakers 415 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland. Paintings by David Little and marquetry by 
Bruce Babb show through Oct 5, Hours: Man-Sat 9 
am-5 pm. 774-3791. 
The Underground Gallery at the C.ICO Bay Country 
Store 185 Park Row, Brunswick. Work by Milli 
Chapell. Ongoing. 725-3907. 
USM Art Gallery USM Campus, Gorham. 
-Endurance: The Information," an exhibition in con-
junction with MECA's Baxter Gallery, addressing the 
hIstory of Amencan performance art shows through 
Oct 6. Works from 1975 to the present show at the 
Baxter Gallery. The USM Art Gallery has works 
between 1916 and 1974. Hours: Tues·Sat 11 am-4 
pm, Thurs 11 am-8 pm. 780-5409. 
USM Osher Map Ubrary 314 Forest Ave, Portland. 
"Jerusalem 3,000: Three Millennia of History" 
shows through October 5, Hours: Wed 1-4:30 pm 
and 6-8 pm, Thurs & Sat from 9 am-12:30 pm. 780-
4850. 
Walter's Cafe 15 Exchange St, Portland. Oil paint· 
ings by Brian Currier. Ongoing. 871·9258. 
The Whimsical World o. David Cedrone 150 High 
St, Portland. 761-2808. 
Will's Restaurant 78 Island Ave. Peak's Island. 
Paintings by lenny Hutch. Ongoing. 766-3322. 
other 
·Actlvatlng Your Creativity' Share your creative 
procesS' and products (of whatever form!) in a safe 
and supportive environment. If you wish to share, 
plan on 5-10 minutes. Meets the first Wed of the 
month, at Agape, 657 Congress St. Portland, at 
7:30 pm. Suggested donation: $5. 780-1500, 
Artists Apply Portland Public library, 5 Monument 
Square, Portland, invites artists to submit work for 
one-month exhibition in the lewis gallery, 871-
1758. 
Artists Wanted to exhibit two-dImensional wort< at 
USM's Area Gallery. Please send slides, resume 
and proposal to Karen Kitchen, Director, USM Art 
Galleries, P.O. Box 9300. Portland, Me. 04104-
9300. 780-5008. 
"ATHENA: A Journal lor Positive Women' seeks 
submissions of poetry, photography, short stories 
and drawings on the topic of spirituality, by women 
with HIV/AIDS. Sponsored bY, the Maine Women's 
Fund. Send submissions to: ATHENA, The AIDS 
Project. P.O. Box 5305, Portland ME 04101. 774-
6877. 
·Behlnd-t .... Sce ..... • Trip to Paris Oct 18-28. As 
part of its new travel program for members, the 
Portland Museum of Art offers lO-day trip to Paris 
and Southem France to study Cubism for 20 mem-
bers, led by the Museum's Joan Whitney Payson 
curator. Dr, Kenneth Wwtne, Cost: $2,890 plus air-
fare, For more info on PMA's new travel program. or 
on how to become a member, call 775-6148. 
·Bulldlng Bridges: Community and the Arts· Oct 3. 
A panel discussion with Burl Hash (Maine Arts) , Paul 
Doiron (Me. Writers & Publ ishers Alliance). Kathy 
Ann Jones (Me. Arts Commission) and Sarah Spear 
(Porlland's Arts & Cultural Alliance). Topics include 
the health of the art renaissance in Portland and 
effectively bringing the arts to your neighbortJood. At 
Agape, 657 Congress St. Portland, at 7:30 pm , 
Cost: $5. 780-1500, 
Call For Work Danforth Gallery invites all Maine 
artists age 55 or older to submit work for its 7th 
annual ~Senior Perspectives: Expressions of 
Spirituality" exhibition. Please send a SASE for the 
prospectus to " Express ions of Spirituality," 
Danforth Gallery, 20-36 Danforth St, Portland, ME 
04101, or call 775-6550. 
Collage: A little o'Thls and a little o. That Oct 4. 
Portland Museum of Art presents another family fes-
tival. Come explore the world of collage. Study the 
cubist collage paintings on view, then work with 
artist/teacher linda Mock to create your own co~ 
lage. At PMA, 7 Congress Sq, Portland, from 5-7 
pm. 775-6148. 
FIlms: Art In the Dark Oct 3, 10 & 17. The Portland 
Museum of Art offers three nights of films by artists 
who lived and worked in Paris between 1919 and 
1939, Oct 3: 'l'ldee" by Berthold Bartosch, "Ballet 
MecaRique" by Fernand leger and' Entr 'acte" by 
Rene Clair. Oct 10: "Ghosts Before Breakfast" by 
Hans Richter, "Anemic Cinema" by Marcel Duchamp 
(aSSisted by Man Ray and Marc Allegret), "Un Chien 
Andelou" by luis Bunuel (screenplay by Salvador 
Dali) and "les Mysteres Du Chateaue Du De" by 
Man Ray. Oct 17: "Dreams That Money Can Buy" by 
Hans Richter. At the PMA, 7 Congress Sq, Portland, 
at 7 pm. Free with Museum admission ($6). 775-
6148. 
Gallery Talks: The Cubist Spirit Portland Museum 
of Art presents weekly talks on the current exhibi-
tion "Picasso, Braque, leger anp the Cubist Spirit, 
1919.1939." JoAnn Haeberle on 'Cubism and the 
Human Form' Oct 3 at 7 pm and Oct 4 at 12:30 pm. 
Barbara Schenkel on "The life and Career of 
Georges Braque" Oct. 10 at 5:30 pm and Oct 11 at 
12:30 pm. At PMA, 7 Congress Sq, Portland. 775-
6148. 
Heallne Through Art. A group integrating art, hea~ 
ing and spiritual development meets the last Sun of 
the month from 7-9 pm at StudiO 311, 20-36 
Danforth St, Portland. 780-1681. 
Internships The Danforth Gallery, 34 Danforth St. 
Portland. seeks interns to coordinate exhibitions 
and for general gallery management General wort< 
description can be tailored to suit applicant's inter- • 
ests. 775-6245, 
·MECA Open House Tours Come visit Maine College 
of Art's new studio space at 522 Congress Street. 
RSVP 77 5-5098. 
Open Slide Night The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
invites artists, craftspeople and anyone interested 
to attend an open slide night the second Friday of 
each month at 7:30' pm at Jay York Affordable 
Photo, 58 Wilmot St, Portland. Bring slides for dis-
cussion/feedback. 773-3434. 
Portland Camera Club holds weekly meeting, Man 
at 7:30 pm at the American legion Hall , 413 
Broadway, S. Portland. Monthly events include 
B&W, color print and color slide competition. 854-
3763, 
Portland Chamber o. Commerce is looking for 
Maine artists to share their wort<. 772·2811, ext. 
223. 
Pottery Classes for kids and adults offered at 
Sawyer Street Studios, S. Portland. Costs and times 
vary. 767-4394. 
Randy Bean Fund Created in honor of ,long-time 
member of Maine Arts Sponsors Association 
(MASA) Randy Bean, to assist an artist in attending 
the annual MASA conference. Contributions mwt be 
sent to: The MASA Randy Bean Fund, P. O. Boi 
2352, Augusta, ME 04338. 626-3277. 
Sawyer Str.et Studios 131 Sawyer St, Portland 
holds summer classes in pottery and clay sculpture 
for adults and children. Hours: Thur 4-8 pm, Fri & 
Sat 10 am-6 pm. and by appointment. 767·7113. 
Vlaual Artlats and Computer UHrs interested in 
joining a group to "inter-and-intra" the New 
Millenium can link up at the non-profit Maine artists 
space, Danforth Gallery, 34 Danforth St, Portland. 
For more info. call Roland Salazar Rose at 775-
6245. 
Young at Art Judy Faust offers intriguing and unusu-
al classes for kids ages 4-13 at South Portland 
Recreation, 21 Nelson Rd. So. Portland. "Preschool 
Art Sampler" (Man mornings and Tues afternoons), 
"Clay Pet Store" (ages 5-9), "Myths in Clay" (ages 
10-13), "Drawing From the Inside Out" (acting. draw-
ing and cartoons - ages 5-13), and 'Halloween 
Costume Designs" (ages 5-13). For a free flyer, call 
Judy Faust at 761-9438. To register, call 767-7650, 
m 
events 
Fall Writing Retreat Oct 4·6. Maine Writers & 
Publishers Alliance presents its annual three day 
retreat of workshops. At Camp Caribou, Winslow, 
Cost: $265 ($210 members). To register, call 72g. 
6333. 
Matlovlch Society An educational organization of 
lesbians. gay men, bisexuals and friends meets the 
second and fourth Thurs of the month at Holiday Inn 
by the Bay, 88 Spring St, Portland, from 7:3()'9 pm. 
761-4380. 
others 
Agape Center for Soul, Comm~nity and the Arts, 
657 Congress St, Portland, offers discussions and 
workshops on various tOPICS. "Circle of Men" meets 
alternating Fr idays 12:15-1:45 pm, "Meditation in 
Community," with Joan Orr Wadman, meets 
Wednesdays from 5:30-7 pm. Cost: $5. "Tibetan 
Meditation and Study Group" meets the first Sun of 
the month from 10 am·noon. Donation: $5. 781-
1500. 
Boatbulldlng Cooperative, to prOVide space and 
tools for amateur builders. For more Info, call 766-
2583. 
Center For Maine History 489 Congress St, 
Portland. The e.hib,t "From Souchong Teas to 
Canton Silks: The Exotic China Trade in Everyday 
Maine, 1760-1900" shows through October 5. 87g. 
0427. 
Computer Know-How The Small Business 
Development Center at USM has two lotus/IBM 
learning Centers available to help people in busi-
ness learn how to use lotus 123, One-Write Plus. 
and WordPerfect 5.1. AppOintments available Mon-
Fri. Internet access courses available also. Free. 
780-4949. 
Computer Tralnlne Courses offered at Technology 
Training Center, 39 Darling Ave, So. Portland. 780-
6765. 
Dharma Study Group offers sitting meditation 
Sundays 9 am-noon at the office of Sarah Bulley, 
third floor, Thomas Moser Building, 60 Forest Ave. 
Meditation instruction is also available by appt. 
761-0047. 
E.hlbltors Wanted The Women's Business 
Development Corporation invites companies with a 
product or service directed to small businesses to 
exhibit at the Business·ta-Business Trade Show Oct 
23 at the Augusta Civic Center. Cost of a booth Is 
$125. Contact Susan MacPherson for more info, at 
622·5330. 
Free Personality and IQ Testing at The Dianetics 
Center, 2 Lincoln St, Brunswick. Call for an appoint· 
ment. 725-1066. 
Intercultural Discussion Group meets Mondays, 7 
pm, at the Center for Intercultural Education , 565 
Congress St. Portland. Volunteers are needed as 
well. 775-0547. 
Internet Access at tJSM for small business owners. 
Explore how the internet can help your business. 
Appointments are available Mon-Fri. Free but limit· 
ed, 780-4949, 
Internet Training Claases Internet Maine offers 
Introductory and intermediate classes on how to 
use the net and HTMl made easy every three 
weeks , at 449 Forest Ave, Portland. Cost: $25. 
780-0416. 
Japanese lessons with Japan America Society of 
Maine, at 993 Forest Ave, Portland. Classes avail· 
able for kids and adults. 878-9440. 
Language Exchange 392 Fore SI. Portland. Offers 
seminars and workshops on foreign languages. 
772-0405. 
Lasblan FIction Writing Workshop Contact Joanne 
to join, 797-2856. 
Maharl.hl Vedic School 575 Forest Ave, Portland , 
"AwakeniI1g Full Mental Potential: the 
Transcendental Meditation Program." a lecture o'n 
the health benefits of TM, every Wed at 7 pm. 174-
1108. 
Maine Writers and 
Publishers Alliance at 12 
Pleasant St, Brunswick, 
offers workshops on a reg-
ular basis. Preregistration 
required. 729-6333" 
Maine Tradewomen Network provides educatron 
and mentoring for the promotion of women in all 
trades. They Will co-sponsor a free half-day confer· 
ence to discuss ways to ·ease the path to employ--
ment in higher paying, more challenging, 
non-traditional jobs. At Southern Maine Technical 
College, Oct 19, 8:30 am·12:30 pm. The 
Tradeswomen also hold monthly meetings rotating 
between Portland, Augusta and Topsham. 797· 
4801. 
Media on the Beach Southern Maine Technical 
College offers video and multi-media summer wOrk-
shops for professionals. Wort<shops begin now. Call 
to register. 767·9524, 
Portland Laptop Users Group meets Mondays at 
7:15 am at the Clark Associates Building, 2331 
Congress St, Portland. Reservations and a laptop 
required. 775-1140 or 772-8666, 
Portland Pottery Pottery, Jewelry and basket-making 
classes. Wide selection for adults and children . 
772-4334. 
Portland Public Access Cable offers video produc· 
tion classes in studio. location and editing thiS WIll--
ter and spring. Create programming for Channel 2. 
780-5941 or 780-5957. 
Portland sun Order offers classes and discussions 
at the Expressive Therapy Center, 150 St, John St; 
Portland, 878-2263. 
SCORE 66 Pearl St, Portland, holds small business 
workshops on a regular basis, SCORE also offers 
free individual counseling appointments daily. 
Nominal fee. 772·1147. 
Sign Language Classes Introductory lessons on 
Tues, from 6-8:30 pm. at 251 High St, So. Portland. 
Cost: $45 for 10 weeks, 767-6247. 
Women's 8&MIness 0e'1 slupe •• 1t CtwjXii ..... promotes 
and supports business O'M'lership for Maine warren with 
classes, worI<shops and regul,.. meeti~. fur more info, 
call 442·7911 or email rrden2er@aoI.com. 
Woodford'. Toastmasters Club o. Greater Port/and 
A non-profit organization devoted to improving public 
speaking and leadership skills in a friendly. support-
ive atmosphere meets at 7:15 pm every Thurs at 
the West Falmouth Baptist Church, 18 Mountain Rd, 
W. Falmouth. 79g.2268. 
vol t r 
events 
·Walk With Me' Oct 5, The Maine Alzheimer's 
Association holds its 1996 Memory Walk in 
Scarborough to raise funds for state-wide services, 
support and educational services. For registration 
and information brochures, call 772-0115 or 1-800-
660-2871. 
others 
Adoption Con.erence Volunteers Needed People 
needed to help plan and staff upcoming conference 
Nov 2-3. No experience necessary. 773-3378. 
AIFS Foundation seeks host families for foreign 
exchange students. Ages 15·18, students have at 
least three years of English, and will stay for 5-10 
months. 1-800-322-4678. 
ASSE seeks host families for foreign exchange stu-
dents. Also seeking local high students to become 
ASSE exchange students abroad. 775-1479. 
American Red Cross 524 Forest Ave. Portland 
offers workshops in CPR and First Aid. They remind 
you to give blood, Donating hours: Tues·Thurs noon-
7 pm, Fri 9 am-4 pm, and every third Sat 8 am·2 pm. 
775-2367. 
Amnesty International 174 seeks two volunteers, 
one to coordinate publicity and another to coordi-
nate fundraising for 5-10 hours per week. Submit a 
brief letter to: P.O. Box 8703, Portland ME 04104-
8703 or e-mail jhzkongo@biddeford.com. 
Andover College seeks members of the business 
community to help bridge the gap between educa-
tion and business, Join their Advisory Committee 
and help assess and develop current and future pro-
grams at the College, Contact John Paradise, 774-
6126. 
Big Brothers Big Slaters seeks volunteers age 18 
and up, to spend t ime as an adult friend to an at-
risk child. Commitment is either weekly or every 
other week for at least one year. 773-5437. 
Building Materials Bank A non-profit organization 
providing household fixtures and appliances for low-
income homeowners seeks donations of reusable 
materials. "Yard sales" are held every Saturday of 
the month - at 169 lewiston Rd, Gray, 657-2951. 
Buy Pollution Pollution allowances are bought and 
sold on the Chicago Board of Trade just like any 
other commodity, You can help buy and retire 
allowances to prevent businesses from further 'pol-
luting, For more info, write to: Acid Rain Retirement 
Fund, P.O. Box 10272, Portland, Me 04104. 
Campaign to End Childhood Hunger The Maine 
Coalition for Food Security holds a series of meet-
ings for people interested in motivating the commu-
nity to help those who live with hunger in Greater 
Portland. At City Hall, Portland. 871-8266. 
Campfire Boys & Girls Camp Ketcha seeks volun-
teers to work with kids K-12 on swimming, horse-
back riding. boating. environmental education and 
ropes course. To volunteer, call 883-8977. 
Cedars Nursing Care Center 630 Ocean Ave. 
Portland, seeks volunteers to help transport resi-
dents to dinner, go on outings, help With activities, 
share musical talents or be a friendly visitor. Call 
the volunteer coordinator at 772-5456, 
The Center For Therapeutic Recreation needs light-
weight wheelchairs to be used in an aquatics pro-
gram for disabled children and adults. If you are 
interested In donating a chair, contact 772-0504, 
Choices Program seeks 
women to be mentors for 
girls between the ages of 
10-18. The commitment 
involves orie meeting per 
month plus individual time 
with a "mentee." 
874-1183. 
Community Health Services seeks volunteers to 
file, photocopy, type and do other jobs around their 
offices. 775-7231. 
Creative Health Foundation,,, non-profit community 
mental health agency seeks volunteers in the Sol6o 
area to serve as positive role models for adults with 
psychiatric dis ab i lities. Especially wanted: 
Computer skills, mart<eting consultants and people 
well-aquainted with community services. 283-2771. 
Emergency Food Pantry accepts donations of non-
perishable food items at various congregations In S. 
Portland and Cape Elizabeth, 79g.3361. 
RIg DIopoeaI Used, tom or faded American nags that are 
out of seMce can be donated to the llby-Mitchell Post #76 
of the American legion in~. 883-7815. 
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Fri. and Sat., Oct. 11 and 12 
7:30 p.m. 
Portland Performing Arts Center. Z5A Forest Avenue 
Tickets: $10 • Call '772-9671 
Portland Ballet 
·1 HE GAME RO®M 
• BILLIARDS • DARTS 
• VIDEO GAMES 
• PINBALL 
• CD JUKEBOX 
LUNCHEON BAR 
OPEN AT 10:00 A.M. DAILY 
DAILY FOOD SPECIALS 








"lil 4l Authentic Chinese lI.-. & Seafood Cuisine 
~, 
Have Dinner ready Before 
you get home! 
-call ahead, we'll do the work· 
Lobllter Available! 
$8.95 single· $16.95 twin 
w/your choice of ginger scallion sauce, black 
bean sauce or mandarin sauce 
Come for Lunch or Dinner! 
/ Beer and Wine available! 
106 EXCHANGE ST. (UPPER EXCHANGE} 
775·3388 
BREAK YOUR FALL . . ~><-
cAQways glteph '" I /~/..=:/ 
cAQwa s Cj)eQt~ tis W UP_WITH THE ULTIMATE ~~ Ex~IENCE ; 
~ . L '~ ( ' . . HOT SOUPS. A H R1v STEWS! 
,~i~~ AC ( . ) . / /.~ .,/ 0 
' /~ ~ \ P IE f)..L. ' (l.J~ 870 Broadway, So. Portland ",- 799-7119 
\fiWl1II9 So VUf' Open Mon.·Fri. 7:30am-3pm 
Port 
Bake *wted best brew! in CBW's 
Best of Portland Issue. 
~1IfKII. 
fleet someone spec.al w.th the 
personals. Call 775-1 2~. 
to place your ad today! 
(Be sure to ask about Fax Free Thursdays!) 
~ r----.---------~ 
woyFREE ~ Small 
rNN Crab 
~II ) ~ Rangoon 
.J..,.!...". .. ;c:::! wI $15 purchase or more 
~ wI this coupon uhd 
,~ . '~I ~ expires 10/17/96 ~ L ______________ :.l
We Deliver! Call for Information 
We Use No MSG!! • 1209 Forest Avenue 
797·9052 • 797 .. 9053 
Fax 797·8808. Mon-Thu 11am-11pm, Fri!lt Sat 11am-2am, 
Sun !It Holidays 11 :30·9:3ppm 
AMERICAN 
RAOtA. 'S ROADSIDE A.TTRACTION. ErJ:IY ItJnch 01' dir'rrl(lr in our fOO<y, casual 
atmosp,ere, comfortable enough to bnrc a date or dine alone. Sanct.¥iches. 
appetizers. vegetanCWl items llf'ld homemade desserts. MQn.fri 11:JOam.1arn. 
Sunday i'I our downstairs Pub 4pn.1an. Me & Visa accepted. Patk~ 865 
Forest A.ve. f'I:ln:Iand. 77J.6886. 
RO!WF5. Full bar. Free 1J)IX:OfI'l. All map' credit ('adS. Ful meoo. Rated Ihe 
Best Restaur'Cl1t/T aw!m" b'f 5 newspapeI'S. Dally specials 11:00¥n 'tit 1:00am. 
m Fore St. PcrtIand. 172-5656. 
RUB ... CHOOCf. "" .... choice tor .... !IW"d-_. ",aIty_ 
on homemade bU'Is. Hoors; 11:3Q.7 Su,...Thurs, 11:3().9pm Fri and Sat. 127 
Commen::laI Street. PortIo. 773-9099. 
RUSKI'S. Best breakfast ifllhe ciry seNed l1li day. SIx P88S I'!"IeNJ available ant 
tiro. ~'nrS oldest oontlouous~ """'C """",. sinre 18.'Kl . .\I major Credit 
cards. Open at 7:00am MonSat. 9:OOn on Sundir(. 212 Danforth St, Portland. 
7747604. 
STONE COAST BREWING COMP/tM't. Portla'Id's P"emiere brewery-reStaur 
contains seplll'ate f\oors fo( smokinllnon-smotcrrc dirung. Sil freSh hOuse 
brewed ales am stoA. 4 pst tapS. two fuI bars. New menu incIu:tes 5eIectJOnS 
from (U' bIXI smoker. S3'ldwIches, salads, YegetMiM!Ishes. steaks and fresh 
seafood entrees. Outdoor' deck open Apnl 12th. SUNOAV' BRUNCH opening 
9:ClOa'n A.n 14th. Ooen U :3Oam to 1;00¥n. kitctlen open tiD 11:3Opm. 14 
't~ Street Gotham's Comef. PUrtliIOO. 77J.8EER. 
VEGETARIAN 
INGRID'S GRlL Come ~ the corMViai iIIrTloSptlere, open kitchen and tasty 
wisine at If'9is's GnII. 0fferirC tasty. irR:lYatNe ..tlOIe food cuISIne; delectable 
vegetar;CW'I fae; scrumptious baked goodS, memorable foontaWl O'lrits cn:I great 
coffee. 64 Pine St, PoftIand. 879-1989. Aa:epbrC Me & Vrsa. 
SEAFOOD 
THE 11 BROWN STREET RESTAURANT. Crealive dining In the heart 01 
PortIan:fs Art District. 011~ 75 steps from the CuntIEW1and Coxtty CMc Center. 
SpedaizirC i'I fresh seafood. SPOrts Bar. biJr'4JetS, busWless 1ord'es. 118rown 
St. Portland. 78(H100. VIsa, Me. AME.X. ~ 
ESTU lOBSTER HOUSE. E!i~ It"I 1947. Located in Casco Bay "truly one 
of ill krnd" Picturebook YIf!\tI'S of ocean. ba';S , Islcn:ls and .sunsets of Maine. 
Home of MaIne 1OOster. dams. scalloos. ha(klock. roasted ChIcken. ctooloe steak, 
sandwlches. salads. chowders, acream fourtaIn. gift shoo. Easy to lind as one. 
two-three. From SrunsYflck "Follow RT 123 t Ill )IOU come to the sea" So. 
Harpswell. Me. ¥\SA, AMEX. Paoore. B33034O. 
J'S O'tSTER. 'Mvte linen Quality dntrC 10 a reIaled ~. ShellfISh en:! 
pasta dishes our spec ialty. lovely Ylew or Portland's working harbor. 
MC/V1saj()isr;oYer accep«KI. Par1Iirg I!'I adjacer« lot 5 Portland Pier. Portland. 
712-4828. 
C A F E 
BlACK TI£. 870~, South Portland. Cliscot'er South PortIand's rrost If'1tet· 
estmg lunch spot! FealUnre he8!T1 soups and nndwlChe5. healthy salads. 
entrees and 1antasti:: bakery items. Daily ~aIs - ah¥ayS! DinH'r 01' tak&out. 
Open Monda'ffridirJ 7::J}3:00. 799--7119 
FRESH APPROACH.. The West £rd Is geItrI ftesh. Fresh c:atIee. baked goods, 
SOIJPS. salads. sancJMd'IeS.\ desserts can be er.".ed 'in 0lI' iMta'e cafe. Open 
M-f 7am-7pm Sunday 9;m.5(xn. 155 BI'ackett St., POrtland (former Good Day 
M8It.et location) 774-3297 
FRIENDSHIP CAFE. UcepbonaIIoods, Breakfast <n:Ill.I'Ic:h 5efYed. Daily spe-
dais. Espresso. cappucano. Located near lorwfellow Squ.w ('omefe Good EU 
Find us and you'll see why we are 
"The Best of Portland" 
1996 Winners 
Beer & Wine Available 
Open Daily 'til 9 pm 
Free Parking 
151 Middle St., Lower Level 
774-8668 
"A lot of Italian for not much American" 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 
The Good Table Restaurant 
Open i D3\" Mon.·Fri 113m,l)~m , Sat. S·'), Sun. H,H 
Roule 7; • Capl' EiI:aj,l·th • 7~I},(,OOD 
was Iormerty lOcaled.) PortIand 's newest and fresh nomemade mealsl Open 
6afn.2pm MooSat. 6::J}2 Sun.. 703 Cor€reSS St. , Portland. 871·5005. 
THE MUSaIM cAft. AI. the Portland ~seum cA M. A vaiety of liflt fare i'I'Id 
luncheon items inc~ hearty soups, s~, & salads. Elegant desserts 
& pastries. Coffee & Tea. No a1mIs.sion necessaty. Open: Mon. Tue, Wed & Sat 
U4; 1huI' & Fri U-8; Sun 10:304. Sunda;' Brunch dunrw; Jazz lOr Breakfast 
seres 5eDl15 & 22. Se\oen CofCress Square. 775-6148-
PORT BAKE HOUSE. TIIk&oIJ: freSh baked pastries and great Ulches. Sln¥ner 
se<n'C c.'l the dedi . Soups with pi.zzaz, aeatlwl deN SCW'Idwiches IWld healthy ~ 
ads. 205 CommetdaI St. Portland. 773-2217. 
SWEET ANNIE'S ru SHOP. 'Mlether)lOO are in the mood for a robust ~ 
made on 8oOacioos bread, a cup of lea from yc:u Choice of a wide vanety of teas, 
delectable baked goodS. antiQue brl:lwSI~ 01' a greal respite from the worId)lOO 
wil find it at Sweet Arrnes. Tea sold by the cup Of pound, as well as breWTrc 
oo:essories tor tile .perfect ",,' at home. ()pen _!;fj. Sal 12·5 Closed 
&inday'. 642 eore-ess St, PorttMd. 773-3353. 
VICTORY DEIJ " BAKE SHOP. Hearty breakfasts. I1'IOUttI watenrc baked from 
scratch bfeads and c,astnes - freshly ~pared SOUPS. stews. salads. pasta cnJ 
~CWl spedatbeS, dellaous 5a"Idwiches. Beer & WIne. Ml;nJment 5qJwe. 
299 FotesI Ave !r'ld ~ PortIcn:I SqJ.w. MCjVlSA accepted. 772-7299, 772· 
3913. 772-8186. 
LIGHT FARE 
SML»IQ .. LL FARM teE CREAM. SANDYr1CH SHOPPE. ErfJ')' a letsurett k.Inctl 
on the fann. ~.stutfed 5MOWlChes. fresh pOen salads. and faom.made ~ 
ders, mlis and soups In season. Dalty 11·2. And, for dessert. choOSe from (Net 
40 l'\IMJr$ of ice cream and i"KJIl'fat fIOlefl yogurts. Ice rnam pies ;nj cakes. 
frappes, floats, sund8e!i. cones. and a t~ surdae bar ~ eyer 20 tTICJUth. 
Walering ttlflPIr«s. Daily 11-8. Only minutes from the Mane Mall and ()c)Nrrtown 
Portland. 781 County Road (Reine i22). Weslbr'ook. 775-4818. 
DI NER 
BECKY'S ON HOBSON'S WHARF. Breakfasl, Iundl and now 5efVtng dinner 
Tuesd!\IfSat\JrOay eIIefl"*,, untI 9Dm. Hours: Tuesday-friday 4atT1-9pm. Frid~ 
mldnighl.Salurday 9pm. Saturday mldntghl·Sunday 1pm. Monday 4am-2pm 
Par1IlI'lg. X 390 CorrmeI'CIal SI .• Portland. 773-7070. 
·B 0 0 K S TOR E ( C A F E 
BORDERS BOOKS, MUSIC • CAJ'E GIab )'OUr favonte book 01' pet'ICIOICaI and 
stTOIl CNet' to 0lK fuM esuesso bar 1iIIhefe)'OU ca'l select trom a vanety of s.peclaf-
Iy c::drees. oastnes. desserts and h.Jnch/dnrer rtems. ())r hcus are Mofl.Sat 
9am-10:3Opm. Sun: 9am8:3Opm. MCNisa"t¥elcome. 430 Gorham Ad" at the 
M8ineMail 
CARIBBEAN 
FEDERAl SPfCE. Home coolie<! Cant:ll:Je¥l/ ~em fare. Fe<CtJtW"ft heM 
smart selections. Ail items less than $61 EverythIng ayarlable to go. lll'MOO 
radius delivery 11:30.1:30 M·F, HOtJrs Mon-Sat 11·9. 225 N!deral Street. 
Portland. 774-6404. 
CHINESE 
ORIOOAL TABU. 5eM,.. reasonably onced Iurd'l specials & dinnerWlttl a v .... 
ety of appetizer .\ entree selections InCluding seafood & Ye&etanCWl dishes 
Errtrees rarce from $4 25 · S10.75. The patIO is open. SmokIl'1(l.\ non-smokJrC. 
Featured in MaIne Sunday Telefl..-n·s Taste & Tell secoon. Hrs . StM'l 12·9pm, 
McnThln. 11::J}9pm. Fn &0 Sat 11:3}1Qrm. 106 ~ St. 775-3388. 
POlYNESIAN \1UAGE. Ser'w1 ~CWl <n:I C¥ltonese CUIsine It"I a relMed 
1ItnOsphere. E.l!otJt cocktails ird daily Iunctl ;nj dinner specials. lr.e weekend 
The Legacy Continues 
20 Custom House 
Portland 774-6652 
entertainrnett. 'VISA. ~, Atnenca'I Express, Oiner's 000. ~ X. 152 Main 
St., Wes1brodo:. 854-9188. 
ECLECTIC 
ntE AUDUBON ROOM. OceCWl vieNs. elegant &0 Illlmate atr'nosClhere, fine oorc 
featuring New Ameocan Cuis!lle. Hoose Spetlilltle5 include Maine lobster 
Bisque. Grilled Seafoods. ~an Pastas. PaMeared Crabcakes & Rack of 
l1m:l. SWlfuI, hanO'nade desserts may II'dudI! Pomegranate SoIbet, C8ppuono 
Ice ere..n or'Mlite COOOOIate Macadamia Nut Ten Open dairy; breakfast. IUrdl, 
dinners from 6:00pm. Reservations recc ..... e .. ded. Off premtSe catenrc. Me, 
V1SA. AMEX. Di~. Inn By The Sea. Cape Elizabeth. 7S7-0888. 
THE IWUUNQ SQUlRRD. • CAfE IN ntE PARK. Deerire 0Jks Par1I, PortIcn:I. 
PortIand's iW'lSWf!( to "Tayem c.'l the Green.' InOOoI'/OUIdoor' cafe WIth hUge out· 
door ba1leque pit for IobsteI' en:! dam bakes. AI'Jon:j~ homemadI! rnuffi..ettnc 
and Ametlean cuisine startlrc at :11 .50: seafood. salads. bullers. bumtos. 
roIl~. pastaS. oof'Iee. Ice cream, baked goodS and more. I'Gd·5 rT'IIIt"MJ MlIIatMe. 
SeMrC breakfast. 1urd1. Sunday bnn:t\ and dinner. PaddIetloats. ~ nI 
other recreatJonaI rentals. Eat Inflake out McnSat 7:3()arn.8cwn. St.n 7:~ 
S;:J)pn\. No credit cartts. ParkJrc. X 774-5514. 
CAFE ALWAYS. 41 Middle St, 774-9399. Dllity eI'\ar'Igirc menu of Modem 
Nnerican CuIsIne with "rofood rules" such as center rut por1( chJps with pec.en 
~ barbecue S<IJCe ~ sweet POtato saIa:I. Also New Yori! sir10in WIth StiltOn 
• sun tined tomato butter. Ooen for dinner Tues . . Sun. startirW at !)pm. Gift QE'I'. 
tlf'1C8iCe!I1II'td catetY1; iMllabie . Voted 'Most Romantk: Restaurant" ~casco88'j 
weekty. Free ~ i'I the lot ~ to the restlllXant. ce, Ll. R. 
GOOD TABlE. Casual. Testy weekend brunet!. Full bar. featunrc seillood. ~ 
cue & Greej(. 0Id.fall rrmic and good IooIurg staff. Honest food. honest ~ 
Open 7 days Moofri l1am-9pm. Sat/ Sun 8-8. The Stardust 0ecIc Is open! 
MC,Msa. Pa1I.lll Rte 17 Cape El\l<mem. 7994663. 
CREAl LOST B£AR. Full b. - now featurr( 50 bee~ on tap. ExieftSIYe rnt!I'M.I .. . 
saMwlcl'l.!s. soups. salads, planers. lunch or dinner in the mysterious 
Wor:::w:tfonjs ¥ea. Me. VISa, AmeJ; ~ed. Parklt"(. 540 Foresl k-Ie. PcwtlancL 
772.o:n>. 
HUGO'S BISTRO. DInner TuesdllY ' Saturday from 5:15. Innovative menu 
c:harWes f!N8fY b.Jf weeks, ~ fresh sellfood and ~.,.uwian dish-
e5. Proo.ocaNe ~. P~ Reservatklns arx::eptM. Major creOt C8I'ds 
~. Map" credit CMls acoepted. as Middle StreeI, Portland, 774-&.158. 
KATAMotN. Daily Blue Plate Specials $9.95 and unpretentlou5 fare like 
~ Pasta Homemade. Good CookIn. Morld8't1htndary5-10 p.m.. fndaIj 
& Saturday 5-11 p.m.. Comer Of Sprif'C and Hifl St. Portland. . 
TAaTMA JEANS. 94 Free St.. 78).8966. MaHle's most oosmopotitanresta.raot 
otreorc an eclectic ~ WIth an em~ on seafood and ...egetarian dishes 
made WIth the freshest ~s. friencJy ~ seMCe. an extcosr.<e WIne 
hst. 1S wines by the glISS. Smoke tree. Parturc. 
THE WEST SlOE CAFE. Offering fresh game and seaJood. OIganlC produce. 
Moderately priced entrees and a casual. comfortable ambiance Me, Vise, AMEX 
800eg(ed. Par1<:~ ReseriatJons ~sted. 58 Pine St Port1and. 17J.8223. 
ZEPHYR GRIll is a twaR:I ~ eillefy filled wrth art objectS. large tables and lOts 
of 1.g!'1t. airy space. The cooks are founders cA SUCh notable JOints as AICWl'S 
incredible EObIes. Allerta·s and The Good Egg Cafe. Here. they'le taU'( thatjo'j' 
of cookrC to a new ploce. Check it ovt. Ormer 5-10. Closed Mondays and 
Tuesdays. All major credit cards. Free panur« at Joe 's Smoke Shop. 653 
~ Sl. __ 82fI.403J. 
WOOD GRILL 
RACHEL'S WOOD QM.L Come ef'1O'f irM:rtr.e cus.ne delicatet( seasoned WIth 
wood 5mCJI(e and oooked the Wi1( God intended. CNet' flame. 'M1ether )o .... re 1ocIo.. 
IrI for a auIck btl!: mernorJtl6e lunch or iupiOO dImer tn 5efWJd In an eIepnt. 



















",:::r·"·&"""'· 773-8885 • 
I , 86 Brighton Ave . • Portland 
I Sun .l'hur 6am to l1pm • Frl iii Sat 6am to midnight 
L*.:.:! ~~a.: ~s~:t.::i~l:.. *-*.: J 
Lunch 





k.nch & dimef. Beer & Wine CP.Iai!abIe. ~ f£ & Visa 90 ~ St 
(Uooer E><hqe1774-1192. 
GREEK 
RlEE STREET TAVERNA. AuthentIC Greek food. Famely recipes and friendly 
~. mt 1eoweI: eaterr/talern8. 5ecood ~: srnohe free dinlrc. NEW 
APPETIZER MENU and P'eat weekend soeCl~. Haw,' Holidays HiIIPI1f Hour 210.-




POR'TUNO WINE • CHEESE. Delicious homemade soups em sanr:t-Niches;, 
wines. Chat'npagreS and cheeses. Large se61lon of ~ foods. Gift and I» 
nit: baskets. Party platters. c:aterir1I and cIefi\Eries. foC, Vise and Ar'Te: ar::::oepted. 
168 Middle St.. Portlcnt. 7724647. 
INDIAN 
mE Q.AY OVEN. serves a.rttlentic Indian Cuisne 10 a reIalIBd ~. The 
rrost kebabs are COOked on slow chart:oaI fire. WlIIe the turies are ~ 
with freshty f'O'.K1d heros and sPees. There ae rmIl'f yegetarioo ctlOices on the 
menu. Open 11am . 1~ 7 days 8 weeIt.. Beef and wine iMiIabIe. Take<Jut 
1W8f1able. AI M8)OI' Credit cams. 565 Core'eSs Sr.. Portland. 773-1444. 
ITALIAN 
AlRIESCO RISTORAHTt. located 10 "little rtaty" section of town. Alfresco offers 
supertl c:ontempory Italian CUISine In a romantic ~ ~ by awoof-cl1cf 
AI. Dinners 5pmlOpm. dosed - Man-Tues. Me, VIS", AMEX. 41 Middle St, 
PortIM:I. 774-'1912. 
ANntOff('S ITAUAN KITCHEN. Great Italian food made from t*l family recIpes. 
"Best uuces I!'I Portland.' low DOCe5. hIi#l qually. Plua. PIIste. and sandWlch-
es. Rnd us. yotJ 'll be glad! 151 Middle St., PatI<Wld (lower kNeI). 774-8668. 
FRESH MARI(ET PASTA. Voted "Best homemade pastas ;n:I salIees" in 
Ponland 3 }'eafS running. Open lor lunch. dInner. Italian wine and beers. 
......... ~. Desserts. ao,.lhe '''''''' Me. Visa "" Arne>< """""ed. 
43 ~ St 60 Marfc.et St. Portland. 77J.7146. 
G'VANNI'S ITAUAH 1IISntO. NI ·ltaIian 81Stro" In the heart d the Old Port. The 
focus is Italian. but)OJ will lind a wide variety of Amencan entrees CMlilabie The 
wine list Is accessble <Wld well ordered. A perfect blend of ca5ltat dinrrc and 
atmospt"lere awaits )'OU at G'Vannl·s. Servirc lunch & Dinner. Credit card5 
accepted. 37 Wharf St, Portland. 775-906L 
PIZZERIA / DELI 
T. O. N. Y. BAlONEY. Introduclflg the best Brick Oven Pizza in the Old Port. 
Featunte a New YoriI, style deli with great Hero sandwiches and Anlipastos. 
Come in and erfJ'I the scenic Old Port 'oIrTJ1e yotJ dlt"le Of we will delNer to jOU' 
hoIJse in the Portland and South Patland areas ( call to see if)lOtl are in 00' deliY-
err area., You CM call ~ order In and I'IaYe it rellttf tor you ¥klen j'OIJ 8I1'Ml. 
CredIt cwtts ~ed. 40 Wharf St, Portland. 828-1910. 
BAR·B·QUE 
NORM'S BAR IQ. SrnaI chef CI'M'led BarUQ rest.aunIt'(. ~aturirc Norm's wicked 
good sauce, 3 ~ 01' 005. fried d'lIckerI. $pIC)' bfad\ bean soup. homemade 
Ultrbread ~ diWt specials. Now seMrc beer and wft. Hours:: Tues-Tlus 12-
10, Sat 12·11, St.n 39. Closed Mon. 43 Middle St. PortIa'Id. 
t.JPTO¥t'N 8I.lY'S BARBEQUE. Gold Medal ~"FIrst in Food" Portland ~ 
Guide. ~ _ ..... ms. ""_.Je<'<-.n. __ , 
<n:I tro'1! ~ a comfortable settirc. Etouffees, jMrbaIavas, smoked ~Ied porIc; 
stoJIder tn:I weat lJn:;n Speclal$. Fu_ bar. Entettairrnent. Lunch. DInner. Take-
out. Catenrc. Capporx:ino/espresso. McJn.frlllJlld1eOn 11:3().4. Ham" Hour 4-
6. DInner 4CIose. Saturday & StJnday Dimef Only 4-C1ose 1 Forest Ave (lust oft 
Cofgess' Pancing NJalIabIe. Me, VISA.. AMEX. Diners. 78J.0141. 
MEXICAN 
MARGARITA-'. SpeciaIizirC in delicious "~" southern California styte 
Mexrcan ~ rIC! dinners. ser..e:lln 0'Ier1y generous portionsl .loin us for 
Haw! Hcu fMiryweekdayfrom 47 p.m .• with FREE awetiZefs. S1.95 for a 22 
Ol. draft beer ard other good sMIl. There's also 2 for 1~, 4 p.m .• 6 p.m. 
Mon.·ThJr.l242 St John St. UnIon StatIon Plazl!I. PortIcn::I. ()pen.4 p.rn.daily. 
8746444. 
MESA VBIDE. We are ...nat Yte eat so we 5eI'\Ie only the mest. freshest natural 
foods. A8\O'fuI. healthful Melican dishes. Vegetarian specIals. 0Mk to )'OUr 
health at 0I.It' juice biI'. Happj Hour Mon.fri 2:3().5:OO. Freshjuices, fruit sh*$, 
SfT1OOtt1Ies. ;.JIce c:ornbinations- see what PortIrIC!' s first an::! only juice bar 
is aU about. Also serww hsh fruit marpritas. nm srnoarties an::! od1er fIomn 
deIigtIts. casual ~. SeMlt kn;h II dinner. Take 001 ....a.!abIe. 618 
~ Street [across from the State Theatrel7746089. 
TORT1U.A RAT. SlMnteen)lelB of servq line Mexican cuisine. Just minutes 
from do¥rrTtcMn Portland. A memorable Mexican expetIeoce j'OIJ can atfon:I ant 
time. CMcblr screened n deck. PcvIdr«. VISA, MIC. Disc:oYeI'. 187 F<lrest Ave. 
Port1cn:I. 197-8729. 
SOUTHWESTERN 
DIM. Souttwr.testem to C:arbbean CUisine. Great food. outstandIrC value. ewJ' 
~~. FresI'I squeezed frut dnrW<s. Srnok&free erMfOM"I8I'It. Open for 
Dinner 7 nIflts. Me. VISA and AMEX. 21 Aeasant Street. Porttand. 7746260. 
PUB FARE 
IRIAN BORU. Offers tradibooel Insh fare as well as not so traditional pub alter· 
f\atM'!S. Hearty stews. homemade breads, aNeSOI'T'Ie ~ ~ rn:J pasta 
diShes. Credit cevds & l'Iandlcapped acx:es.II*. iriSh Brunch <WId $1.50 Bass. 
Harp & Gurness all day Surdar. VISA. Me. AMEX. 57 CerteI' St. PorttancI. 
ICE CREAM 
DESSERTS 
Q'S ICE CREAM. Come 1I£'t)'tlU' lOIs In at PortIcnd's own tomemede super pre-
rrium ICe cream shop. All ice aeaTl ls made on the premises. with CNet' 100 vao. 
eties fA ice cream to croose from (;waI1able on a tWtJ'll basis) there is always II 
new taste sensalJon to t1y. Baked goods. other inSPired desserts, Green 
MountaIn Coffee. cappucIf'IO rn:J esornso are also ~lable. Come reIu in a 
warm, friendly atmosphere. Open al 7:30am Mooffi fro Dl'eakfast Open til 
U~ SlJn.Tlus, tlI mKhght Fri & Sat. 505 Fate St. , PonIand 773-7071. 
TO 
THE 
OCTOBER 3, 1996 
MESAVERDE 
Mexican Restaurant & Juice Bar 
Happy Hour! 
Mon.-Fri. 3-6pm 
$1.000ff 16oz. Smoothies, 
juices, Margaritas & Beer 
SpeC!ial Happy Hour Food PriC!ell! 
.. 
Lunch & Dinner Mon-Sat 
618 Congress St., Portland 
(Across from the State Theatre) 
774-6089 Take Out Available 
Turino's . 780.:6600 




CASCO BAY WEEKlY 





121 Montrose A,e 
portlC'1d Meine 
OLl ' 03 
(207) 828·05LlO 
WhypaY60C 
to get your 
showtimes7 
Every week in 
Casco Bay 
weekly. you 
get a complete 
rundown of 
current movie reviews. capsules. 
and an up-to-the-minute weeke'nd 
showtime listing. 
It's accurate, it's timely, 
and best of all ... it's free. 
1,,1(11:£1'1 
1~'t44 3 [tJ - lIME SOIICE. 
With her new book EXIT THE MILKMAN, 
Ms. MacLeod continues her "Peter Shandy" . 
mystery series. Publishers Weekly says 
she "again demonstrates her skiD and 
uncomparable whimsy ... " This new 
whodunnit will have you barned until 
the cows come home! 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5, 
1·2:30 p.m. 
MAL L. P L A Z A 
Mall Plaza· So.Portland 
220 Maine Mall Rd. • 773-4238 
AT MERCY, WE BELIEVE A 
WOMAN'S HEALTH INVOLVES 
HER WHOLE BEING-. 
BODY ••• 
.••• MIND ••• 
••• AND SPIRIT. 
The Sisters of Mercy were founded on a commitment to serve everyone with compassion and ~ially women 
and children. In keeping with this spirit, Mercy Hospital today serves women of all ages in more ways than ever before. 
In the paSt year alone, we'ie added new physicians and locations for primary care; expanded The Birthplace; opened 
our Breast Health Resource Center and our brand 
new Women's Surgical Unit. And as we expand, 
we will continue to honor the hopes and fears and 
promise that all women share. 
_!II MERCyHOSPITAL 
~ At the heart of healing 
144 State Street. Portland, Maine • 879-3000 
• 
Greetings from Cincinnati, Ohio: the Ass Ponys 
The Pony Express 
Now that Zootz' life has been spared by the City Council (at least for another 
month), we should recognize one of the club's important contributions to Portland-
bringing to town music and bands that provide us with a temporary respite from the 
normal. One such band is Cincinnati quartet the Ass Ponys, which will make their 
third Portland appearance on Oct. S. The Ass Ponys are rooted in the rock tradition, 
particularly when it comes to songwriting, but the band gives its music such an idio-
syncratic twist that it's hard to notice the traditionalism. 
The roots of the contradictory sound lie in the singing of Chuck Cleaver, who 
makes Bob Dylan sound like Marvin Gaye in terms of being able to sing a clear note. 
But like Dylan, he makes the most of the tremulous quality of his voice, at times slip-
ping into at) unexpected falsetto, at others exploiting the weaknesses in his voice for 
dramatic effect. 
Cleaver also happens to be one of the more Clever lyricists working in music 
today, using humor to accentuate his jaundiced worldview. In "Shoe Money," from 
the band's latest album, "The Known Universe," he sings: "The wall around the 
graveyard/Says that 'Satin lives in Hell' /Though they may love the devil/His disci-
ples sure can't spell/So what do I do then?!I guess I'll put the A in there and show 
him how to sin." Or as he sulks about a lost love in "Grim," from last year's "Electric 
Rock Music": "Standing on a highway/Pants around my knees/I'd write her name 
on the road/But I can't piss Denise." The rest of the band is tight and controlled, 
adding a thick layer of tension that undercuts the humor (and vice versa). The Ass 
Ponys continue to prove that you don 't have to destroy the past to create something 
new. 
The Ass Ponys perform Oct. 5 at Zoon, 
31 Forest Ave. at 1 p.m. The Ray Mason 
Band opens. Tlx: $5. 113-8181. 
Go W'8st, young band 
Neither Stabbing Westward nor I Mother Earth, who'll perform Oct. IS at Zootz, 
represent any break from the past or really anything new. But they do represent a 
subtle shift in popular music since the late '80s. Back then, there was a deep and bit-
ter chasm between the heavy metal audience and the college radio/alternative audi-
ence. But then Jane's Addiction and the whole Seattle grunge scene happened. The 
metalheads soon realized that intelligent music needn't be wimpy and the college 
folk realized that heavy music needn't be stupid. 
Which leads us to Stabbing Westward and I Mother Earth. Both bands would 
probably reject both the "metal" and "alternative" labels. But really, both labels do 
help describe the bands' music; they have the raw power that metalheads want and 
the dark, foreboding atmosphere that alternative fans like. Stabbing Westward mixes 
its heavy sound with industrial elements reminiscent of Nine Inch Nails and J(jlling 
Joke. The band also favors lyrics dealing with death, suicide and obsessive love, 
delivered in an over-emotive style. But it can also package its darkness in a catchy 
tune worthy enough for heavy rotation on MTV, such as its latest single, "Shame." 
I Mother Earth has a style closer to the bowel-wrenching psychedelic metal of tbe 
Butthole Surfers, but is less extreme and more metal-oriented. Metal and alt-rock 
fans will probably enjoy these bands, but the rest of us may find their heavy sounds 
surprisingly lightweight. 
Stabbing Westward and I Mother Earth 
play an atl-ages show Oct. 15 at Zoon, 
31 Forest Ave., at 6 p.m. Tlx: $5. 773-8181. 
• DAN SHORT 
OCTOBER 3. 1996 
THURSDAYS, OCTOBER 3, 10, 17 
7 P.M., FREE WITH MUSEUM ADMISSION. 
Three nights of films by artists who lived and worked in Paris 
between 1 91 9-1 939. This is a rare opportunity to view classic 
art films by great artists such as Fernand Leger, Marcel Duchamp, 
and Salvador Dali, with musical scores by artists including 
Paul Bowles and Eric ·Satie. 
• 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3 
L'ldee, by Berthold Bartosch, 1932 (25 minutes) 
Ballet Mecanique, by Fernand Leger, 1924 (15 minutes) 
Entr'acte, by Rene Clair, 1924 (14 minutes) -
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10 
Ghosts Before Breakfast, by Hans Richter, 1928 (9 minutes) 
Anemic Cinema, by Marcel Duchamp, 1926, (7 minutes) 
Un Chien AndaJou, by Luis Bunuel and Salvador DaH, 
1929 (16 minutes) 
31 
Les Mystf}res Ou Chateau Du De, by Man Ray, 1929 (25 minutes) 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17 
Dreams That Money Can Buy, by Hans Richter, Max Ernst, 
Fernand Leger, Man Ray, Marcel Duchamp, and Alexander Calder, 
1947 (80 minutes) 
PORTLAND MUSEUM OF ART 
SEVEN CONGRESS SQUARE· PORTLAND, ME 04101 . (207) 775-6148 
with special guests Boxing Gandhis 
Friday-October I 1--8 pm 
Cumberland County Civic Center 
TiCKETS--AIl Seats Reserved 
CCCC Box Office All Ticketmaster Outlets 
CHARGE BY PHONE 
207-775-3458 207-775-3331 603-626-5000 
Presented by Great Northeast Production~ Inc. in association with Tea Party Concerts. 
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Saturday, October 5 at 8:00 p.m. 
Lewiston Middle School Auditorium 
ReseMld Seatjng $14/$12($10 Students & Seniors) 
Season UrKierwriter 99.9 KI .. FM. WLAM 
Associate Sponsas Brann & laaauon, Attorneya 
MOMIX 
Saturday. November 16 at 8:00 p.m. 
Lewiston Middle School Auditorium 
ReselVed Seating $201$16 ($ 14 Srudenrs & Seniors) 
(Program may involve partial nud/ty.) 
Ses500 Underwriters Androscoggin Savings Bank 
&WCYY·fM 
FITIded i'l ~n by • "an 110m 1M ,..,. England Foundation lor Iht ArtI, 
~ ~ Sl.JIPOI'1 from lhe U.ine Am Con!mInion 
Ifld Ihe Nation.1 EndowIMnI tor 1M Arts 
'blink 
Friday, March 14 at 7:00 p.m. 
Lewiston Middle School AudHorlum 
Reserved Seating $6 for EvetyOl'1B 
Sponsor Shop 'n Save Supermar1tets 
Scott COSSU 
on piano with VAN MANAKAS, Guitar 
Saturday, October 19 at 8:00 p.m. 
Olin Concert Hall, eateo College 
General Seating $1 5 ($12 Students & Seniors) 
SeasonlJndetwtier Au,tln Asaoclllt .. 
Friday, January 31 at 8:00 p.m. 
t.ewlston Middle School Auditorium 
Reserved Seatmg $181$16($12 Stud9nrs & Seniors) 
Season ~r Rowe Auburn 
Associate SponsorClover Health Car. 
Fl¥IMd rl ptI1 by. VIII' frtJm". t.a. W.IIK. Nttlonll Jan Network 
Ifwr».I! /he ,... Engllnd Fou,*1ion lot .... Alta !MItt M.tJibt:NI ~ from /he 
MlintArtlCommlitloft IIldIfltHatIonaJ EndowmtnI for Itlt M, 
\\ Maine IS fiddling 
phenomenon", " 
Greg Boardman & Co. 
""til Simon St. Pie"" Lissa Schneckenbu'9fN & nmb"t 
Saturday, April 12 at 8:00 p.m. 
Lewiston Middle School Auditorium 
ReselV6d Sestmg $121$10 ($8 Students & &"'0(5) 
Season tJndefwriters Sun Journal!Sunday I Pacto., Rau.c:h'& Co. 
~eter~a1t 
Friday, November 1 at 7:00 p.m. 
Lewiston Middle School Auditorium 
Reserved Searmg $6 tor EW11}'On6 
Season UOOerwrit8l' Sun JoumaUSundliy 
Sponsot Shop 'n Save Supermarket. 
Fwdd~"."t,'.PwmfltNtwEn9lft~tota.Mt . ... ~ 
-.:JUIkm"~Arb~ 1IId". ....... f'*'-C_IhoArh 
"_.America's onf~ women's Irish music 
ell5embfe mesmerizeD the crow/V 
- Boston GIo6e 
Friday, February 14 al8:oo p.m, 
Lewiston Middle School Auditorium 
Reserved Seating $1MI4($12 Students & Seniors) 
Season Underwriters 6Alivel WCSH-TV 





Saturday, May 3 
Lewlston-Aubum College 
FREE AdrrusslOfllo Exhlbh I AuctJOll Evenmg Tr:kets $22 each 
Sponsoted by the Liberty MUlal Group through the Bolton Foundltion 
HosIedby Ltwl.ton-Auburn Col~. University of Southern Maine 
For Tickets & Information 
(800) 639-2919 
Couf1esy of .fi'Untier Communlcallons 01 New England 
or (207) 782-7228 in the local area. 
Box Office open weekdays 9:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
Visa / MastetCattl / Discover / Amex / Checks / Cash 
UA Arts 
49 Lisbon Street 
Lewiston, Maine 04240 
Schedule subject to change for reasons beyond oor conttof. 
SeasOll ., l./IfiJlt[ SU~OURNAL 1.41 ~ 
UndelWriters ",·"if.f ~" SI:'~ V...JJ \ Biiik • Mists-in·Schoo/s UndefW. mer ~ Sponsors ~ fa. ~~~.~ ~MiUIw #tMf ---PACIOS RAUSCH" CO. ROWE AU8URN 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 27 
Foster Grandparent Program seeks adu~s aged 60 
and over to offer support and guidance for young 
parents and children. Benefits including liability 
insurance, bi-weekly stipend and an annual P!lyslcal 
are available for seniors who join . 773-0202, 
Free HIV/AIDS Presentations available for commu-
nity groups through the American Red Cross. 874-
1192. 
Friends of Ferat felines A group helping stray cats 
needs volunteers and homes for orphan kitties. 
772-3484. 
Frlencle of the Maine Youth Center meets the 3rd 
Wed of the month at 7 pm, at the Maine Youth 
Center, Westbrook St, S. Portland. 822'()()50. 
Hearts and Horses Therapeutic Rldtng Center 
Broadtum Rd, Scarborough, a non-profit riding cen-
ter dedicated to providing a quality riding experience 
for the physically, emotionally and mentally chal· 
lenged, needs volunteers to lead and side walk. No 
experience necessary. 883-7102. 
Hospice of Maine volunteers provide non-medical 
assistan'ce and support to the terminally ill and their 
families. Volunteers over age 55 especially needed. 
If you would like to volunteer or need our services, 
call 774-4417. 
Hospice of Mldcoast Maine seeks volunteers to 
help provide care to families coping with teflmnal II~ 
ness, grief and bereavement. Next training in the 
fall. Call to register. 729-3602. 
Hospitality House seeks a donation of a less than 
S-year-<lld computer. 453-2986 or 1-800-438-3890. 
tFW Game Farm and Visitor Center Shaker Rd, Gray 
seeks volunteers to work as gate attendants, wan-
dering rangers and tour guides. To register for train-
ing, call 657-2055 
The Maine Audubon Soc:lety is still seeking docents 
to volunteer at Gilsland Farm answering wildlife 
questions, greeting and assisting sanctuary visitors 
and helping with program registration. Cheerful, out-
going people with a love of nature are needed. Also 
volunteers needed for spring and summer to be nat-
uralist guides. Call or stop by Maine Audubon head-
quarters for an application. 781·2330. 
Maine Polson Center is a preventative Information-
al resource for families. staffed 24 hours a day for 
assistance . To receive an informational packet , 
Including phone stickers, or get answers to ques· 
tions about drugs or medications, call: 1-800-442-
6305. 
Maine Speakout Project for Equal Rights trains 
and deploys volunteers to speak to mainstream cit i-
zen groups about discrimination in Maine . Cost: 
$10. No one turned away for lack of funds. 879-
0480. 
Medical Supplies Volunteer Needed at Community 
Health Services, 901 Washington Ave, Ste. 104, 
Portland . Do you have 3 or more spare hours a 
week a willingness to assist in a fast·paced home 
health agency and an interest in the medical field? 
Call Dolores Vail, at 775-7231. 
Medicare Cuts Seniors concerned about cuts in 
Medicare can call the Senior Coalition to get infor-
mation about the If options. 1-800-273-9009. 
Merrymeeting AIDS Support Services's Buddy 
Program seeks volunteers to work one-on-one With 
persons with HIV I AIDS, their care·givers, partners 
and family members to provide emotional and prac-
t ical support. For more info, call Deb Stone at 725-
4955, or Getty Payson at 985-8199. 
Preble Street Resource Center Activities at 252 
Oxford St, Portland, include community meetings Fri 
at 10 am; writers' group open to anyone Weds from 
11-1 pm and art groups open to anyone feeling the 
urge for creative expression Tues at 11 am. 874-
6560. 
Racial Justice Committee seeks to determine how 
it can be helpful in addressing Justice issues in the 
community and f ind groups to collaborate with . 
Meetings are held the fourth Tuesday of each month 
at 5:30 pm, at YWCA, B7 Spring St, Portland. 781-
3898. 
Raise Guiding Eye Dogs If you love dogs and want 
to make a difference in someone's life , volunteer to 
raise and socialize a puppy in preparation for its for-
mal training to become a guide dog. 729-8031. 
Riding to the Top A therapeutic horseback riding 
program needs volunteers to aid childre~ and adults 
who are physically , mentally and emotionally chal-
lenged, At Highland Dressage, Babbidge Rd, West 
Falmouth. No experience necessary. 829-6780. 
ROD Seeks Volunteers Resources for the 
Developmentally Disabled, a supported train ing and 
employment program. seeks donatIOns to meet 
their fundraising goals. Send to: ROD, 66 Pearl St, 
Suite 212, Portland, Maine, 04101. 780-9575. 
Salvation Army Coats For Kids Program Drop coats 
off at Shaws supermarkets. 774-6304. 
Salvation Army Camp seeks donations to meet 
their fundrais ing goals. Send to: Salvation Army, 
Camp Sebago, P.O. Box 3647. Portland, ME , 
04104. 
Senior Companion Program Residents aged 60 and 
older 10 Cumberland County can help other adults 
maximize their independence and get involved with 
people in unique and supportive ways. 780-4205. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 36 
Fat city 
"In My Head I'm Thin": Susan Poulin's 
personal, and lunny, battle 01 the bulge 
Beach bunny bingo: Susan Poulin 
• MARY STAMATEl 
There's a moment during "In My 
Head I'm Thin," currently at Oak 
Street Theatre, when a Ronco-type 
sales pitch for an at-home liposuction 
set is sweetened with a bonus - a 
novelty candlemaking kit . The line 
gets a laugh for its absurd accuracy, 
but it's also an indication that the 
heart of this funny and revealing per-
formance about dieting and body 
image is more than theater candy. 
"In My Head I'm Thin," written, 
designed and performed by Susan 
Poulin and Gordon Carlisle, is funny, 
lively and thought-provoking - the 
writing is up-to-the-minute and the 
weight-loss regimes, parochial 
school, cosmetics saleswomeI!-, 
game shows and great art. The 
songs alternate with new devel-
opments in Poulin's diet and 
related anecdotes, and the 
combination keeps the rhythm 
lively. The ingenious bit pieces, 
where Poulin climbs into a 
series of masterpiece paintings 
of nude women and tells their 
stories, are hilarious. The pace 
of the evening builds continu-
ously throughout the perfor-
mance, with the funniest stuff 
ending the show. That, and a 
shorter-than-usual running 
time, keep the audience 
engaged and responsive. 
The action starts as bathing 
suit season arrives and Poulin 
notices that her summer 
clothes don't fit - they've 
"shrunk," The story follows 
her enrollment in Nutri-Jenny, 
a nutrition and exercise. pro-
gram, and highlights the subse-
quent peaks and valleys of 
her struggle to drop pounds, 
from a comic round on the 
Thighmaster to exultant cele-
bration of her inner Venus in 
the uproarious finish. 
The show's co-creator, Gordon 
Carlisle, gets a few laughs as the game 
show emcee and as an armed guard in a 
send-up of an aerobics class. Otherwise he 
plays the guitar and sings, but isn't seen. 
The program notes suggest, but don't 
state directly, that he is the artist responsi-
ble for the paintings Poulin climbs into, as 
well as the beautifully designed props. 
A message is embedded in all the lam-
pooning, but it never gets preached direct-
ly, During a spoof of a game show, Poulin 
chooses the "Beauty" category, where we 
learn that 50 percent of all 9-year old girls 
in California are dieting, and that most 
acting is swell , The gags are 
full of little details that are 
honestly observed and that 
provide subtle commentary 
about the world responsible 
for producing the diet-
crazed protagonist. We're 
along for the ride as Poulin 
embarks on a brave new 
diet and fantasizes about 
sta e 
women fear weight gain more 
than death. It's a painless way to 
get the message, which, in light of 
facts like these, isn 't so painless, 
the thin Susan waiting in 
"IN MY HEAD I'M 
THIN" RUNS 
THROUGH OCT, 13 
AT OAK STREET 
THEATRE, 92 OAK 
ST. TIX: $12. 
Anyone who has ever been an 
overweight woman, whether in 
truth or feeling, knows that 
what's carried around in the 
mind outweighs whatever the 
scale shows. Susan Poulin, the 
character, exists because of that, 
and after hearing her blunt 
the future, but not until we learn that 
all the guilt of her Catholic upbringing 
is pooled around the Cheetos binges 
she indulges in while dieting. 
The show is vaudeville, filled with 
short , clever sketches, funny songs 
and burlesque bits that lampoon 
appraisai of the hips, thighs and buttocks 
of the real Susan Poulin, we know that 
she 's taking us on an odyssey fueled by 
personal experience. She's one of us. CBW 
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BASCOBAt' W££Kl Y 
loo" For Mone,-S(J'Ilng Coupons From: 
Adams Glass, Affordable Cellular, Agren Appliance, Amato's, Bald Billy's Carpet Outlet, 
Barnyard Golf, Baskin Robbins, Bay Harbor Restaurant, Baston Hair Company, Buffalo Wings 
& Things, Cafe Bucci, Camp & Cottage Mercantile, Carriage Lantern, Children's Outlet, 
Chunky's Cinema Pub, Cookie's Variety, Creations Hair Studio, Daddy's Gourmet, The Dahle 
House, Direct One Window, Discovery Zane, The Dog House, Eye CarelEye Wear Center, 
Fore Seasons Golf, Fournier's Olympic Karate, Fresh Market Pasta, Full Belly Deli, Futon 
Furnishings, G&P General Store & Deli, Gutter People, Hair Designers III, Hair Extrordinaire, 
Happy Wheels, Internet Maine, Jan Mee II, Jiffy Car Wash, Kinicky's Restaurant, Konica 
Photo Express, The Leaf & Bean, Linda's Diner, Louie's Pizza, Maine Paint Service, Mr. Bagel, 
Megan's Ice & Cream, Michelangelo's Pizzeria & Deli, Newick's Restaurant, Northern Pride 
Car Wash, Ocean Avenue Variety, Ocean Pet, One Stop Party Shoppe, Optometric 
Associates, Package Plus, Peppe's Corsetti, Photo Market, Photo Barn, Pizza Palace Ice 
Cream Too, Ports ide Hair, Psychic Readings by Anna, Quest Travel, Quick Pix, Racket & 
Fitness Center, Rice Glass, Scarboro Midas, Sheraton Health & Fitness Centre, Steego Auto 
Parts, Subs Etc., Subway, Sunmasters Window Tinting, Supreme Pizza, Thatcher's Restaurant, 
Ultimate Fitness Center, Untie Dick's Restaurant, Yankee Ford, Yudy's Tire 
r.;:a:=====I:========ii;::'Vi;ISi=t c;a=s:co:s;a=y ;WeeklylS Web site o~n~t~he~i::::Z::~r---
CBW-ON-TH E-N ET Internet! We'll bring you the world through our Maine NewslinkS, and coverage of the 
Portland scene through CSWs corumns on 
music, politics and local computer culture, 
Stop for a visit. http://www.maine.com/cbw 
Great Beer • All The Maine Breweries • Home Brew Exhibits 
Citrine Resources & Gritty McDuff's Brewing Company Present: 
The 3rd Annual 
MAINE BREWERS' FESTIVAL 
Friday November 1, 1996 7 PM - 11 PM 
Saturday, November 2, 1996 1 :30 - 5:30 PM & 7 - 11 PM 
Portland Exposition Building, 239 Park Avenue, Portland, Maine 
Enjoy the sounds of: King Memphis, Die Octoberfest and Jimmy and the Soul Cats 
& Mouthwatering Food from Portland's Finest Restaurants 




TICKETS ONLY $19.00 
Includes Free Souvenir Glass, Program, & 15.Beer Sampling Coupons 
Must be 21 years old with valid J.D. Children under 2 admitted. No strollers allowed. 
Pili-ex sa.l 
This will be a sold out event, so buy your tickets early!! 
Love, money, murder and a buttload of big names meet with 
destiny in 2 DAYS IN THE VALLEY, 
ALASKA Two brave city-bred tykes (Thora 
Birch and Vincent Kartheiser) head into the 
Alaskan wilds to find their Dad (Dirk Benedict) 
and his downed plane. The kids translatetheir 
street·smarts Into outdoorsiness, kayaking 
and climbing their way to Daddy. Directed by 
Fraser Heston ('Needful Things"). 
BIG NIGHT Actors Campbell Scott and Stanley 
Tucci direct thiS story of two Italian brothers 
and their efforts to make their dreams come 
true in America. The brothers (played by Tucci 
and Tony Shalhoub) plot to save their 
floundering restaurant by holding a Roman· 
style banquet. Things get a little crazy. Also 
starring Minnie Dnver, Isabella Rossellini and 
Ian Holm. 
BROTHER OF SLEEP German director Joseph 
Vilsmaier tackles the age-old tale of the 
extraordinary outcast in this film set in 19th· 
century Germany. The story begins with the 
protagonist's tragic stillbirth and miraculous 
resurrection through the mKtwife's singing. 
The miracle leaves him with the power to 
create beautiful music. Ironically, his gift also 
causes him to be scorned. He manages to 
grow up with the company of one friend 
and the friend' s Sister, but life still 
has its complications . 
BUUETPROOF Damon Wayans and Adam ' 
Sandler, who both found their way to the big 
screen Via TV sketch comedy, join forces as a 
cop (Wayans) and a robber (Sandler) on the 
run from some bad doobies. Expect to see 
plenty of Sandler'S weird antics as he annoys 
the crap out of Wiljans. 
COURAGE UNDER ARE Rnally a woman goes 
to war and gets to do more than bandage her 
brothers. Meg Ryan plays a Medevac pilot up 
for a posthumous Medal of Honor. Denzel 
Washington IS the Gulf War vet. demoted for 
a 'friendly fire' incident, who investigates her 
case. 
03: THE MIGHTY DUCKS The Disney machine 
fires off another action-packed family comedy. 
The third in the 'Mighty Ducks' senes, 'D3' 
takes the Ducks to a new school where they 
have a new coach. What will they do without 
their beloved coach, Gordon Bombay (Emilio 
Estevez)? We won·t give it iNlay, but we think 
the ending is a happy one. 
DEAD MAN William Blake (Johnny Depp) packs 
up and heads west to start a new life with a 
new job. When he arrives, he finds the job 
filled . Then, as if things could getworse, Blake 
hooks up with the wrong woman and finds 
himself wounded and wanted for a double 
murder. His attempt to escape from town is 
supported by a native American who believes 
him to be the spirit of the late poet. But when 
he tries to get out of trouble, Blake just can't 
get a break. 
EMMA Enough with Jane Austen already! 
'Emma' is yet another adaption of the famous 
author's works, except without the sensuality 
of 'Sense and Sensibility,' the humor of 
~Clueless,· or the emotion of MPersuasion.· 
Scrupulously faithful to Austen's text. writer· 
director Douglas McGrath (,Bullets Over 
Broadwilj') has omitted the novel's style and 
social commentary. 
EXTREME MEASURES Hugh Grant plays an 
E.R. doctor with high ideals who gets to be a 
pain in the ass for the chlel surgeon (Gene 
Hackman) who's using unconsenting 
homeless patients for medical research, 
ARST KID The usually adult&<>nly comedian 
Sinbad tests his kid-appeal in this comedy-
drama about the ups and downs of guarding 
the President's son. 
THE ARST WlYES CLUB Sick and tired of 
being treated like-yesterday's news, three ex· 
wives join farces to seek revenge on the 
men who wronged them and the bimbes 
in the line of fire. With Bette Midler, 
Goldie Hawn and Diane Keaton. 
flY AWAY HQfIIE A teenager (played by 
Academy Awaril Winner Anna Paquin) 
recovers from the grief of her mother's 
unexpected death in the company of her 
estranged father (Jeff Daniels) . A 
diversion appears in the form of a 
stranded nest of Canad&goose eggs. 
Soon she must teach the gaggle to do 
goose things. Seems the geese think 
she's their mama. Also starring Jeff 
Daniels. Directed by Carroll Ballard ('Th!, 
Black Stallion"). 
THE GUMMER MAN Steven Seagal's 
latest action extravaganza mixes the 
humor of ' The Odd Couple' with Glocks 
-and bad guys. Keenan Ivory Wiljans 
plays Jim Campbell, a by·the-book L.A. 
cop who gets paired up with the mystical 
New York detective Jack Cole (Seagal) 
who has a few skeletons in his closet. 
Thelrmisslon: track down the serial killer 
who has every family in L.A. scared Silly. 
Their styles clash, but the gravity of their 
shared task keeps them on the killer's 
trail. 
GRACE OF MY HEART lIIeana Douglas 
plays Denise Waverly, a singer/ 
songwriter who wants desperately to be 
taken senously In the male-dominated 
music biz of the '50s and '60s. During 
her Journey from wnter to singer, she 
meets with disappointment and 
heartbreak at the hands of music execs 
and lovers. Also starring Matt Dillon, Enc 
Stoltz and John Turturro. Allison Anders 
('Mi Vida Loca') wrote and directed this 
tale of a young woman and her dreams. 
HEAVY It seems improbable that a dish 
like Liv T~er would fall for an overweight 
plua chef who's also amama's bey. But 
in the world of writer/ director James 
Mangold, a troubled young college 
dropout (Tyler) and the piua chef find 
solace in each other's company. Also 
starring Shelly Winters, Deberah Harry, 
Evan Dando and Pruitt Ta~or Vince. 
INDEPENDENCE DAY Lots of aliens. 
lots of explosions. A 'War of the Worlds' 
for the '90s. 
THE ISLAND OF DR. MOREAU Mar10n 
Brando is dark and brooding as the 
scientist who crossbreeds humans with 
animals in John Frankenheimer's 
adaption of H .G. Wells' 1B96 novel. Also 
starring Val Kilmer, Fairuza Balk and 
David Thew"s. 
LAST MAN STANDING He may have lost 
most of his hair, but Bruce Willis still 
carries his own weight as an action hero. 
In this quasi·Western, Willis dons his 
bad·ass gOlJd.guy persona as a justice-
bent stranger in a Prohibition-era Texas 
township being ravaged by dueling 
moon shiners. Bruce Dern plays the 
Sheriff who doesn't like Willis' meddling 
one bit. Also starring ChristopherWalken. 
MAnLDA Danny DeVito directs and stars 
with wife Rhea Perlman as a pair of 
mean, nasty, deadbeat parents in this 
comic adaptation of the Roald Dahl book. 
Despite their efforts to keep their little 
girl down, Matilda (Mara Wilson) develops 
magic powers that help her beat the rap. 
MAXIMUM RISK Jean·Claude Van 
Damme gets tangled up in a big mess 
with Natasha Henstridge in New York 
City. When they can pry themselves apart 
they investigate the murder of Van 
Damme's twin brother and battle against 
RUSSian mobsters. 
THE NUTTY PROFESSOR ff it's not OK to 
laugh at people for being fat, is it OK to 
laugh at Eddie Murphy playing a fat guy 
scientist who makes a spectacle of 
himself trying to get thin? Murphy dons 
make·up to play a variety of family 
members, as well as the chubby·to-studly 
lead. Jada Pinkett co-stars. 
THE ROCK With enough testosterone to 
grow hair on even the daintiest chest, 
'The Rock' should satisfy all cravings for 
an action-packed summer blockbuster 
-or fail gloriously. Director Michael Bay . 
('Bad Boys') follows an FBI chemical 
weapons expert (Nicolas Cage) and the 
only known Alcatraz escapee (Sean 
Connery) through the bowels of that most 
dreaded of dread prisons in hot pursuit 
Ed Harris' whacked Army general. They 
must stop him before he manages to 
unload lethal gas on San Francisco. 
SHE'S THE ONE Ed Bums wrote, directs 
and stars in his second movie as one of 
two Irish-American brothers trying to figure 
women out. Jennifer Aniston and Cameron 
Diaz are forced into vying roles for the 
attention of the second brother, Aniston's • 
husband (played by Mike McLone). 
THE RICH MAN'S WIFE As the title would 
suggest, Halle Berry plays the wife of a 
man worth millions. YJhen he is murdered, 
she barely has time to get over the shock 
before she finds herself a prime suspect 
Also starring Christopher McDonald. 
THE SPITARE GRILL A young woman 
(Alison Elliott) emerges from prison with 
hopes of finding redemption in a small 
Maine town. She takes a job waiting 
tables and quickly finds that wherever 
you go, your reputat ion follows. 
Fortunately, her courage and decency 
are abundant enough to win her 
friendships with the feisty widow played 
by Ellen Burstyn and a meek homemaker 
(Shelby Goddard). 
THATTHING YOU DO Tom Hanks wntes, 
directs and stars in his very awn movie 
about a 1960s Amencan band named 
'The Wonders" that scores one hit then 
fades into obscurity. Liv Tyler plays the 
girl who drives them all nuts. Also stamng 
Steve Zahn, Jonathon Schaech, Ethan 
. Embry and Tom Everett Scott. 
A' TIME TO Kill Samuel L. Jackson 
heads an all'star cast in the movie 
rendition of John Grisham's first novel. 
Jackson plays a father who takes the law 
into his own hands to avenge the brutal 
assault of his young daughter. Also 
starringHoilywood's man-of·the-moment 
Matthew McConaughey. Sandra Bullock, 
Kevin Spacey, Donald Sutherl~nd, Ashley 
Judd and Keifer Sutherland. 
nN CUP Kevin Costner stars in his third 
sports movie, attempting to add glamour 
and drama to a film about golf - a sport 
whIch is about as exciting as watChing 
dust settle. He pliljs Roy 'Tin Cup' 
McAvoy, an amateur golfer who falls in 
love with hiS biggest rival's girlfriend, Dr. 
Molly Griswold (Rene Russo), and 
attempts to gain her heart by winning the 
U.S. Open. Don Johnson, who plays Tin 
Cup's antagonist, David Simms, looks 
so good in pastels that it was only a 
matter of time before he ended up in a 
golf movie. 
TWISTER Your standard action-thriller 
with a twist: Mother Nature is the terrorist. 
Helen Hunt leads a group of university 
researchers on the trail of Oklahoma's 
biggest tornado in 50 years - all the 
while butting heads with a rival team of 
storrn<:hasers led byCary Elwes. Directed 
by Jan De Bont ('Speed'). Also starring 
Bill Paxton and Jami Gertz. 
2 DAYS IN THE VAllEY Love, moneyand 
murder are the ties that bring together 
the 10 principle players ~ this John 
Herzfeld film. Danny Aiello heads up the 
star·studded cast as Dosmo, a has-been 
hitrnan trying to avoid his own contracted 
murder .• Also starring Jeff Daniels, Ten 
Hatcher, Peter Horton, Marsha Mason, 
James Spader and Eric Stoltz. 
movie times 
SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY·THURSDAY, OCT 4-10 
UNlESS OTHERWISE NOTED. 
OWING TO SCHEDULING CHANGES AFTER CBWGOES TO PRESS, 
MOVIEGOERS ARE ADVISED TO CONRRM TIMES WITH THEATERS. 
N)CI\ELODfON. TEMPLE AND MiDDlE STREETS, PORTlAND. 772·9751. 
THE SPtmRE GRill (PG-13) 
1 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 4, 7, 9:40 
THE ISLAND OF DR. MOREAU (PG-13) 
12:40 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 3:40, 6:40, 9:10 
THE NUTTY PROFESSOR (PG-13) 
1:20 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 4:20, 7:20, 10 
AlASKA (PG) 
12:50 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 3:50 
COURAGE UNDER ARE (R) 
7:10,9:50 
THE ROCK (R) 
12:30 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 3:30, 6:30, 9:20 
MATILDA (PG) 
1:10 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 4:10 
TWISTER (PG-13) 
6:50,9:30 
GENERAL CINEMAS. MAINE MALL, MAINE MALL ROAD, 
SO. PORTlAND. 774-1022. 
THAT THING YOU 00 (PG) 
1:40,4:05,7, 9:25 
03: THE MIGHTY DUCKS (PG) 
1:15,1:45,3:40,4:10,7,7:20, 9:20.9:45 
THE ARST WIVES CWB (PG) 




1, 3:15, 5:30 
TIN CUP (R) 
1:30, 4:20, 7:10,9:55 
HOYTS ClARK'S poND. 333 ClARK'S RO" 50. PORTlAND. 879-1511. 
THE GLIMMER MAN IA) . 
1:45. 4:30, 7:30, 9:40 
BIG NIGHT (R) 
1:40, 3:50, 6:50, 9:15 
EXTREME MEASURES (PG) 
1:20,4, 7,9:45 
GAACE OF MY HEART (R) 
9:25 
2 DAYS IN THE VAlUY (AI 
1:20.4:20.7:20,9:50 
lAST MAN STANDING (R) 
1, 3:30, 6:45, 9 
FlY AWAY HOME (PG) 
1:30, 4:10, 7, 9:20 
MAXIMUM RISK (R) 
9:35 
A TIME TO Kill (R) 
12:50, 3:45, 6:30 
INOEPENOENCE DAY (PG-13) 
12:45, 3:40, 6:40 
THE MOYIES. 10 EXCHANGE ST, PORTLAND. 772·9600. 
HEAVY (NR) 
OCT :H!'THUR5-FRI5, 7, 9·SAT·SUN 1, 5:15, 9:30'MON-TUES 7:15 
PURPlE NOON (PG-131 
OCT !HI·SAT·SUN 3, 7:15'MON-TUES 5, 9:15 
BROTHER OF SLEEP (R) 
OCT 9-15·WEMI6:45'SAT·SUN 3:30, 9'MQN.TUES 9 
DEAD MAN (R) 
OCT g.15.WEIJ.FRI9:15'SAT·5UN 1, 6:45'MON·TUES 6:45 
FlAGSHIP CINEMAS, 206 U.S. ROUTE 1, FAlMOUTH. 781·56101. 
03: THE MIGHTY DUCKS (PG) 
1, 3:05, 5:10, 7:25, 9:30 
SHE'S THE ONE (R) 
1:10, 4:30, 7:05, 9:10 
BIG NIGHT IR) 
1:40,4:15, 7, 9:20 
THE GUMMER MAN (R) 
1:40, 4:20, 6:55, 9:05 
GRACE OF MY HEART (R) 
1:20, 4:30, 7:30,9:45 
-EXTREME MEASURES (R) 
1, 3:30, 7:20, 9:45 
THAT THING YOU 00 (PG) 
1:30,4:10, 7:15, 9:35 
lAST MAN STANDING (RI 
9:15 
flY AWAY HOME (PG) 
12:55, 3:05, 5:15, 7:25, 9:35 
THE ARST WIVES ClUB (PG) 
1:20, 3:55, 7:10, 9:25 
EMMA(PGI 
1:30, 4:10, 6:45 
PRIDE'S CORNER DR(VE!N, 651 BRIDGTON RD, 
WESTBROOK. 797·3154. 
lAST MAN STANDING (R) 
FRI·SUN· 7:45 
THE ISlAND OF OR. MOREAU (PG-13) 
mSUN'9:35 
Tuscaloosa 





Dfmrmg l<Vilh thr ~V;~Jd 
• Voice" Drawing" Pia,., Selby Beebe 
IPhotOo:lraphy'ThealerUghling Oct. 6.-2pm $61$10 
Conservatory 'Ifieater & .)~i/.alol 
341 Cumberland Ave, Portland 
J.5. 
Maine's Largest Jewelry Suppliers 
~
PlastiC Ziplock Bags 
in various sizes -
Quantity Price Breaks! 
~ Cotton-Filled Boxes in an 
Assortment of Colors & Sizes 
. -Quantity Discounts 
-Variety of Display Products also Available 
118 PREBLE ST. • PORTLAND, ME 04101 
207-772-3822. FAX 207-772-5235 
---.~ =--------~-
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Sexual A .. ault Re.pon .. Service. seeks people 
Interested In becoming advocates for victims of sex· 
u·al assault. No previous experience necessary. 1· 
800-313-9900. 
Sofa Safari A unique fundraiser for Visiting Nurse 
Service's education fund - call for an invitation to 
an imaginary trip. 1-800-660-4867. 
Surlrlder Fo_atIon seeks ocearl-Iovers to create a 
Portland chapter devoted to preserving our shores. 
If you think you fit the bill call 761-0174. 
Sweetser Children's Servleas needs volunteers to 
work with children with special needs in Brunswick, 
Portland and Saco. Contact Mary Larson . 284· 
5981. 
UMd Children', Books Wanted The Even Start Pr<>· 
gram·s Summer Story Camp seeks donations of 
children's books in good condition, to start a neigh-
borhood lending library. To donate books, call Marie 
Gray, at 775-0105. Or drop books off at Portland 
West Neighborhood Planning Council, 155 Brackett 
St, Portland. 
Veteran. Support Servlc .. seek • Angels · to help 
keep up their free support of Maine veterans and 
their families. Donate food, paper goods, or money. 
871-0911. 
Warm Up with RSVP The Retired and Senior 
Volunteer Program for people 55 and older offers 
meaningful volunteer opportunities to warm your 
heart. For more info, call Priscilla at 775-6503. 
Women Firat The City of Portland 's breast and cervi· 
cal health program seeks peer educators. If you are 
over 50 and would enioy learning about breast and 
cervical health to share information with other 
women, call Maureen at 874-8784. 
World Heritage seeks host families for foreign 
exchange students. Also seeking local high stu· 
dents to become WH exchange students abroad. 1· 
716-684-7270. 
Youth Build Portland A community enrichment pro-
gram designed to assist students obtain their 
G.LD. and vocat ional training and provide low· 
income housing. seeks volunteers. Experience not 
necessary. 879-8710. 
youth Exchange seeks host families for cultural 
exchange students, ages 15-18, for a semester or a 
year. 1-800-848-2121. 
t if' 
Appalachian Mountain Club Features a variety of 
trips, workshops and facilities. 799-5312. 
Casco Bay Bike Club offers many local weekday, 
evening and weekend rides. For everyone from 
beginners to the seasoned rider. Wed night rides 
leave from Shop N' Save in Yarmouth at 6 pm. Trip 
hotline: B28-0918. 
Free Camp for"1he Blind Blind residents of Maine 
are encouraged to attend the National Camps for 
Blind Children program at Camp Lawroweld, Weld. 
Contact Camps for Blind Children, 743-0818. 
Friends of the Casco Bay BayK_r sponsor activ-
ities throughout the summer. For more info, call 
799-8574. 
H20utflUer. Open pool sessions, fall paddling 
series and more. Thurs evening paddle on Orr's 
Island. Cost varies. B33-5257 . 
Magic Falls Rafting Company offers whitewater 
rafting trips in Maine and Canada. 1-800-207·7238. 
Maine Accessible Adventures is an adventure 
group for people with and without disabilities. 
Activities include kayaking, canoeing, archery. rock 
climbing, downhill skiing and horseback riding. Most 
events require advance registration. Membership: 
$15/year ($35/year family). 871·2993. 
Maine Audubon Society Glisiand F.rm 
Environmental Center 118 U.S. Route 1, Falmouth. 
Cost: $10 ($6 kids). "Buzzing Bees· stories and ' 
activities for preschool·aged kids, followed by a 
snack, Weds 10-11:30 am. Cost: $5 ($4 members) 
$3 each additional child ($2 members). Volunteer 
rally 2nd Thurs of each month from noon·l pm. 
Reservations required. 7Bl·2330. . 
Maine Cricket Club is looking for players for the 
1996 season. All levels of interest. ability and expe-
rience are welcome. Practices Tues nights at 6 pm 
at the Narrangansett School, Gorham. 761·9678. 
Maine Frontrunners is a gay and lesbian running 
club that sponsors a weekly run in Portland, Sat at 9 
am, at the beginning of the Back Cove Walkway. For 
more info, call 761·2059. 
Maine Outdoor Adventur. Club meetings are the 
first Wed of every month at 7 pm at the Unitarian 
Church, 524 Allen Ave, Portland. MOAC biters hik· 
ing, canoeing, backpacking, mountain biking, white-
.water rafting. camping and other trips for people of 
all skill levels . Upcoming events: Oct 11·14: 
Backpack in Bigelow Range. For updated trip info, 
call hotline at 828-0918. 
Moxie Outdoor Adventure. offers rafting trips in 
Maine. Discounts to Maine residents . Call for a free 
brochure, 1-800-86EXi943. 
NonJmbega 0uttIttera 58 Fore St, Bldg 11, Portland, 
offers a variety of paddling and snow shoeing opportun~ 
ties for people of all skill levelS. 773-0910. 
Portland Pac ... Portland's non-competitive walking 
group meets Mon·Fri anytime between 11:30 arr>-
1 :30 pm. All routes begin and end In Congress 
Square. Walk a new route every day with varying 
lengthS. Call Portland Public Health at 874-8784. 
So. Me. Sea Kayaklng Network People of all skill 
levels are invited to join the network for some pad-
dling.874-2640. 
Ultimate FrI,bee Co-ed Ultimate Frisbee Is played 3 
days a week in Portland all summer - no experi· 
ence necessary_ 874-2190. 
USM LHeline SK Walk/Run (and lK and 1 mile 
kids' fun run). Oct 5. Starts at Sullivan GyIn, USM 
Campus, Portland. Kids · lK and 1 mile Fun Run at 
9 :30 am, followed by 5K at 10 am. Registration 
begins at 7 am. 780-4642. 
The Windham Recreation Department sponsors 
safety classes open to the public. At the Windham 
Town Building, Windham. B92·1905. 
Wolfe', Neck State Park 106 Wolfe Neck Rd, 
Freeport, holds nature programs Sat and Sun from 
2·3 p.m. B65-4465. 
etc 
avants 
-.. __ d Retired Persons holds a bus. 
ness meeting Oct 15 at No. Deering Congregational 
Church, 1364 Washington Ave, Portland, at 11 am. 
Reservation required. 773-3509. 
Bean Supper Oct 5. At No. Scarborough Grange 
Hall, Scartlorough, from 4:30-6:30 pm. Held by the 
Round Squares Square Dance Club. BB3-2874. 
~'. Fonm Oct 2. A lunch forum with candidates 
for the U.S. Senate, sponsored by the American 
Association Of Retired People, the League of Women 
Voters, the Maine Council of Churt:res and the American 
Association of University Women. At the Ramada Inn, 
1230 Congiess St, Portland at 10 am. Free. 
"Centering Prayer: An Intro to the Contemplative 
D_n.lon of the Gospel" with Adele Millette. Oct 9. 
Experience a universal transformation of the con-
sciousness that encompasses all denominations. 
At Agape, 657 Congress St, Portland, at 7:30 pm. 
780-1500. 
Harv.t ~ Oct 5. New England Boiled Dinner with 
homemade pies. At the Unitarian Uni\IersaJist Church of 
Westbrook, 719 Main S1. Westbrook. Seatings at 4:30, 
5:15 and 6 pm. Cost: $6 ($3 kids). 854-2497. 
"Ladles d the Lake" A three-session group for women 
exploring the Celtic Ninefold Way of Sisterhood and 
tales of extraordinary women in the Arthurian Legends. 
Storytelling, art, music, rttual and discussion will Intro-
duce ancient women of power and wisdom. Meets Oct 
20 from noor>-5 pm and Oct 23 & 30 from 7·9 pm. Call 
for location. Fee: $90. 934-2006. 
Public Breakfa.t Oct 5. At Tuttle Road United 
Methodist Church , Cumberland, from 7 :30-9 pm. 
Cost: $3.50 ($1.75 kids). 
Public SU_ Oct 5. At American Legion, Route 100, 
Gray, from 5-6 pm. Benefits child welfare. 657·2614. 
Roa.t Beef Dinner Oct 5. At the Scarborough Lions 
Club. Route 114, Scarborough, from 4:30-6:30 pm. 
Cost: $6 ($3 kids). 
St. Lawrence Church H_1IeneIIt R~ Oct 
26. Music and Hors d·oeuvres. At 76 Congress St, 
Portland, at 7 pm. Suggested donation: $5. 774-6708. 
UnlImIted PotentIal Oct 27. A workshop for women on 
accessing dreams and the power to live them. At 170 
Route One, Falmouth, from 10 am4 pm. Pre<egistra-
lion required. Cost: $45. Class size limrted. 985-7371. 
~omen In Harmony Benefit Spa&hettl Supper _ 
Auction Oct 5. At the Immanuel Baptist Church, 
156 High St, Portland, at 6 pm. Auction begins at B 
pm. 773-96B1. 
YWCA Fall Lecture Series For and About Women 
"Personal Safety and Se~-Oefense for Women: an Oct 
21 workshop led by Hapkido black be~ Lauretta Gregoire, 
will include information on rape avoidance, dealing with 
sexual harassment and an optional demonstration of 
some basic self-defense techniques. "Hormone 
Replacement Therapy, - an Oct 28 lecture led by natonal 
expert on menopause Susan O. Doughty, will discuss tra-
ditional and herbal therapies. "Eldercise and The Way of 
Health Fitness Program" will present two f~ness pro-
grams for women who suffer from osteoporosis and 
arthritis Nov 4. On Nov 11, a certified massage therapist 
will explore the many benefits of massage. All programs 
begin at 5:30 pm in the Dorothy Hamlin Room at the 
YWCA, 87 Spring S1. Portland. Child care with snacks is 
available at a cost of $5 per lecture, with prereg;stratJ"I' 
reQuired. For more infonnation, or to preregister yollr 
child. call B74-1130. CIIW 
• BUSINESS SERVICES • 
House Cleaning 
Par Excellence 
Miri4m Otis 111m 
1106 Highland Ave. 
S.Ponland, ME 04106 
'D' 207.741.2010 
ION" SUE'LL DO IT! 
"'IPliUTUAl WOIIKU~ IN A PHYSICAL WORLD' 
· MOVING ASSISTAN(£~




NO WORRIES· WE'RE INSURED 
773-4660/831-0387 
~~~~i1c~~T 
... and oth~r Ji(~ support .services 
If you've ever cleaned 
up for the deming people ... 
or worse, cleaned up 
after them ... 
You need me in your life. 
Katherine Clark· 772-8784 
residential. commercial 
The "F"-Word is Aoor.;! 
(What were you thinking)) 
VINYL.WOOD·TILE 
CLEANEO' SEALED ' POLISHEO 
Specializing in RenewinQ'\ 
Hardwood Floors 
• Inexpensively 
• No sanding 
• Same day use 
CJ>cwiJ ~ 'l>obson I!:::=====.......!I 
I". All Water·based products/ 
"F" also means 
OO-Jashional %wlpm 
'Vamly Specialist 
Creative repairs .at 829-54Il 
common sense ~'--___ ---' 







Walls - Plaster Mouldings 





QUALITY CLEANING IN 
ALL Kll'IIOS OF PLACES 
EXCELLENT REFERENCES 
Jaspen Towle' 828-8092 
TRANSCRIPTION & 
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES 
Toll Free D ic totion Une 
Pickup and Delivery 
BROWN & MEYERS 









Since 19n Insur~ 
A&A 
Property Services 
General Conlracling & Maintenance 
Remodeling . bathrooms , 
kitchens,finished basements, 
roofing , decks, additions, interior 
and exterior painting, vinyl 
siding, complete mobil home 
set·up and service. 
No job too big or small. 
























condos for sale 
land for sale 
mobile homes 
real estate wanted 
auctions 








items for sale 
yard sales 
antiques 





bed & breakfasts 
getaways 















RBt 15 words - S9.00/wk., 
add'tional wds @ 25~ ea. 
Maine T1m" & Casco Bay Weekly _ 
$12.50/wk., extra wds @ SO¢ ea. 
Buy 3 wks. get the 4th free 
Wlleel. & Keels 0.01- $25/run 'ti l 
Itsells (15 words; vehIcles and boats 
only) Call lor details. 
Internet Claulfledl - as low as 
$25 for 6 months for 50 words! 
Display Ad Rat .. , Web.ortlslng and 
frequency discount .nfo available 
upon request. 
get it to us 
o.adllne: Mon., 3pm pre-paid 




P.O. Box 1238 
Portland, ME 04104 
H.nd:561 Congress S1. 
fine print 
Classified ads must be paid for in 
advance with cash, personal check, 
money order, Visa or Mastercard. 
Lost & Found items listed free. Class 
fied ads are non-refundable. 
MT shall not be liable for any typogral 
cal errors. omiSSions, or changes in t 
ad which do not affect the value or cc 
tent or substantially change the mear 
of the ad. 
Credit will be issued when viable 
error has been determined WIthin 






112 hour show MtI1live daves, rabbito 
& fru magic tricb,.Call Vandini at 
854-1743 or 1·800·026·8240 
"The Children's Magician" 
CHILDRENS BIRTHOAY PARTIES· 30 
minuteshowwllivedoves. rabbits, '-magic 
tricks. CallVandini, The Childrens Magician. 
854·17431 1·800·826·8240. 
LOST & FOUND 
LOSTI Big gray cat w/wMe flea collar. Last 
seen Brackett St. 9118. Pleasecall828-jJt 27. 
HELP WANTED 
MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
large national corporation since 1924 is 
expand ins: in the Portland area. Plan new 
store openings in the next 12 months. 
quality Individuals needed for assistant 
management training program. Positions 
available include: 
• Sales Rep $40,000+ 
• Asst Mgrs $45,000+ 
• Branch Mgr Trainee $50,000+ 
(1St yr earning potentiaO 
No experience necessary 
Professional training provided. 
Must be AVAILABLE 
TO START IMMEDIATELY. 
Train in Ponland. call 207.871.8618 lor 
personal interview, or send resume to: 
PETER HART PO BOX 6527 
PORTlAND. MAINE 04102-()217 EOE 
MANAGEMENT IS 




Are you interested in a 
management position with one of 
Ihe leading sales organizations of 
a Fonune 500 Company? We are 
looking for hard · working sales 
people who because of above 
average performance can move 
into management within 6 to 9 
months. 
We offer 
• Complete expense.paid 
training program. 
• Competitive compensation 
package. 
• Exciting benefit and 
retirement program. 
e Merit promotions, 
If you're of legal age with 
access to a reliable car, 
HELP WANTED 
General Assembly 
1 st and 2nd Shifts 
OVER 30 JOBS! 
INTOWN PORTLAND!!!!! 
We have long-term assignments staring NOW! We have 
openings in the food service industry, for packing and . 
assembly - no steel toe boots required! 
We are. also looking for hard-working reliable people for 
production w?rk o~ the waterfront in the fishing industry. 
Plus we have Jobs I~ Saco for wood truss assembly which 
prOVides 2-weeks training and the opportunity for perm hire 
. (based on your performance) after 90 days! Both these 
Jobs reqUired work boots and are very physical work. But if 
you're ready to work hard, we have choice jobs for you! 
You must have: 
Solid Work History 
Reliable Transportation 
SIGN UP NOW in our Portland offiee! 
No appointment necessary! 
. Walk-in 
Applications taken daily in our Portland Office an you can 
also fill out applications at the Biddeford and Portland Job 
Service offices! 
Bring work history, references and 2 forms of 10 with you. 
(Registration process takes about 2 hrs). 
CALL FOR DETAILS! 
GIst .. 
Staffmg ServicestIM 




BURGER KING· 318 Allen Ave. is hiring for 
all shifts. Please apply 8·1 1, 2·5. E.O.E. 
BURGER KING· 449 Forest Ave. is hiring 
for all shiHs. Please apply 8·11. 2·5. E.O.E. 
BURGER KING- Maine Mall Rd. is hiring for 
all shiHs. 8· t 1. 2·5. E.O.E. 
GRAPHIC DESIGN lVe you on a first 
""'" baSIS with your MAC? Does the word 
ADOBE make your adrenal..,. race? n your 
many long nights of Mac experience ir<:1ude 
PAGEMAKER, Pholoshop. PageMill, am IIkJs. 
trator (n that orderJ, dust off that resume (or 
perhaps, assemble yourfirst) and apply for this 
position. Type Desig1 is a 3 year young Port. 
land based luil setvice advertISing & marl<et. 
Ing agency. We operate in a fast paced envi-
rurmentVeadI'lJls!)~bylhe EXCELLENcE 
<XX clients demand. Ths is not a design posi-
tion. Your first and masl rmportant rule will be 
IhePRODUCTlONa'ld Iajoutriads, bnx/u'es, 
web sites, and other collateral material. Wor1< 
hcx.r.;can beas fle>cible as YOU-scheduieMOOs 
H to be (15--30 1..-sIWk.). Please send resume 
along with sali¥yrequira-nents to: Type Design. 
t44 Fore S'-t, Portfand. Maine. 04101. 
TUTOR WANTED. Brazilian, Portuguse lan-




Maximize Your Income 
Earn money to buy YOlK dreams. Career 
oppor1Unily wilh one of Ih. country', fmtest 
growing Ielecommunicatior15 co. No degree 
required, on~ moliYOlion, Full or part "me. 
1·800-910-6888 SXCELG . ........... ...... !3 
$1.000 WEEKLY STUFFING ENVLEOPES 
AT HOME! You'll earn $1.00 forevery enve-
lope you process for us. GUARANTEED! 
Homewor1<ers needed now! FREE DETAILS. 
SendS.A.S.E.:P.O. Bcx500·KO, Lima, PA. 
19037. 
$1ooo's POSSIBLE READING BOOKS. Part 
time, at home. Toll free 1·800·898-1)778 Ext. 
R·5496 for listings. 
$1(XXl's POSSIBLE1YPING. Patttime, athone. 
Tol '- 1-800-898-1)778 Ext. T -5496 for ist. 
ings. 





Crescent Beach Homeschooling 
Services q Tutoring 
• Tutorial and remedial SClvic:es 
ror all ages and abilities 
• HonleSChooIing support 
~ ror children with special needs 
- rarnilin with altemative rocus 
• AAelTNJQn enrichment programs 
for children 8-12 years 
Call Ted Reiner al 799-6369 
ROOMMATES 
APTSIRENT 
EFFICIENCY NEAR ART MUSEUM. For arjist 
or art studio. Need portToIo. $25O-$3OO1mo. heat. 
ed. 773·1814 M-F. lDam-4pm. 
FUNKY lBDR. BASEMENT. Newly renovatad 
Grant SI. near High SI. No pets. $4251mo. heat· 
ed. sec. depos~, lease. 874·0275,Iea.e meso 
sage. 
OCEAN AVE. PORTlANQ- 3BDR. HW. floors. 
hig/1 ceiings, WID hook·up. gas heat, part<ing. 
$750/mo. + utiities. 883·3891. 
t 2·STEPPER. LOOKING FOR ROCMMA TE. -
Moveinormovewilh. N/S. NID. Non-home).. 
phobic environment only. Leave m .... ge 
for Peter. 775--9106. 
PtNE POINT,SCARBOROUGH· Channingyaar. 
round cottages near beach. monitor 
heat,$500-$550/01O. + utilities.~389t. 
PORTlAND, Ught: 2BDR .. UYingroom, study. 
HW floors. appliances, laundry. storage. Ouiet 
N1S. $575/mo. heated. 563-8804. 
BRIGHTON MEDIUSM AREA· Male room· 
mat .. for spartan 3BDR. $205Imo. + uti •. 
773·1868. 
DEERING HIGH AREA. MIF $2751mo. + It:l 
utiIH .... WID, off·street parking. Must ike 
dogs. 7BO· 1 952. 
I NEED HELP PAYING THE BIUSII have a 
wonderful large 2BDR sunny apartment 
with WID in the convient Woodsfords area. 
Looking for a responsible professional 
femalewhos quiet, N/Sand likes pets. AvaH. 
able 10115. $3OO1mo. + 112 utils. Deposit & 
references req. 879-6172. 
LESBIAN, 40's, PROfESSIONAL, seeks 
NlS. G.F./G.M. to share 2BDA. rural house 
lO/min. from LL Bean. Your own 2 rooms 
pius common space. $3501mo. + 112 utili-
ties. 688·4905. 
MAINELY ROOMMATES I can 
help you find a place to live. Free recorded 
message. (207)885·5167 exl. 8. 
NORTH DEERING COLONIAL· Seeking 3rd. 
MlF. N/S professional. Neat, responsible 
w/senseofhumor. Petsnegol iable. 2 baths, 
ample parking, WID, fplc., large yard. 
$295/mo. +. 878·8203. 
PORTLAND· Responsible female, N/S, to 
share SpaCIOUS, first floor, 2BDR. apt. hard-
wood floors, off-street parking. fireplace. 
$308/mo. + 112 utilities. 772-9743. 
PORTlAND. GF for 3BOR. Must see 
apartment. Serious inquiries only. 775·6435. 
PORTLAND: Professional GM; Sunny, spa-
Ctous. hard wood, WID. oN-street parking. 
$290/mo.+. Great Landlords' 828·4030. 
PROFESSIONAL FEMALE & CAT seek 
female N/S roommate. Interested in rent-
ing an apartment or house in Yarmouth 
Freeport or Brunswick by 11/1196. I hav~ 
lots of furniture. 883-9920. 
- --'=---
QUIET ROOMMATE WANTED for large 
3BDA. apartment near USM. $22S/mo. + 
utilities. Parldng, fireplace. 828-1338. 
SCARBOROUGH· 2 G.M. looking for 3rd. 
to share 3BDR house. Private country set-
ting yet only tOimin. to downtown. $3251mo. 
includes utilities. Call 885-S159. 
SOUTH PORTLAND house to share. WID. 
dish washer. large yard, quietneighbofhood. 
$365Imo. + 113 utilities. 773·7819. 
SCARBOROUGH/O.O.B.· Gay friencIy proper. 
ty. Sunny 2BDR., monHor heat, large kitdten, 
WID, 2.parking spaces. $8OO!mo. 985-614t . 
STATESTREET·1IIlDR.lagekitchen. Mngoom 
storage, parf<ing. $3151010. plus utilHies secu. 
rity and lease 780·5595. 
WEST END· Nice large 1 ·2BDR. S650/01O. hot 
waler included. No pels, gas heat. Available 
1111. 839·4323. 
CONDOSIRENT 
OLD ORCHARD/PINE POINT ocean rront 
furnished condos. Long and short term from 
$70Q-Sf.l00Imo. No pets. Nancy Z. 
934·3066. 
ROOMSIRENT 
RESPECTFUL& RESPONSIBLE FEMALES for 
fu.mlshed, safe Western Prom area househotd. 
S65·$75Iwk. includes all. Short·lerm O.K. 
772·1406. 
WEST ENQ- FURNISHED ROOM w/hatl Path. 
Use of kitchen. laundry, fulJ bath. Professional 




PINE ISlAND. FLORIDA· Waterfront condo 
2BDR. 2 baths. pool & I,",IS on·site. FrsIling. 
golf nearby. By month Jan.·Feb. $1 .6OOImo. 
OIherrronltrs mil. 2 weeks. $85O'wk. )61·2954. 
SCARBOROUGHIPINE POINT. Furnished 
homes for winter rental. SS7S.-$8001mo. No 
pets. Nancy Z. 934·3066. 
OFFICESIRENT 
CENTER FOR HEALTH India Sl. 2 
offiCes@$250/ea.lncludesheat,etec. 
& central air. Call 772·5496 Howard orSheryi 
HOUSESInING 
GYPSY IN THE PALACE. Housesitting and 
pet care. Mist&herdog Willieprovldeexcep-
tional care for your home and pets while 
you're away. Daily, weekly or seasonal v;s-
its. Call Pat. 799·5271. 
bondable & have a strong 




BECOME A PARALEGAIJ _~ed attor. 
ney instnx:ted diploma & distance education. 
VA approved. FREE catalog. NIPAS. 
HlOO .. 699·2555. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. No traning. up 
to S30.00J-S38,OOOIyear, part time. Fa mot!! 
ntormation call 874-<l693. ask lor Amara. 
SOUTH PORTlAND ROOMMATE NEED. 
EO, N/S 30+ professional. 4BOA. cape, nice 
neighborhood. $4OO/mo. includes util~ies. 
774·7543. 
TWO MALES SEEK 3RO. for North Deering 
cape. 30+. responsible, neal. 2·baths, par1<. 
ing, WID. fireplace, large priyate yard. 
$3501mo. includes all. Call Mike 878·8826. 
REAL ESTATE 
WESTBROOK $78,000 1-800-941-0092 
For an appointment & 
personal interview. 
EOE/M·F 
AKARI HAIR CARE needs MODELS 
for Trainee Cuts Program. $S . Call 
n2-9060 for appt. 
BURGER KING- 1071 BtightonAve. is hir. 
ingforal_s. Pleaseapply8-t 1.2·5.E.0.E. 
GO INTO BUSINESS FOR YOURSELF! 
AIem~e 5/gal. airtess paint sprayer, 60Igai 
Bruining oil rustic exterior gray stain, 8 sec-
tion pipe staging, 1981 Chevy van. $1,800. 
take. alII John Ricci, 797·9795. 
POSITIONS 
WANTED 
EXPERIENCED HOUSE CLEANER· Friday 
afternoons available. S. Portland & Cape 
area desired. 799-4590. 
APTSIRENT 
CONGRESS ST.'790 USMlMMC area. Fur. 
nished 1 BOA. effiCiency, shower, all utili. 
ties. $9OIwk. 775--3317. 
EFFICIENCY IN OUIET BUILDING Intown 
Portland. HeaVHWincl~, building laun. 
dry, security door. $325/mo. + deposH. 
828·8014. • 
Excellent condijion! New roof, 
furnace, windOWS, and carpets. 
4 bdnns, 1.5 baths, fenced in 
backyard and parking. Ideal for 
first time buyers at $78,000. 
JEFF DAVIS 
Mulkerin Assoc. 772-2127 
38 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
REAL ESTATE BODY & SOUL INSTRUCTION MUSIC 
BRUNSWICK COHO USING com-
munity forming. Come build or buy a home. 
Rural neighbomood clustered along pedes-
trian lane and common green. 70 acres pre-
served meadows and woodlands. Resident 
destgn includes gardens, co.m~ house, 
play areas. MuttigeneratKJn8l, inctUSIVe. Con-
struction begins '97 . Join us! (207)773-5915. 
TAROTREADINGStorguidanceandinsight. 
$30 half hour. Tarot spells forposi1ive inten-
tions.799-3740. 
TAROT READINGS: Professional, cOfdi-
dentIaI readings II a comfortable atmosphere. 
Jeanne Fiorini, 799-8648. 
THREESEMINARSIRETREATS: 
From Surviving To Thrtving; The Ingredtents 
Of Hope: Drawing, lI~am To See. Call 
799-1024. 
OGUNQUIT - Privale5U1Ve\'ed lot. W~h town 
wa10f & sewer al stree1, 12'xI5' shed w/eiec-
tricity. Lovely neighborhood near Perkins 
Cove. Call Joanne 0 STONE & STONE RE. 
(207)363-7283. 
TIRED OF EVERYDAY HUMDRUM ... Feel 
the need to slip away ... Massagel AHHH. 
Ilona Silverman C.M.T. 871-t610. 
MOBREHOMES 
WOMENS HEALING GROUPS- ongoing, 
change old patlems, feel greater aliveness' 
Safe, supportiVe environment. Co-facilitat-
ed, 893-5597 or 767-3848. 
Camelot home center You'll LOVE 
us. We will HELP you become a proud new 
Homeowner. Huge display of homes from 
$19,995 forthe new3BDR., to the luxury 28 
wide 70' at$59,995. The 3BDR isS995 down 
240 months at $179 Apr 9.5% vary. Other 
plans include no money down (~ Iand), 
and 30 years to pay. FREE delivOfY and .at 
up, 5yr. warranty. We'll spend MORE TIME 
TO GET YOU FINANCED, and SERV1CE 
YOUR HOME TO MAKE SURE YOU ARE 
HAPPY. And recommend us to Y2"'friends. 
Open 10to 7, Sunday 11 t05. Camelot 
Home Centers at LUV Homes 
INSTRUCTION 
ART LESSONS- Some spacesstilaval-
able in fan classes. Beautiful s1udlo location 
on the uPP"' falls of the Royal River. Chll- I 
dren, adults. Drawing and painting. Royal 
River Art Studio at 846-6501 . 
LEARN THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE OR 
POLARITY THERAPY. Professional Level 
Trairings. Polarity Realization InstiMe. poft-
land.I-800-497-2908. 
- 1-800-81D-2708 At. 202, Aub\-m, ME: Fair-
lane Homes 1-800-81D-2712 At. 3 (Ed 
20 off At. 93.) Tdton, NH: Honeymoon 
Homes 1-800-81D-2714 At. 18 North, Lrt-
tieton, NH: LUV Homes 1-800-81D-2705 




HELP The 97'S are out and we're stuck 
with kll$of96'S, tiOCT0BER6th save$2000, 
$3000 and even $4000 off display homes. 
Thts means you can get into your gorgeous 
new home for as little as $995 down and 
$183 a month. ($19,995, 3BDR APR 9.75% 
var., 240 months), including tree delivery, 
free set up and a five year limited warran-
ty. 5 hungry banks waiting to finance you, 
SO if you want to save up to $4000 dollars 
come on in before October 6. Open 10 to 
7 SUNDAY 1110 5. Camelot Homes 
at LUV Homes 1-800-81D-2708 Rt. 202, 
Auburn , ME: Fairlane Homes 
1-800-810-2712 Rt. 3 IExrt 20 off Rt. 93) 
Tilton, NH: Honeymoon Homes 
1-800-81D-2714Rt. 18 North, Utlleton, NH: 
LUV Homes 1-800-810-2705At. lA, Hold-
en, ME. 





Coli Roy Nelles .. 
for FREt Brochure 
Ac~;"i~~j;;'iij~ 
1~~=-~,o;Enhance~t 
I' . ~525 • 
/dod (till 
EUOTT CHERRY, MASSAGE THERAPY-
Swedish, deep tissue, Sotai. Resourses for 
your health and well-being. Fees vary. 
772-244::2. ________ _ 
GAY MEN'S SUPPORT AND THERAPY 
GROUPS tor a more positive identity. Slid-
ing tee. Phone 773-6658. 
LIGHT OFTHE MOON, Portland'scomplele 
metapyhsical center, offers new and used 
books. magical gifts, crystals, tarot read-
IngS, psychIC readings and evening class-
es. Open daity at 324 ForeSt Portland, Ma,"". 
04101. (207)928-_17_1_0. __ 
OFFER YOUR CLIENTS Colloidal Minerals 
and Super Antioxidants! Proven results from 
these great products. Call JIm utrocapes, 
CMT. ft 761 -0125 for more information. 
REIKI SHARE-TlJES. NIGHTS, YARMOUTH 
$10- Level I Relki training: October 19, 
November 16, or December 14; Reiki Level 
II training: October 20. November 17, or 
December 15. F.M.1. Aeiki Master Teacher, 
Sally Gay- 7::99:..-::52:..7_' :.., _____ _ 
RHYTHM OF THE NILE, MEDITATIVE 
DANCE & BELLY DANCING. For heanh and 
tranqUIlly. Call, Josie Conte, 828-6571. 
SELF CARE IS THE FOUNDATION OF 
PHYSICAL, emotIonal and spiritual wellness. 
Phone IN TOUCH Professional Massage 
Associates, 774-6876. - ~-----
SUN BIRD READINGS- 35yrs. experience. 
Tarot & past Iffe reedings. Appointmentsonly, 
883-6198. 
Charles B _ Melcher 
Portrails l Weddings. & Events 
542 Chapel 51. #lA 
New Haven _ CT. 06511 
203562_1740 




Cbarles MBA 874-1901 
BUSINESS 
SERVICES 
A & A PROPERTY SERVICES. GenOfai con-
tracting/maintenance. Remodeling, bath-
rooms kitchens, finished basements, roof-
ing, ~ks, additklns. interior/e~terior paint-
ing, vinyl siding, complete mobile home se1-
up&service. Nojobtoa big or small. Prompt 
reliable service. Insured. 871-0093. 
ALL-AROUND MAINTENANCE- Roofing, 
siding, light carpentry, decks, painting (inte-
rior and exterior) door/window installation. 
No job too Small! Call Doug, 879-0773. 
ATTENTION STlJDENTS! Per1ect academ-
ic papers word processed and laser print-
ed. CALL: 767-3946. _ ___ _ 
ENGINE OIL CHANGES at your place at your 
conveniones $25.00 Call Bill 767-1644. 
HANDYMAN. Minor home repairs, rain gut-
ters cleaned/repaired, odddd jobs, Spring 
clean-up. David, 829-5411. 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. 
Efficient, reliable, reasonabletlltes. 12 years 
experience. References. Free estimates. 
207-741-2010. ---
MIKE'ZTREE&LANOSCAPINGSERV1CES-
Repair damaged trees! Pruning. removal of 
dangerouSimbs, tops, trees, feeding, stump-
grinding. MoWing, maintenance and more. 
DesIgn and installahon of gardens, lawns 
and fences. Certified ArborisVlandscaper, 
Insured. 842-4746/799-0689. 
FINANCIAL 
BI.l.'PRJ!ll£MS? WE CI>N H8J'\ [)b anti>-
lion Icsls m progam;'-. Bad a9:It ok No 
up tront _ F ... cxroJJtation. U- 'Po' rronttf{ 
pe;mns.5;Mlhousa"dsn_Call.;ro.315-
0EBf{33281 ext. 100. 
~L~IRITV ALIZAT~O INSTITU 
o 
Learn the Healing 








Plenty of free parking 
• Certification Programs 
Designed for Busy People 
• 160- and 650-Hour Courses 
• Evening' and Weekend ScheQules 
APTA · .... £erNittd , 
Licenced. Dtpl. 0{ Educdlioll. Mass. "lid Mdlnt 
DOWNEAST SCHOOL OF MAsSAGE 
Training individuals in the art and science ofTherapeucic 
Massage for an entry level professional career, for 
continuing education and for personal growth_ 
DSM (t)"tN~"'" For interview or new 
1996-97 catalog 
call or write: 
Box 24 
Waldoboro, ME 04572 , 





SELF-DEFENSE AWARENESS PROGRAMS 
'GROUPS 
• ADUlTS 
-CHILDREN * SPECI~L GROUP RATES FOR 
SCHOOLS AND SCOUTS 
CALL SHERYL GLIDDEN 
SAFE, INC, 846-6996 
ANIMALS 
Linda Butchert 
52 Chapel St _ 
So , Portland 
799-2402 
ELV1S & PRISCILLA need a steble, mature 
home (no kids, no dogs. other cats, O,K.) 
They are 6/mo. old brother (grey & w~ite) & 
sister (all grey) kittens rescued by Fnends 
of Feral Felines. Call 772-9663 to adopt. 
I rlc:C\sc: rc:c yclc: I 
, urban catsitters 
~
... In-home visits 
MEMBER 
" I for city kitties while NAPPS 
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• • • • 
• • 
• • • 
• 
• 
• .-. • •• • • 
the friendly. fun. idea people 
ScreenprlnNng. embroidery &promottonal products 
custom imprinted wfth your company logo. 
LT's inc. 
Mugs _ Hats _ Sweats - 8ags> SIgns> Magnets 
T-shIrts -calendars> Key Chains- PIns 
E.mbroldery • Safety &. Sales Incentlve Programs 
774-1104 • 14100-800·7785 
37 d.,1w1It • ....,~. me 0410J 
Now on Site: THE PROJECT 
8-trac record I",;! 
'24/HR_ Exclusive Room 
-14'X14'$265 
'Continuous set-up for Consecutive Days 
'Many Customized Programs 
@774-6500 
HARMONICA, GUITAR, BASS LESSONS. 
New used musical equipment, surfboards 
and 'vegetarians. Moose County Music. 
7BI-8084. 
CORVETTECONVERTlBLE,I963,400smaH 
block, 4-speed, excellent shape 27K. Blue 
~whrtetop. $19,995. 783-33361783-3729. 
OLD GUITARS WANTEDI Fender, Gibson, 
Martin. Gretsch .. National , D'Angelico, 
Mesrite, Epiphone, Bigsby. 1900-1960's. 
These brands only. Top cash paid I 
1-800-401-0440. 
YARD SALES 
MOV1NG SALE- Oct. Bth, 12-5, 98 Part< St. 
Apt. 14, Portland. Items include 1975 Pin 
baH machine; kitchen hulch and side cabi-
net (needs repair & refinishing) Oval drop 
leaf table: sido tables: dart< room supplies: 
bycde, misc. kitchen items, etc ... 
GIVEAWAY 
FREE- DRY HARDWOOD PALLETS- Great 
for firewood. Call Craig or Dennis EM.I. 
883-1300 between 7am-4prn, Men-Fri. 
WANTED 
TREADMILL WANTED. Call 761-5856 to sell 
your used, in good condition, good quality 
treadm~1. 
ARTS & CRAFTS 
SERIOUS CRAFTERS & MAN-
UFACTURERSWANTEDtorMaines 
largest crafter outlet. Space available from 
$10.00 to 5300.00 monlh for 12x12 room. 
Call Sue 453-8089. 
BED & 
BREAKFASTS 
MATINICUS ISLANO, TlJCKANUCK LODGE-
Quiet. remote. hiking trails, sandy beach~ , 
birds. Wnte to: Box 217, MatlnlCUs, Maine 
04851. Or call: (207)366-3830. Open year 
round. 
GETAWAYS 
ISLAND BIKE RENTAL at Peaks Island MOf-
cantile. Tourtheisland by bike. climb around 
the rocks on back shore, explore Battery 
Steele. Take in the lall color5 and clean alf 
then shop tor the unusual at the Mercan-
tile- All a 201m!n. boat nde fr'om Portland! 
766-5631. ---
WALT DISNEY WORLD AREA- 4 hotel 
mghts, can use anytime. Valued $300. Will 
sell $100. Call 842-6652. __ _ 
WINTER VACATION IN THE CARIBBEAN. 
French immersion/photographic: workshop 
in Martintque 213-17197. For detail: The 
Language Exchange, 12071772-0405, l. 
Murray Jamison (207)871-8244. Call now, 
DETOMAS PANTERA GT5, 1977- Yellow, 
wlblack leath«. Owned sincenew. $39,995. 
783-33361783-3729. 
DONATE VEHICLES: AV's, boats, 10 Jew-
ish Heritage tor the Blind. Tax deductible, 
free towing. Need not run. 1-800-236-6283. 
FORD ESCORT EXP, 1988- Hatchback, 2 
seater, 52K miles. Top condition, askng 
$3,500. 799-6113. 
GAS TANKS! NEW GAS TANKS in stock for. 
GMC, Ford, Chevy, Dodge, AMC's includ-
ing COD & freight $99.00 (rnports $119.00) 
delivered UPS. Call Greg at 1-800-561-8265 
toll free. 
HONDA ACCORD OX, 1988-Hatchback. red, 
5-spd, CD player, only 82,045 miles, runs 
great!! 828-42481eves, 
HONDA ACCORD LX, 1990- New tiras and 
exhaust, Ssp., AlC, pw, cruise. 92K.S7200. 
821 -7348. 
HONDA ACCORD, 1985- Excellent cendi-
ttcn. 151K, 5-speed, new tires, nfHImuffler. 
Reduced $2,000.799-8651, evenings. 
JAGUAR XJ6 1987- Peart white, sadlelnte-
rior . AU factory options, SOK. $7,995. 
783-333617_83_ -_3_72_9_. __________ _ 
JAGUAR XJ6, 1989· Silver. maroon leather 
Intenor. One owner. flawless car. $12,900. 
783-33361783-3729. ---
LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 1991- Signature 
series. Fully eqUIPped w/all of Uncoln'stux-
uries. Oark blue, leather mtenor. Exce{lent 
ride, great""'. BeJowbookS9,500. 782-0662. 
MAZDA 323 HATCHBACK, 1968-1 /0wner, 
AM/FM cassette, studded snow tires, 11 OK, 
wen maintained. $1 .8OOIB.O. 892-5382. 
MAZDA 323, 1986- 4-dr, 83K original, new 
clutch, battery. Runsgreat, mustseY. $1000. 
879-1573. 
MAZDA 626 LX, 1994-New in'95, automatic. 
AlC, ABS, 12K. Exceilenlcond~ion . $14,OOO. 
79)oB958 
MERCEDES 3000 1981- SilvOf, 149K miles, 
4dr., sunroof. AlC, excellent intenor, good 
body $5,2001B O. 7B7-~ 
PONTIAC GRAND AM, 1988- Maroon, 79K, 
5-speed. Call 772-5322. 
PONTIAC GRAND AM, 1994- 5 speed, 4 
dOOf. air. AMlFM, cassette. Low miles, like 
new. $11.000. 879-B008. ---
PONTIAC GRAND PRIX SE, 1989-9Ok,wh~e, 
auto. loaded. Mmt condition! New 
tiresibrakesibatlery.$4,995iB.0 .772-2952. 
limited space a~v.::ai.::la.::bIe.::.... ___ __ _ 
Pontic Grand-AM LE 1990 4-dr 
PW.PB,PS,PW,PL CrulSO, lilt, air, AMlFM 
Casso Showroom condition. new front and 
rear brakes, new struts, front and rear new 
tires, new batte!), and atternator. Runs great! 
$5,199.95 call 782-9853. WHEELS 
AEROSTAR VAN, 1991- Loaded. Credit 
un"", booked at $12,000. Will sell $7,500. 
68.000 miles. 774-8952, 774-1276. 
PORSCHE 944,1984- Black. Great cond.-
tion! AlC. PVV. cruise. moonroof , 5spd, 
leather, Blaupunkt stereo. Car, 97K; engine, 
39K. $5,2001B.0. Dave, 775-4871(mon-fn). 
SATURN SCI COUPE, 1995- 5 speed, AlC, 
AM/FM cassette, purple. Mfg. warrantee. 
HARDY OUTSIDE WooDBURNING FUR-
BMW Convertib4a 1984 flawless, one of a 
kind collectors item, loaded Serious Inquires 
only. S 18,250.00 829-5292. $11 ,199. 828-171.::8:... _____ _ 
ATTENTION SWIMMING POOL OWNERS: 
Automatic safety pool covers. Save lIVes, 
save cleaning. save energy. Control use of 
your pool. Key SWitch operated. Call 
508-747-2309, _______ _ 
DIABETICS (using insulin) Did you k.now 
Medicare (or insurance) covers most sup-
pi ... ? Save money- call 1-800-633-2001. 
Uberty Medical Satisfaction Guaranteed. No 
HMO memberS- Mention 12045. 
NACE- Heals home, bam, shop and water. 
No smoke, wood trash, ashes or fire dan-
ger instde home. Stainless steel construc-
tion. Patented, U.L Usted with 1 0 year war-
ranty. For info call1-BOO-542-7395. Dealer 
inquines welcome. 
LOOKING FOR CABLE TV descramblers, 
convertors, filters, accessones? Call Orion 
Electronics 1-800-379-3976 tor FREE cat-
alog. 3O-daymoneyback guarantee and one 
yearwarrantywith all products. CredIt cards 
welcome_. __ _ 
ROAD BIKE LL. BEAN 18 Speed Shimano 
components 27' Gannondale frame, Recent-
ly tuned. Excellent cond.tion. $350. or BlO. 
797-0741. __ _ 
WORLD'S SEXIEST NYLONS! """,ine ultra 
sheertulytashioned seamed black nyions! Oily 
$11.9S/par. For a totally aIkJring & sllm>ng 
gift! Sizes S, M, L V1SA. Mastercan:l, Discov-
er Telephone 601-287-3716. FAX 
801 -284-4518. SHEER FACTOR, USA, 103 
Homesteed Vdtage Rd., Connth, MS. 38934. 
BONNEVILLE 1994- Leather, all exlras, 
extended warranty 6yrsJ1 OOK. Immaculate. 
.. cntice at 516,800/B.0. 829-4537. 
BUICK ELECTRA, 1968- Very good condi-
tion. $1,700. Call (207)532-8420. ---
CHEVROlETS-l0TehoePick-up.1988-VB, 
automatic, gold + while. $2995/80. Gall 
773-2480. 
CHEVYCITATlON,I984-Needssomebody 
work. Asking $300/8.0. Must sell. movIng 
soon. 780-0013.:... ______ _ 
CHEVY CORSICA LTN6, 1993- 4dr. black 
w/gray Interior, cruise, AlC. AMlFM, auto-
matic. Immaculate! $7.395. 854-~ 
CLASSIC CADILLAC COUPE DEVILLE, 
1974. Florida car. Top-notch condition! 
$2,500. 1207)766-2137 aHer 7:30. 
TOYOTA COROLLA OX, 1 989- 5-speed, 4-
dr., cassette stereo, 45K. Excellent condi-
tion! S5,300. 773-2922 . 
V.w. BUS CAMPER, 197D- White, 2 year 
old engine. Runsgreat!$25OO1B0.282-6560. 
VOLVO 240DL, 1984- good COndrtlon in & 
out. New tires. All maIntenance records 
$3,1501B.0.934-9_209_. __ 
VOLVO P18 1973- Sports wagon, 4 speed, 
w/O.D. 31K. $5,995. 783-33361783-3729. 
VOLVO WAGON, 1978- Inspected. Root-
rack. overdrive. New exhaust, strutts and 
tires. Must selll 5950. 688-4034. ---
VW GOLF. 1986- Automatic, silver, 4dr. In 
good condition. $17001B.0. 773-0126 or 
623-2477. 
WHEELS 
VW PASSAT GLX VRB, 1995- AIC, 5spd .. 
leather, roof. Hot caI1 Moving, must sell. 
$18,OOOIB.0·1207)773-8027. 
MOTORCYCLES 
HONDA SABRE VF-l100, 1965- 23K, liq-
uid oooIed. Good Ired, runsgeat $195Ml.0. 
774-0021. 
TRUCKSI\' ANS 
CHEVY S-10, 1989- Siandard w/cap, 17K 
miles. Excellentcond~ion. $2,85OIB.0. Call 
799-0090. 
DODGE RAM, 1986- 350, V-8, garaged, 8' 
bed, AMIFM cassette. Good tires. 98K 
S29951finn. 774-0021. 
MITSUBISHI CARGO VAN, 1987- 120k 
mites, automatic, newtires. Roos likea gem! 
$2tOO. 871 -5667. 
SAFARI (GMC) VAN 1994- 8 paSSengOf, all 
extras. extended warranty 6yrs.ll00k. 
517,8OO!B.0 . 829-4537. 
VWVanagon Syncro, 1991- 4wd, 79K. 20K 
on engine. AC, excellent condition. $1 0,500. 
David: 443-9700. 
BOATS 
16' DAYSAILER W/GALV. TRAILER excel-
lent condition. Yellow/white fiberglass. 
Cuddy cabin sleeps-2. Roomy cockpit. 
52,800. 799-4305. 
17'VENTURESAILBOAT,GREAT 
pocket cruiser, fully eqUipped trailer. 4HP 
OB, BlO. 799-9058 pager 821-5815. 
19'COMANOERBOWRIDER. 1989- DeepV, 
black hull. 260 Mere .. custom trailer. loaded. 
Fall special $6,5OOIfirm. 753-5102Jdavs, 
395-46401evenings. 
21' BAYUNER BOWRIDER, 1987- OMC 
Cobra 1/.0, galvantzed trailer, enclosed head. 
stereo. excellent condition. $7,750. 
(207)729-6395. 
24'PRIVATlEER,I987-12OVoIvo.manynew 
parts. Great Lobster boat or family picnic 
boat. $8,000. 799-8481 . 
27' CARVER SANTEGO, 1988- Twin 180 
flO Mint condition, loaded w/extras, low 
hours. $32,900. 1207)878-3346. 
31' PACEMAKER, SPORTFISHERMAN, 
1966- Recent V8: 3rd ownOf. $6,300. 
(207)748-0929. 
BAYLINER 24'- Volvo in/out, List-51 0,500, 
sell for $4,OOOltrade. Excellent urchin boat! 
Moored, East End Beacll. 773-0660. 
CAIZ>- SIeepo tiYe. -. _ 




~ m.J399 day, 87HXl71 fNO. 
ERICSON SLOOP, 25'. Outfitted for com-foft_ cruising. Jib furling, electronics, trail-
er. S9,8OO!B.0. 594-7686. 
FRtENOSHIPSLOOP-24', fiberglasstUtand 
cabin. Unfinished below but useable. 
$4,50018.0. Call Roy, (207)775-2936. 
POCKET CRUISER, 19'- Fall sale_ Gaff 
rigged, FG hUll, wood spars, outboard, trai-
er. $4,500. (207)244-0597. 
SOUTHERLY PILOT HOUSE SLOOP 32'-
32HP dIesel. swing-keel, six berths, dining 
satan, instant HIC shower, jib furling, long-




In accordance with Sec. 1, 10 MRSA. (.212' 
A, the Maine Marina and Boatyard Storage 
&!. GOWEN, Inc. provides nolice that. on 
Mondav, October 14, 1996 at 1:00 p.rn" at 
400 Commercial Si reel. Portland, Ma ine. 
the f/V ELLA K. a 30' wooden fishing 
vessel. will be auctioned and sold to the 
highest bidder in order to satisfy liens 
created by its owner, Michael Robinson, 
for hauling and storage of this now 
abandoned vessel. GOWEN. Inc. states 
that all notices to the owner have been 
provided as outlined in Sec. 1, 10 MRSA C. 
212·A. The vessells 10 be sold M~" , 
"~. and no representations 
or warrant ies are made by GOWEN with 
respect to the existence of anV liens or as 
to the seaworthiness or condition of the 
vessel. 
For More Infonnation Contact: 
GOWEN, Inc. 400 Commercial Street, 
Portland, ME 04101 
Tel:(207) 773-t76t-F", (207) 874-0394 
ADULT SERVICES 
-SWINGERSI BISEXUALS! Get POftland 
names & home phone numbers. Try it, it 
wort<s! 1-900-42().()420Ext. 161.S2.951min. 
18+ ZMC (702)593-0303. 
BASEBALL FOOTBALL, BASKETBALL, 
HOCKEY. Scores/picks now!!! 
1-900-267-8800 ext. 2108. S2.99/min. Must 
be 18+. PnoCall Co. (602)954-7420. 
BlSEXUALS&SWlNGERS! Gays 
& Lesbians! Party linas! Dynamite date 
lines with Portland names and numbers or 
erotic live talkl ONLY SlImin. 
1-800-691-121218+. 
DOMINANTISUBMISSIVE? FETISH? TV? 
Intelligent conversation- honest I 
(908)284-11028: (412)284-5088. Love-Nancy 
htlp11www.peplove.com OR klvely, polite 
dispatclJef"";ll connect you immediately with 
a TRUE dominant/submissive lady: 
(818)609-9046. 
DOMINATION' FANTASY' FETISH' 
1-80.0- 892 -7825 52.98/min. 
c/c. 1-900-726-2552 $3 .50/min. 
TTPhone Req'd. Must be 18+. www.ama-
leurhardcore.com/1ustygirls 
EXcmNG SINGLE MEN AND WOMEN 
want to meet you, nowl 1-900-526-5050 
ext. 1765. S2.99/min. 18+, TouchTone 
phones. Serv-u (B19)645-8434. 
GAY COLLEGE GUYSI lnexpert-
enced and bk:urious. Wild party line, date-
6nes with home numbers or hot 1-on-1 . 
1-900-745-2454.1-800-407-4636, MCMsa. 
$2.5OImin. 18+. 
HELP THE GIRL NEXT DOOR UNLEASH 
HER WILDEST fantasiso. Unhurried, friend-
ly, I1timato.I-800-285-4985.18+. Toft tree-
maJOr credi1 cards accepted. Less than .99 
per min. 
WHEN IN OOUBT ... Consu~ Realife Psychics 
ForVour P8f$Oflai NEEDS! Don't Wait, Gall 
Nowl 1-900-258-0364 52.9g/min. c.s. 
1619)843-1717. 
YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE, up-to-date 
soap results. Call now!!! 1-900-267-8800 
ext. 2109. $2.99/min. Must be 18+. ProCali 
Co. (802)954-7420. 
Till ....... ~ W •• L. TOM TOMORROW 
r&.;:;;;~~~~ 
OUl FoK A 5T~Oll 0"£ AFTERNOON, BIFF ANI) 
IIETT1 ~APPEN To NoTICE A BV""PER STICKER 0>1 A NEIGHBOR'.s CAfL, 




MENT, 8IFF! IT'S 
TIME '#IE Got ouR 
PA loll I TI £5 
StRA IGMT! 
SEXNET 
For the Sexual Liberated 
WOMEN CALL FREE! 
1-500-488-5239 
.23 Toll charv. in BOmr. arul 
The 11()1t~8 1 . Mosl re~r.alin,; 
Dateline in America. 
mALL CALLERS CONNECT!XXJi 









Dirty Doltn 011·592·561-657 
OCTOBER 3, 1996 39 
LOVE MY UPS! 
1-300-971-3055 
Livelonl 
1-300-227-USA UVE BABES 
1.a0047G-UPS Slim in 
From 794/min IntI. Rates Apply 
Uve Nude Girls 
httpol/_.CJ'berl~ 
Meet l!Iindes & Cour.1eII in your 
area who want to share Illeir 
Sexual Desire8 with you! 












LISTEN IN ON 




1-900-745-7336 or 1-800-193-4877 
me/vi •• 
I!. 991'ff min. tilt TT SN [NT. LAlC~ 
Vtry Low LO from 69( min. 18+ 
HOTrEST 
PHO:\'E L~'"ESm 
1:1.2:1. Slr_ BOID_ 01. ('hal 
1-m"~II-m29 
1-94»0-993-2-1 .... 
EROTIC LIVE TALK 
1-900-388-8484 521 .... UVI 
1-80G-673.QU. 5t/ .... u11imiItcI 
1-800-688-5294 .. --.. 
1.800-329-9969 1nIt, c..d, 
'THE ~ LOVE LINE 
ALL LIVE! ALL THE TIME! 
1-800-239-30402 .1:'«. ffi.g.. 
1-800-8~S-wild $I/min l-on-I 
1-800-989-GINA All LIVE 18+ !C2..1&-4.!tI1 .... r .. In_ http://WWW.blushing.co". 
l!!~~~rl~!' 
UIIE D'1lfII ,,,LIt Hot XXX Local Girls 
1-800-269-1010 
011-2393035 




8ATH HOUSE ACTION 
_lOIN IN OR LISTEN 
vvvvvv _ h ijk. _ Ce> rT'1I 
hHp //www stripper;onhnecom 
Free Software 1·800 7568884 
'-9DD-7"S-21J76 
'-BOO-7,"-"B6S 
vvvvvv _hijk_c:x:>1""'n $2-3.99A\1inute 18+Years 
$2-3.99lMinute 18+Years 
DIAl\E, Lonely 25yr old 
blond with green eyes and 
long slender legs. I have a 
natural 38d chest with a 
strong sexual desire. To 
start I'm looking for a 
telephone relationship to 
help me 'get through hot 
lus[f nights . 
CALL BOX #4777 
LUSCIOUS LIPS: I'm 27 yrs 
old with wild rrd half, 
riveting &retn eyes and long 
slender legs thai look great 
in a garter belt. I have a hrm 
pair of 36c bream that look 
great through my sheer satin 
bras. My lips are soft to kiss 
3nd my desire is flaming bot 
Gil Janeen. BOX #317' 
GAY MALE: Joe 1.5 S5 
130 Ib,. I have blond 
hair, blue eyes and am in 
great shape. I'm looking 
for a jock type man, 
baseball cap wearing kind 
of person berw<en 21-25. 
Let's get t08ctJler (or 
some afternooa outings. 
BOXI85~ 
UNGERIE FREAK: Thar', 
me Suune, and I have it all. 
French lace ganer belts, 
match ing panties , silk 
teddies, cut-out bras, push-up 
bustien; and many stiletto 
spiked heds. Lers have dinner 
together and after I'll give 
you a private madding show, 
BOXII4359 
.smling Hoi. 
lin Adult T a& 
••••••• l-soo-ns-LIVE 
St.69indn. 21+ 
RITA: I am a over-sexed BORED HOUSEWIFE. 
divorced brunette that Lynn, I'm a bored 
lust turned 26. My sexual housewife WIth a high sex 
hunger is always a drive. I'm looking for 
problem.ior me because clean males with a high men seem Ul be afraid of stX drive and time during 
a sexual woman. If your the day or late afternoons 
not afraid of an aggressive for mutual satisfaction 
girl call for 8;:.cial meetings before 6:00pm. 
mcoctins- BO #4537 BOX #3837 
SEXY Nl<X)IJ!, I'm 5'8 with UNINHIBITED FANTASY: 
beautIful brunette hair. 1 With me Simone I like 
hnc &r!en eyes siu 36 fulfilling rhem all if you'll 
double d bf~st s that ar(" hllfill mine. What you need 
ttaIIy .....m.. II> rhe rouch. I is a woman that understands 
lift alone and am seeking a vou. I am that woman. The 
!IaUII JDID ... .oral foreplay only one you' ll need for .... stmaI body rubs. So call sexual relief. Let's spend a 
tIUs 33", old for fun. very h", weekend rogerher. 
IIOX'3S24 BOX #3246 
USIIlAN LOVER: w......f MALE MODEL: Ray I'm 
by Kim. I'tn bi-sex.ua1 widt 5'11 s.andy brown hair, 
darlt hoir~.,.. and hazel eye-so I ' m very 
a~ 4 bra. I would muscular with aft :athletic 
Ii e to meet a lesbian build. I'm lookioS for a __ zs JUoId to oldu woman for ninaiiric 
share special JDoments limes. The young girk just 
wlth_ I pteler a woman don't know how ty pJoaae 
wid> • .....n bocIr. • guy. PI .... if your 09« 
BOX.Slll 35_ BOX.2927 
ANTHONY: I'm a ve ry KATE: ikaurifu b!ut..,..t 
giving, loving, sensitive man brunette with 36c breasts 
in search of a sexy, tender. and a perfecr round behind. 
giving female between the I love wearing short skirts 
ages of 21-30. I will shower with thigh high stockings 
you with gifts, love, dinners and of course I don't wear 
and all the romance you'll panties. I wish I could tell 
ever need. Call now and lets you what I like to do, but 
take a ride on my boar. this paper won't let me. 
BOX _3818 CAll BOX #1826 
MARRISSA: I'm a large 
breasted sex ual woman 
with black hair. 1 wear a 
lacy size 40 ddd bra WIth 
a hor body to match. I'm 
into x-rated movies and 
plenty of adulr rays. If 
you like a woman with a 
lot to give call me for 
hot rimes. BOX #2121 
34D-26-36, I'm 5'6 125 
Ibs with brown hair and 
stxy blue eyes. I have very 
large sensitive breasts. I 
am obselsed with being 
sexual. It truly makes me 
excited just thinking about 
it. I can't wait (Q talk to & 
meet hot guys ca ll Stacy. 
BOX #2416 
PERFECT PATIY: I'm a 
loving red head with a 
very nice body. 3&-24-34. 
I would like to meet a man 
that y,ilJ take his rime with 
me. I hate fast love making 
sessions. So if your into 
slow foreplay and long 
aighrs call me rodoy . 
BOXf2829 
\lER ElQ" KAREN. J am 
a very oral person looking 
for an oral man to spend 
coundess hour.; rogether just 
exploring <ach 01hers body. I 
have a perlect 36d chesr mar 
is the envy of many women. 
I have sexual gift that I' I! 
shan: wirh you when you 
cau. BOX #1857 
1-900-993-533J or credit card l-t300-5l6-46t3t3 
Thl' 'tl' (on\l'ntlnj! .l(iuh\ do not ('h.ugl' J tel' for am pCf\onal Of phone mel'tIOJ.! 




40 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Movement, Energy 
& Theory 
tt III III ~=~~ --
A2o-weekin~ 
COUISe starts W r 2 
section starts 





Opening of ... 
Gorham 
Whole Health 
offering alternative health 





CMT _ Reiki II 





by appointment only_ 
Call Today! 
839-7867 








• • • • • 
107 WEST ST, 
PORTU>.ND, ME 04102 
By ApPOIrm.tE"": 773-6912 WHOLE HEART 
'&J~ 
NEW MOON YOGA 
FOR WOMEN 
October 11, 7-9 pm 
Anthony Jaccarino, MA 
874-2938 
Embracing the Journey 
Weaving Our Way Through Midlife & Menopause 
A Day of information, opportunity, celebrat10n and connection with other women 
Workshop Guides 
Susan E.D. Doughty, RN, CS, MSN, NP 
(certified OB/GYN Nurse Practitioner) 
Linda Heller, ACSW, lC5V,( 
• Saturday, October 19~1::::sed C~linical Social :::tke::o,oo, lunch included 
. 9:30 am - 4:30 pm sliding scale possible 
The Parkwood Inn 
Brunswick, Maine 











.. An.lllety, Oepr!:Ssion, SubslHKe AbuH 
~ RelMlonsNp Problems, SexYil 
Dysfunclion, u~ 
~ C"'1imy Blocks, jungIAn Drum 
Interpmltion 
o-lS yon of bporience 
AilinSlirll'l(e PJIm Accepted 
Ewnlng Hours AvaHab&e - Sliding Se.ale 
Initial Consultation Fr« 
Dr. Martin Margulis 
P'tIO. lk"""C .... ~ 
780-0500 
GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
• I 
T,AI CHI CHUAN 
rAl CHI FORM 
A me<lnati\lrtj Blending 
exercise • with 
loning opposing 
lhe body force in 
& calming order to 
the mind , control n, 
STRESS REDUCTION -LONGEVIlY 
HEALTH -INTERNAl ENERGY flOW 
"A System Promoting Balance. 
on a Physical and Spiritual Level 
-Ge",_ 
CiROUp wl1l mce, In 
Sou,h POR<land on Sunday. 
Oc,oOCR 20. FRom 12-Spm. 
and Wednesdays. OnoocR 23 
&. 30 FRom 7 -9pm. The Fee 
FOR rhRce sessions is $90. To 
RcgisrcR OR fOR infoRmat"ion. 
call 93'1-2006. 
Lad1ea of t'h<: lake- is 
facillirarcd by ffiaRgQRCr 
Jones, m,ed" &. Candanee 
Kingsley. m.ed .. lCSW 
Anxiety, Depression, Grieving, 
Panic Attacks, Stress, 
Reoovery Issues 
Brief or Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual, Couples, Groups 
Jungian Orientation 
772-3176 




Elizabeth Berks' Patricia Bennett 
Mnnbn'! A.M. T.A . 
774-6876 





, PHOTOCOPY DOTH PALMS-PlACE 
HAND lIGHn Y ON COPY MACHINE 
CLARITY IS MOST IMPORTANT, 
- ON THE nAC~ INDICATE, 
.1 WITH WHlCH HAND YOV WRITE 
,IDA TE Of nlRTH 
.1 GENDER 
• ) 'NAME + ADDR£SS 
• INCL V1lE $. 0 MONEY ORDER 
\ALLOW, WKSI OR PERSONAL 
CHECK \ALLOW; WKS), 
ARCANA P ",1.,., Re",bn,ss 
SEND TO: PO nox 2492 
s..Portl"". ME 04116 
.. 
• Therapeutic Massage 
• Polarity Therapy 
• Reflexology 
• Bach Flower Remedies 
• Colon Hydro-Therapy 
Cherie Howard CMT, NTS 
781- 2132 
Male Partners 01 Incest Survivors 
ongoing Support Group 
since 1994 
$8 / per session 




Dip!. e,G, Jung Ins!, - Zurich 
32 Pleasant St" Portland. ME 0410t 
n2·2n9 
~ Karen Austen, M.A, M,S., L.M,T, 
Ucensed Massage Therapist 
• 7 Days A Week, All Holidays 
• Same day appointments 
- Gift Certificates available 
Sharon Pratt 
Nationally Certified Massage Therapisl 
Enhancing the lives of Women 
by providing a moment of peace, 




QN CENTER FOR HEALING EDUCATION 
~Shiatsu IAcupressure ' Therapeutic Massage. Trager. . Naturopathy IHomeopathy . RUbenfeld Synergy _ Polarity. HolographIC Repatterning 
• Rolfing IRolfing Movement· Holistic Counseling. 
Intergrative Therapeutic Massa~ 
!ntro Offer 1 '/, Hours - 855.00 
775-4010 
DalJ One Prerlention Serrlices 
presents 
"StorlJtellinfj as a-Healinfj Art ll 
A tra;ninIJ Workshop with 
NanclJ Mellon, M.A., PSlJchotherapist form Carlisle, MA, 
rhursdalJ, October 77, 7996, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m_ 
Westbrook CollelJe Campus of the UnirlersitlJ of New EnIJland 
St.rits elm put intl;~iJuals ;n tDud wit" hitiJen stTen9ths anti intTtlduce the 
listener ttl new Itfltls tJf ctlm""miclltiDIf. StD''Ittlfin, aWlfkens th~ impulse tflWII,tI 
!,elflin, an".,TDwr.h. Tltis inn.fI«ti&'t tA'pt,itntilff training expl"rts stD'lJt~((;n, IfS 
II cre«t,.,~ end t"",s!tlrmatiflt prllCess. It is Jni9lfeJ ftlT mtntellttlfltlt 
,'Dfl!ssitln«fs, rtachers IInJ "t"~TI wit. wislt rD Jefl~/Dp skills and ctlnfitltlfct ttl 
USt stl1l'its .s « Ittlffin, 11ft. 
Cort is $6o.00;;;;;;;;;(j,,~/;d-;;'i~;d,j:--C;'(1 DalJ One, 
767-0997, for re9irtration form/information. Please re9irter 
ASAp, as reIJirtration is limited to 60 participants_ Certificates 
for serlen (7) contact hours will be issued blJ /}all One. 
Shear Elegance 
Hair Design & Day Spa 
Amara £1 
Formerly of Ho;r Designers til 
• Non-Surgical Face lift • Massage. 
• Hair, Nails & Waxing. Paraffin Treatment. 
222 St. John St., Portland 874-0693 
Facililator: li.a Bussey. lCPC 
Sat" Nov, 2, 9am-12:3Opm 
" Cost: $.45 Advance registrotion only 
775-7927 
222 SI, John SI" Rm, 209, Portland 
self-worth - relationship _ sexuality 
fea rfulness - attachment - growth 
773-7993 
Licensed Clinical Counselor 
~State o(the Art ,.,..,.,. . _Cl Nail SerVices 
~" ~ By Judith ~ . Manicure $13.00 r*'"" , Pedicure $25.00 
Full set 0( Notils $50.00 
~ofJTiII OCt 31st 
Toll Fr@e68I.2197 
OCTOBER 3, 1996 
Dte~m Wotlc<hop., Yog~, 
Indillid~~1 Thet~py, B~.ed on the 
Wotk of Viktot rt~nkl. 
!;eQrt Horn, CL, IA. T oS. 
Cartlffad Iogot!oetll~JIt 
'l74-7971 
new therapy group focusing on 
FOOD • SEX • MONEY 
RELA TlONSHIPS 
BETSY HOOD, lCPC 
828-1512 
lulle Chdndler Small M,[d, 
P'J'l',>,>lon,ll C~_jn"plor 
Saturn in Aries; The Celebration 
wi Mary Alice Hayden 
& Barbara Fudala 
6:30-9 p.m., $20. 
Oct. 5 & 12 Tarot & Psychic Ability 
wi Roy Bauer 
10 a.m.-S p.m. $12Slborh 
Oct. 8 Bringing Your Spirit 
Guides Into Your Life 
w/Jill Leigh 
6:30-9 p.m., $20. 
Oct. 10 Healing Hearts: A Grief 
Recovery Workshop 
wlRosalie Deerheart 
6:30-9:30 p.m., $20. 
Oct. 11 Consciousness, Spirituality & 
Healing: A Western Path 
wlProfessor Kyriacos C. Markides, Ph.D . 












THE GREATER MAINE SINGLES CON-
NECTION. An Interests/Activities Network. 
Eligible Introduction Friendship/Dating Club. 
' Get Connected' 1-800-775-3090. 
V Q 
PHOTOS 
Get The Picturel 
Only At 
PHOTO DATE 
9-9 Daily_ Freeport 
865-0828 
Evening & Weekend Appts. 
~ Q 
1ST DAY OFTHE REST OF OUR UFE- Let's 
share it together. Passion for life and sail-
ing. Famt1y important (mine- adutt children), 
poInlcal activism (children and heanh Issues). 
In-dpeth news. avid sports, musie (fofk and 
piano). and movie fan. This 1940's (ear1yj 
baby; BUGR, NIS, youthful, active, caring, 
affectionate w/SOH seeking same for L TA. 
,,887S (10/23) 
A DESIRE TO SHARE DIVERSE DIVER-
SIONS- Play, wort<, travet; sea kayaking, ski-
ing, theater, dining, birding, art, books, 
blues, hiMlg, dancing wnhmid-<:OaStish, NIS, 
35-4Syo, $10M. J-curious. upbeat. fit. 
attractive. centrist, independent, naturalist, 
love people! 1t8884 (10/23) 
AQUARIAN SEEKS SOULMATE, DWF, 40, 
looking for professional, 35-50, wnh the qual-
ity and understanding to fulfill my golden 
dreams and visions. '!t877D (10116) 
~--
ATTRACTIVE PROFESSIONAL-38yo, DWF, 
sunny personalny, radiant smile, upbeat. 
Value integrity, trust. intelligence and fam-
ily. Looking for that "spark" in re4ationship-
oriented NIS SM, 38-48, 5'8"+. "8639 
(lOllS) 
ATTRACTIVE. EDUCATED, WlTTY25YOstu-
dentseeks European man. Must love music, 
movies, romantic walks. good conversation. 
I'm sensitive. kind, with a great sense of 
humor. !r6963 (t t i S) . 
ATIRACTlVELY FULl FIGURED DWF, 44, 
singJe mom, seeks smart and funny NIS, 
NIO SM wtth warmth and understanding. I 
am intefligent, vivacious, and love English 
sports cars! Let's watch the eclipse togeth-
er. "8902 (t0l30) 
AUTUMN WALKS? Outdoorsy, slender, 
active SWF, SO, seeks thoughtful friend who 
enjoys hiking, NPR, classical music, read-
ership, films, and intelligent conversation. 
NIS, So. MElNH.1t8884 (lOllS) 
CLASSY, ABOVE AVERAGE, very atlrac-
twe, charming OWF, very young 50. 5'3", 
1151bs, seeking DWM, 50-65, lor friendship. 
Interests: Tennis, golf, sailing, theatre, 
antiques, dining out. "8848 (10123) 
CONSIDERATE CAPTIVATION- Alter-
native fortyish to fifty ish non -smokers 
being alone together for boths inter-
ests captivates. Secrets are a consid-
eration to think about. You see we 
should talk. Synergy moves us . fl'8969 
(1 liS) 
CUTE, SMART. FUN , ACTIVE- What 
more could you want? How about car-
ing, curious. outdoors-loving. well-
read . well-traveled. sensuous, and 
thoughtful? That's me. I'm a profe-
sisonal SWF, late 30's, ISO a physically 
fit, intellectually and emotionally attrac-
tive S/DWM for possible LTR. ,,8975 
(1l1S) 
DYNAMITE COMES IN SMALL PACK-
AGES, " looking for big explosion." 
SWPF, 37,5'. brunette, looking for tall 
30's to 40 ' s (pick·up man). Prefer N/S, 
N/D, conversationalist, spontaneous. 
likes to walk by the water. You like chil-
dren, danCing, cooking. Smile when you 
read this one. "8971 (11/6) 
HARLEY GIRL- DWF, 58, BRlBR, petile, 
loving, and fun to be with seeks out-
going Harley guy who loves life, coun-
try music, NIS, SID. "8935 (10/30) 
HOPEFUL ROMANTIC! DWF, 42 , 
5'9". size 12. long BR/ BL, life made 
richer by small ~on, good job, great 
family, music, books, gardening, 
qu illing and local adventures. Seek-
ing partnership (not perfection) with 
tall. N/S. quality man, 40 plus , to 
share lifelong dreams and love. 
"8962 (10/6) 
IMAOT; DO U WANT 2 MEET ME? 
Attractive , playful DWCF loves fam-
ily, outdoors. ocean, home Jlfe, fun: 
seeking attractive. rugged, 30-40 
S/DWCM who's caring, secure, fun-
loving. believer in chivalry, possible 
LTR . "8899 (10/30) 
JOIN MY DOG AND t FOR A WALK- Me: 
SWPF, late 20'5, talVslim, educated, w/good 
SOH, NIS, loves outdoors seeks SWPM, 
27-35, fitetl;gent, funny, outdoorsy, NlS. Dog 
ownership a plus! "8782 (tOllSI 
LET'S GET PHYSICAL-Walk Back Bay? Bike 
Peaks Island? Steamboat cruise on 
Mooshead? Ctassy, attracti-ve DWf. Baby 
boomer. Also enjoys dining out, theater, and 
the arts. Seeks tall, athletic, SlDWM, 50's, 
with similar interests for fun, friendship, and 
maybe more. !r8927 (1 (130) 
LONELY CITY GIRL- SWF, 38, 5'9", large 
build , enjoys dining, dancing, movies, walks, 
music, motorcycles, and roller skating. 
Desires SlDWM, 28-40, forfriendshiplrela-
tionship. "8835 (lOl lS) 
LOCKING FOR MA. RIGHT- Full-figured SWF 
seeks heavyset SWM (35-45) for LTR. I've 
met a lot of Mr. Wrongs in my lime, maybe 
you can be Mr. Right. "8843 (10123) 
MAN INA UNIFORM DESIRED- Not a McOoo-
aid's unWorm! AAl you a good-looki1g, mar-
riage minded man, 28-40, NIS, tal, intelligent, 
possess a SOH, COIT1IOOIl sense, li<e children, 
eriO\'c:ampi:'g,andother_.Doyoulolow 
how to feed the bear'? Me: 3t, DWPF, BUGR, 
5'S". !r6796 (10116) 
NOT 4OYETI~ t..f.f9.red. fiffity,scm&-
trnes foolish but. nobody's fool. Seeks easy-
going. non-controlting, irrev .. <nt. silly gr0wn-
up. Boys need not apply. _ (1116) 
PANNING FOR GOUD- Smart, pretty SWF, 
32, seeks smart, outdoorsy, $ble, Intel-
tectually/physically substantial NlS, SWM. 
with heart-of-gold, for romance. together-
ness, intimacy. En/oywalking, talking, cud-
dling wnh active, full-figured blood. "8838 
(1 011 S) 
To respond to any personal ad, call: . 
PERSONALAD ENTHUSIASTS- SWPF. 38, 
attractive, intuitivetyaware. sense of humor, 
passionate, loves life, inside/outside activ-
ities, music, books, and art. Seeking a tena-
cious and accesSible man for sunny and 
cloudy days. "8934 (1 (130) 
PERSONALLY, PLAYFULLY, educational-
ly adventurous, TaJl DPF with winning smile, 
son atU Maine, seeks 40ish PM. Tall, neat, 
self-assured, sharing gentleman with twin-
kle in his eye and wann smile fro coasta 
excursions, weekend lunches, sporting 
events, friendship , and fun . Augusta 
area. '!I'8932 (10/30) Personal Adver-
tiser '828, P.O. Box 1238. Portland , ME 
04104 
PRIVATE LADY, SEMI-RETIRED pro-
fessional seeks gentleman to share the 
finer things life has to offer . Just now. 
she 's keeping company with God, Vival· 
di, Mozart. Haydn, catdinals , gros-
beaks, and antiques. Needs to be rein-
troduced to skiing, golf. blues. jazz, sail-
ing , fine dining. and weeds in lovely gar-
dens . Work alcoholics need nol 
respond. ,,87S7 (10/t6) 
PROFESSIONAL SWF, 51, looking to 
meet a man from southern Maine of sim-
Ilar background seeking friendship first 
with the possibility of a long term rela-
tionship. Loyal, gentle, and caring a 
must. Enjoys catch and release on 
inland waters, intermediate skiing, walk-
ing along country roads and shOPPing 
at Reny's. Professional dress Monday 
through Friday, with jeans. sweatshirt 
and sneakers for weekend attire. tt8909 
(tO/30) 
RETIRED LADY IN SOUTHERN MAINE 
looking for gentleman to share time with. 
I like to dine in and out, dance. go for 
walks or just a nice Sunday drive. N/ D. 
N/S, no drugs. Let's gel together before 
the cold weather. "8849 (10/23) 
SEEKING A COWBOY- Outgoing SWF, 
22. seeks mature SWM for friendship 
and possible LTA. I like country music, 
cold beer, and karaoke. "8964 (11 / 6) 
SHARING LIFE WITH SOMEONE special!! 
DWF, 43. 5'3'", someone to listen to, grow 
with. and cry with. I'm interested in a rela-
tionship where both people can be them-
selves. not having to be perfect, feelIng loved, 
accepted as we are, enjoying life together. 
Non-iudgemental SlDWM, 43-53. '!r8878 
(10/23) 
SHARP LOOKING PROFESSIONAL- DWF, 
SO. into healttv'fitness. Enjoys ocean, moun· 
tain and islands, loves biking/skiing, would 
like to meet gentleman with similar Inter-
ests. Must be honest and fun loving. Per-
sonalAdvertiser #829, P.O. Box 1238, Port-
land, ME 04104 
SPIRITUAL EMBRYO seeks playful sage. 
Please be SlDWPM. spnual, romantic, 40's-
50's. Value adventurism, beachcombers, 
cooking, dining, equanimity, fanhfulness, gar-
dening, hiking, intellect, joy, 10ve .. .1 ife ... 
"8970 (Il lS) 
VERYATTRACTIVE39YOSWF,5'S',1251bs. 
BRlBR, physically fit, SOH, varied interests. 
ISO an attractive man for romance and fun. 
"8785 (lOllS) 
VIVACIOUS, W1TTY SPF, 45, NIS, no chil-
dren, BRIBR. Enamored wrth international 
trekking, action movies, basketball. laugh-
t ... , Ieaming, nlOU1taintops, and coastal hikes. 
Seeks SPM, 40tsh for wann friendship, 
aisp fall hikes, and wintery weekends. Per-
sooal Advertiser #830, P.O. Bex 1238, Port-
land. ME 04104 
MENGi'WOMEN 
A CATCH IN WATERVILLE ... 2S, will cook! 
SUccessfU college graduateexceling In busi-
ness. In great shape, attractive but , shy (Will 
open up after ftrSt datel. Prefer non·smok-
... SeeIIing attractive SWF, 2t -30, wI10 enjoys 
doing outdoor acti-vities. 1 shop at J, Crew. 
" 
CRUNCH- Woods, hiking, green-leaning, 
NlS, NlD, contra dancing. near-vegetarian, 
41 yo, busy heanh prolessionallSO L TR wnh 
under42 F. Mid-coaslarea, Portland. 'lr8910 
(10130) 
GET 45 WORDS FREE ON FAX FREE THURSDAY (207) 775-1615 
How to place your FREE 
personal ad with Personal Call®: 
• Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals, P.O.Box 1238, 
Portland, Maine 04104; or FAX to 775-1615. (If faxing please 
photocopy first.) Please check approppriate category. Call 
775-1234 to place ad over the phone. 
• First 25 words are FREE with Personal Call®, (45 words if 
FAXED on Thursday), additional words are 50¢ each. 
Companions & Lost Souls are $25/first 25 words for a two week 
ad. Ads without Personal Call® are $1 per word plus $25 mail 
fowarding or P.O.Box charges. 
• Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive 
your easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses without 
it! 
• Retrieve responses to your ad any time, 24 hours a day, 
through your own FREE 800#. It's safe, confidential, and FUN! 
How to respond to a personal ad: 
• Read the ads. Circle your favorites . 
• Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone. 
• Following the voice prompts, punch in the 4-digit .. # of the 
ad you wish to respond to, or you may browse a specific 
categorY. The date following an ad is the last date you can reply 
to the ad. 
• Calls cost $1.99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs. old. 
• Ads with a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 
through the mail by writing to: Personal Advertiser#~P.O.Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104. 
25-Character Headline: includes spaces, be creativel 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Persona) CaJJ® 
Guidelines: 
Free Personals ads are available 
for single people seeking 
relationships. Others, Companions 
and Lost Souls require 
prepayment. Ads seeking to buy 
or sell sexual services will be 
refused . No full names, street 
addresses or phone numbers will 
be published. Ads containing 
explicit sexual or anatomical 
language will not be published. 
We reserve the right to edit, refuse 
or recategorize any ad. 
Advertisers must be over 18 years 
of age. 
Category/Rates: 
FREE 4-WEEK APS S25IFIRST 25 WORDS, 
o women .. men 2 WEEK ADS 
Omen .. men 
o women ~ women 
FREE 2-WEEK ADS 
omen .. women 
o others 
o companions 
o lost lOuis 
Confidential information: 
0Ne cannot print your ad without it.) 
phone: ______________ _ 
.; name: ________________________________ ___ 
address: ____________ ~_ 
city:~ _____________ _ 
state:~ _____ ~~_zip: ____ _ 
First 25 words & headline 
with Personal Call®: __ .!...F,-,R""E""E~_ 
add'i words @ 50<1: each: ____ _ 
Without Personal Call@ 
all words @ $1 each: ______ _ 
CBW Box or P.O. Box(add $25): _______ _ 
Total: ______ _ 
o Yes, place my FREE Personal Ad 
in the Maine Times also_! 
o VISA OMC expo date: _____ _ 
#_-----------------------
ENERGETIC YOUNG POOL PLAVER, out-
gOing. grE~at personality, new to Portland 
area. Seeking SWF, 25-35, looking fOf mean-
Ingful relationship. Travels, likes siding (snow 
and ~ater): golf, billiards, jet-skiing, and all 
the ~ner things life has to offer: dining out 
boating, .. tc. "8973 (11/6) , 
EXILED TOAROOSTOCK-DWM, 45, Renais-
sance man, sensitive romantic tal! fil 
ha~y, heallhy, prof~nal, enj~ys ~an~ 
~lehghtdl~ners, bicycling, antiques, XJC ski-
I~g . Seelong woman of depth. caring, intel-
ligent, art,culate. active, interesting, with a 
sense of adventure and zest for life 1!'8915 
(10/30) . 
~---
GOOD-NATURED ~C GUY ~ 
SF, 32-43. who is fit. humorous. and God-
feanng. Mu~t like claSSical music. theatre, 
home-cooking. backrubs. board games 
horseplay, and cuddling. NlS, UD please' 
"8951 (111/6) ' . 
~N,?SOMEPORTlANDARTCOLLECTOR, 
5 10 ,36, c~,an, publishedwmer, trav-
eler (19 countnes, 4 continents), speaks 4 
langua.ges, seeks tall. educated, literate, 
attractive female friend who does not use 
the word "awesome" for laughs and coffee 
"8966 (11/S) . 
HANDSOME, DOMINANTGUY ISO sub-
~ISSfve, open minded guy for possible rela-
tionship. I'm 5'10·. 1751bs, blonde hair. 29. 
You should beWPTH,20-4O. "8882(10/23) 
STRONG,. PASSIONATE, FUNNY, hand-
some. spI.ntually oriented outdoorsman 
athlete, writer, physically fit, hiker. traveler: 
storyt~ler, teacher, 36, seeking intelligent 
attractive, phYSically frt, outdoorsy woman' 
20's-30 's for adventure. "8900 (10130) , 
TAKE A PICTURE! If you look a snapshot 
of your life, would something be missing? 
. Perhaps a caring friend and partner would 
complete ,t! I'm .42, athletic, spirtua!, well-
~ucated, a~ectlOflate, and playful. If you're 
tIllrtysornething, havea kind and kwing heart, 
call. Some pictures last a lifetime '8'8957 
(Il l S) . 
--------
THE GOOD MAN WHO IS H~IND­
SM, 35, recent mid-coast transplant hand 
S?me, tall. Warm, fit, caring, ro';'antic-
dlve:-'e, liberal and financially secure pro~ 
fesslonal. Seeking slim, attractive kind 
outdoors and indoors woman for I;fetjm~ 
partnersl1ipwnhoutchildroo(butpel " 
"8955 (1116) samust'l 
THE LEGACY CONTINUES ... Until now that 
IS! ! am a warm, considerate and handsome 
man. ProfessIOnal, NIS, educated, financially 
sec"", and a throw back to the days of chival-
ry. Athk!tlc, brown hair, great bfue eyes early 
~Os, ~Iwa~ ~mlling. Love outdoors, ~OOk­
lng, fl~ ~Inlng, International travel and 
romantIC tlf11e5. Looking forthat special per_ 
son ~ith a ~arkle. Please call, you will not 
be disappOinted. "8956 (1 liS) 
CENTRALMAlNE: Snuggling weatheriscom-
Ing. Don't spend it alone. Join this late 50's 
~WM to comfort each other tiJI the end of 
lime. "878S (lOllS) 
--------
CURIOUS AND NERVOUS- SWM, 28, S', 
1851bs, finaUy ready to be hi-curious with a 
large man. Big strong hands a plus. tl'8844 
(10123) 
DAD SEEKING YOUNG SON- 4Oyo GWM 
5'10",. 1501bs, BRIBL. moustache, seeking 
submISSive ~n u.nder 30, over 21 , slim. I 
am very domlneertng when it comes to sex 
"8792 (10116) . 
DAACEWiTH ME FOREVER! GWM, base-
,ball cap, flannel boxer and moccasin wear-
Ing USM student looking for a clean-cut 
W~II adjusted partner who 's frustraled with 
trying to meet people at a bar. Me: 23 S' 
160lbs, shy. romantic, masculine, athl~~ 
and handsome. looking for same 'D'8805 
(lOllS) . 
EX-PREPPY SEEKS FUN- Erotic 2Syo 
handso.me, clean, discreet, and uninhibit~ 
ed seeking someoneunderslanding wnh sim-
Ilar attributes. "8908 (10/30) 
FJTTO BETlED- GWM, submissive, 51, S'I', 
1~5Ibs, BA/HZ, high mileage, well-main-
~aln~. ~eady for hard driving. insatiable, 
ImagN1atlVe top, 20-55. Harness my ener-
gy- bound to please you! "8772 (lOllS) 
PUppy NEEDS MASTER- Puppy of 5'8" 
1 StlIbs, 25, BRlBR needs good looking 
master of equal age for training, suPPOrt, 
and lOVing. Geta leash on me!!r8837 (lOll S) 
RAYMOND AREA WM, 42, seeks lriendship 
and possible relationship. Me: Profession-
a!, secure, h~althy, refiable, fun, compas-
Slonat~, affectionate. attractive and have too 
many Indoor/outdoor interests to list. You: 
Seek same. Calli "6952 (1 1/6) 
REALGlJY SEEKS SAME- Super nice, cute 
GWM, 30. seeks masculine, fit, 18-27yo for 
reallygr~times. "8937 (10130) 
RELAX, BREATHE-~:GWM, 28, 6~ 
~ 7.0#. BRlBA, thin, toned. gardener, roman-
hClst. Wouldhketobecourted byyou: 24-30, 
attractive, buff to small tummy pillow, hon-
e.st trade ~ (c~>nstruction/carpentry. etc.) 
Interested tn fnendshiP/dating leading to 
(don't freak!) long term. house? Kids?! 
"U69(1~6) .. 
RELAXED, SET BACK GUY-If you're cute, 
20-30, .masc.ull,ne, . NIS, non·bar person. 
who enloys life s Slmple·things. then let's 
meet. No Queens or phonies, fats or ferns 
"8901 (10130) '. 
SOULMATE FRIEND? I'm finding myself 
~Iy. Thebarlsnottheanswer. Myimpres-
SlCn IS. most men inoraround Portland seem 
unavailable. Anyone out there feeling the 
s~me? I work, nJn business, try to be respon-
SIble, am not bad to look at, would like to 
meet a guy, 3O-40's.I'm 38. '!r893SI1 0/30) 
UNIOUE MASSAGE WANTED- Middle age 
male, ID?king for 25 to 45 yr old straight 
andlorbimaletogivemefullbodyrubdown 
m~ ~ce or yours. Please call or write fo; 
details. "8783 (lOllS) Personal AdvertiSer 
'823, P.O. Bex 1238, Portland, ME 04104 
VERY ANXIOUS TOP SEEKS very'an,ious 
bottom for discreet, clean, safe, fun. UBt.n:ter 
30: lean, safe, fun. IB 2S, handsome, lall 
let s expl~862 (10/23) , 
WHERE ARE YOU? You 're a ~ fit 
~180.-200lbs), 6', very haIry, silvered hair ~'e 
In hiS 50's, lOOking for fun. Me: 37 5'8" 
~ery discreet. "8832 (10llsj , 
YESTERDAY, ME ... TODAY, YOU .. . tomor-
~ow, u~. 25~0 G.WPM wants to place Single 
IIfebehlnd~lm.1 mawitty. cute, and ground-
ed con~ersationalist who hopes .that likes 
attract lIkes (25-35yo). Help me tum yes-
terday and today into tomorrow tt8926. 
(10/30) . 
OTHERS 
ARE YOU A HOT, HORNY MACHO male 
who n.eeds to be serviced often? Then just 
call thiS GWM for ongoing relief. Discretion 
assured. "8924 (10130) 
--- ----
BORED, LONELY, FRUSTRATED? Does your 
life rack romance and adventure? Attractive 
MWM, 42, seeks attractive, snesuous SF 
25-45. who is free some weekdays tt8919 
(10/30) . 
OCTOBER 3, 1:996 43 
OTHERS 
HOT AND AlTRACTlVE- Pet.e bi-female 
looking for another BIF to have some wild 
funl Must be super clean and fit "89t 7 
(10130) . 
HOW ABOUT SOMETHING N~ 
ml~ 10 Wild. attractive we looking for bi-
cu"?US we or BiWF forfun. adventure, and 
eroticrendezvous. She: 5'2",BIlBL. He: 5'9-
BRIBA. "8923 (1 (130) , 
----
MULTIPLY LIFE BY THE POWER OF two 
Syv'Ms, ~2 , slim, 5'11.", well-traveled, likes 
WIne, chIldren, dogs. Seeks SWF, 26-33 
for fun, outdoor activities. "8920 (101301 ' 
MWPM SEEKS HAPPIL Y MW~ hap-
p,ly mamed but, seek healthy outlet to 
expr~ss ~y ~ensuality and paSSion. I am 
~ery lmaglnatlv~, fit. Love lingerie, role play-
Ing. Clean, discreet. "8963 (1 I/S) 
SEEKING DAYTIME KISSING HELP- Gen-
erous MWM want pretty SlMF, 21+, who 
~rav~, kis~. affectioo, No sex. strings; 
lust like vanoty (Really? YesQ Clean dis-
~ase. "6933 (tOl3O) , 
SUBMISSIVE fit female sought by creativ; 
cO~~le, 20's. We are healthy and safe and 
wa~lng ~or you. Le!'s see how many fan-
tasies w,lI come 10 Itfe- call tonightl '11'8922 
(101301 
COMPANIONS 
HANDSOME, TALL.~C SWM 34 
b~?hek>r' s degree. Enjoy mountain biking: 
hlkln~. days drives, deep conversation. 
SeekIng attractive, trim. Intelligent woman 
With good SOH, frt and easygoing '11'8949 
(11/06) . 
HELP- Soon to DWM, NIS, UD SP wnh a 
14yo daughter. She's a wonderful kid me 
too. Talk t'(me please. "8913 (10130) 
ADVENTUROUS, FUN-LOVING, mature 
SBIF, sensuous build. enjoys music. movies 
good smokes, dance, munchies, indoor/out: 
door sports. Hopes to meet same '11'8784 
(10/16) . 
BI\YF LOOKING FOR SF WITH same likes-
adult moVies, toys. and kinky times. Age 
race and looks not important. Satjsfactio~ 
guaranteed. All calls answered "8773 
FRIENDS FIRST- 2S, 5'1 0' , brown haWd.;;k 
eyes. Honest, seeks someone 18-35. Straight 
actIng, no~ acting straight. Great sense of 
hum~r, enJoys traveling, cooking. cinema. 
martial arts and making friends, would like 
10 meet the right person. LA area for now 
"8865 (10/23) . 
GWM SEEKING MUSCLEMAN ~ 
Any, age. Umited physical contact wanted, 
I enJoy the show. Let me boost your ego 
!r6961 (11/S) . 
STAR SEARCH- Me: 5'7",155#, well-m;;;: 
cled, ~Vld outdoor person, bicycfist, ocean 
fro~t life, and never still. Seeking gem in 5 
& dime store. You: Not a dinner and movie 
m~n. 30's. small waisted, lite to non-
dnnker/srnoker, light haired ahte TV -929 
110/30) ,. ua 
CUTE SWM SEEKS MBM for discreet, inti-
mate expenences. I'm masculine BR/En-. 
20:s, heanhy. aDd safe. NlS, drug free. No 
stnngs, POSSible friendship. "8954 (11/6) 
EXPLORATlON.- Boy, 49, happy, wants 
boy/~lrI , girl, QlrVgir1 for playful actvlties. 
ReqUirements: Healthy, clean, happy dis-
~reet,. playful, Openness. Fun results.' Sat-
Isfaction guaranteed. Apply today tt8898 
MATURE GC, 20 & 24 seeks other GCs for 
non-sexual friendships: for dining, movies, 
~nd travel. Prefer NlS. NID. private GCs not 
~o gay scene. "8914 (10130) 
LOST SOULS 
(lOllS) . 
HE~E'S THE DEAU Active, fit, SUccessful 
Jewish .g~, 30, a former residenl and fre-
Quent Visitor, enjoys moVIes, roller blading 
travel, seeks fun, intelligent Jewish woma~ 
for fun and friendship. "8918 (10130) 
IF YOU WANTTO BE MY '1. tIlen let's have 
some fun dancin' to the Swear reggae vibell 
SWM, 48, 5'9", 220lbs, NlS, NID, left-ow;; 
~lpple,lIt>e;al. pony tail, BRlBL, caring, lov-
Ing, affectlOOate, en;oy music. motorcy-
cles, moVies, dining out, seek same, So. ME 
area, Prefer leHars but. will answer all 
""9904 00/30) Personal Advertiser .827· 
P.O. Bex 1238, Portland, ME 04 104 ' 
COLLEGE STUDENT SEEKS ccmpanion 
18-23, for fun OIghts out. Me: 20 new t~ 
area,5'4", 1401bs, blond. Youmust.,;,car .... _ 
Oriented. Drinkers. smokers welcomed 
"8663 (10/23) . 
HIV+ GWM .. ATTRACTIVE, looking to meet 
othe'7 for friendshIp, possibly more. Enjoy 
most Indoor/outdoor activities. Talk to you 
soon. '!r8897 (10130) 
HOT BIWTV READY FOR LOVE! I like work-
ng out, massages, dinners, videos with mid-
dle-aged (large, hairy?) top man to my bot-
tom. Into toys, backdoor, light S&M, late 
nights. "8859 (10/23) 
IN SEARCH OF NOT SURE! 39 year old New 
~amps.hlre trans~lant seeking mission 
IlTlposslble that belJeves It IS possible. (Love 
and careers that blend.) If you are 35-50 
and would like to solve thiS puzzle please 
'-------
INTO FRIENDS, NOT ONE NIGHT ST ANDS-
GWM, 38, 5'10:, 1951bs. BRlBL, seeking 
fnand .a!"d po~lble dating with right guy, 
Lovehikmg, anwnals, boating andmassa 
You be 25-40. "8778 (101;SI Q8S. 
penc~ this ad in! "8974 (1116) , 
UFE IS RHYTHM & SYMMETRY_ SM 35 
19Ofbs, BUHZ, handsome, creative, ~u~ 
cated, athletIC, sensual and intellectual pro-
f~'~l ISO ~mate, FinanciaUy secure. 
Let s. dlsco~,:, life. Movies, travel, theater, 
~anclflQ , sailing, running, tennis, enjoying 
life and people watching. NlS, NIO, Port-
land area, Take a chance, enloy life Call 
!r6925 (10/30) . . 
NICE, EASY-GOING F, 31, okay looks seeks 
F, 30-40,. feml~,"e, pretty. smart, for possi-
ble relationship. Enjoy good massages? 
"8959 (1 1/6) 
LET ME PLEASE YOU! Augusta-Waterville 
BiWM, 40, bearded, muscular, shy, straight-
looking, subll11ssive 'peopie-pleaser." Make 
me ~ng your fantasies to li'e. Don't pass 
up thiS opportunity! "8795 (10/16) 
LOOKING FOR MR. RIGHT but, having fun 
~th the Mr. Wrongs. Attractive GWM 27 
light brown hair, puppy dog eyes, looking 
f~ GM, 18-25, fit, attractive, and not into 
mind games. Friendship first, then we'lJ go 
from ther&. !r8801 (10116) 
LOVE THOSE BLUES! DWM 38 5'4" 
1451bs, NIS, enjoys blues, lravet: hu,oo, and 
~u".lt limes. Seeking DWF. 26-35, with sim-
Ilar Interests. "8906 (10/30J 
", 
NO NONSENSE MAN, 39, SEEKS same in 
attra.ctrve woman, NIS, NID, for a no strings 
relatIOnship. ~'m. fit, good looking, fun, for-
ward, romantIC. Inferesting NlS SID SOH 
"8938 (1 0130) ",. 
NOT TALL. DARK, OR HANDSOME- Phys-
ICaltv fit. ~emi - neurotIC 461'0 SWM. 5'8", 
155Jbs, w,th some new hair on top. Enjoy 
woe~end getaways, drinks with friends 
runOln~, biking, .x-country skiing, and eve~ 
shOPPing. LookIng for a friend and lover in 
her 40's, No games. just romance and fun 
"8g1S (10/30) . 
ON THE LOOKOUT- Professional, athletic, 
attractrv~ SWM, 26, seeks similar femate 
?Ompan."'", 22-30. Interests include camp-
mg, CYCling, and good wine. "8907 (10/30) 
SBM, 40, SEEKING OLDER. ~ 
woman for fun and adventure. Let's get 
together and ""Joy the pleasures of life. All 
Inqulnes will be answered. "8965 (I1/S) 
SECOND SHIFTBLUEs.' SW-;:;-;s-; 
190Ibs, attractive, lOOking for s/OWF fo; 
afternnon rendezvous. la1e night romance 
and gOing free-style on days off. You ~ 
honesl, fun, and lOOk good In jeans '!r8950 
----~---
NOW AVAILABLE- 1955 GWF, roomy 4<ir, 
economy friendly, fueled by light, interior 
beautifully restored, smoke and chern free 
Wonderful sound system tUned to new a . 
easy listening and light jazz. Exterior rrx: 
but, all parts present and being reassem-
bled. T~ pre~us owners, now self-titled. 
~ust s.eeklng friend interested in easy couo-
ry dnves and exploring horizons !r6967 
(11/6) . 
SHARE YOU SECRET WITH ME- Feminine 
free-5plnted, romantic BiF seeks beauty amd 
Intellect in friend, 30-45: "8939 .(10130) 
29 YR OLD HARD80DY - extremely mus-
c~lar, strong body builder seeks man for 
pnvale Workouts. Partner owning heavy 
ciumbell helpful. "8845 (10/23) 
ARE YOU REALLY OUT THERE? Attractive 
SGWM, 31, BlJBL, S', t751bs, ISO an attrac-
tlve man. 25-45, :-"ith morals. goals, JteIl5e 
of humor, who enlOYS spending qualny time 
together. With hiends or alone '!I'8903 
(10130) . 
AWESOME BIG BROTHER seeks young 
brother, 18-30. Me: Happy, intetligent, fun 
compassIOnate. early 30's. You: Uttle broth: 
er type, laughing, sexy. fun intelligent 
"8972 (Il l S) '.
rnWM, 38, NOOCEBUT READ~s 
understanding, trim profesSional hi/gay 
male, 27-40. for 2-way friendship. Not into 
numbers, lOOking for long term, occaSion-
al fun. Show me Ihe way! '!r891 2 (10130) 
LOVINGBOTIOMWANTED_5'10" 166lb 
passionate guy, SO, seeks special friend'~ 
submissive, light S&M, games, toys, movies, 
and pleasant afternoons orevenings. I'1i har-
ness you if you harness me. Cross dress 
OK ~ any age. Just be caring and under-
standing. '!r8930 (10130) 
MA~GE PARTNER; LET'S DO III GWM 
39.6, 180, IookingforSOfTleor1etoexchang~ 
ma~es with after a hard days work. You 
GlBI, any age/race. "8905 (10130) 
MIDCOAST AREA- Ale you 40. like se f -
mental movies, enjoyQOOd food ~ big ~ 
~USIC? Are you NlS, NJD? Let's develop a 
fnendship, possibly mere. "8857 (10/23) 
NOSTRINGS- Masculinetop looking for mas-
culine bottom for dayfime or lale night 
encounters. Me: 30's, S', 230lbs. 100% dis-
~r= expected and assured. ttB921 
PLAYFUL BUDDY WANTED by boyish, 
dormnant but sane guy, 38 look 30, BRiBL. 
mustache, 6', 170, attractive. You: 25-40 
~' . lean, obedient, oral. open-minded' 
inteUI~~t. needing. stable guy for lifelong 
tun, hiking, road tnps, passion, affection 
Make me h.appy- call now. Serious only· 
"8873 (1 (123) . 
(1 1/6) . 
CENTRAL MAINE- I'm 40.; y~k­
I~. hearth conSCIOUs, Sincere. honest, affec-
t,?"at~. ~eeklng man, 30-40, young at heart 
w,th Similar Qualities. 'ft8874 (1 0/23) 
PO;m;;.NDAREA:- GWM, ~'10" 
1601bs, I?<,king to meet someone ~/inter~ 
ests slm ~ar ~o my own like biking, hIking, 
walking, dining out, movies etc. So call' 
"8803 (lOllS) . ' ,. 
PORTLAND AREA- GWM, 34, S', 180lbs 
BUHZ. new to area. vaned interests dead 
he~d lOOking for fnends, possible reiat ion-
ShiP, 18-45. tr8911 (10/30) 
TALL, HOT MIDCOAST BEAR- This vesatile 
recently single, 47 year-young, 6'4", 2301bS: 
~rown-eyed, S&P bearded criNer is search-
'ng ~or buddy for fnendship, fun. and frOlic. 
~ Into bearded ch~clers, gardening. hik-
Ing, rOCk, blues, pohtlCS, gay pride, t)umor, 
gOOd food, massage, the 'seashore', Cana-
da, andsensualily. 1 am NlS, NID. don't mind 
If you ~o. An occaSional toker. Definately 
not vanilla but, not pistachio either. Uke to 
'-anothermasculine, secure, playful bear. 
Gille a holler guys! "8956 (1116) 
(10/30) _. . 
FUN ON THE SIDE sought w.h mascunne 
bilgay male: Smooth, smart. fit, uncloset~ 
ed, clean-cut, 18-40. I'm 36, trim. aN of above. 
Sebago Lake area. "8852 (10123) 
8124: UNDERGROUND_ You, in raspberry 
drawstnng P~'s. Me, catching your eye at 
the door. ~Plng you weren't packing. Let's 




BIj but, employeeatVlClory Deli, Mounument 
$quare??? Woof!!! Handsome, grey-beard-
ed GM customer at the deli would like to 
know. Lunch sometime maybe???-931 (10130) , . . ua 
Okay, horo's Lite deal. Wlten someono answors your ad, Lltey'll be 
prompi.cd Lo Loll you whaL Lhoy look liko what Lhoy do. LI . I·k I. 
I· n · '101r lOS, L iClr 
( IS lOS ..• practICally evorything you'll need to k k~ • 
. '. now to IJ(J suro Lhoy ro 
Just your Lypo . .fllOn ,Just pick and chooso and you're on your way. 
p~ your FREE volao pelBOnal ad Iodayf CalL 
775-1234 
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